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MAlberta, Assiniboi?, Saskatchewan 
or Manitoba.

is the finest Lard in-this country, 
guaranteed pure. Ask your grocer dis- 
tinctly for it, and all other goods with 

same brand are guaranteed by us.
At our Store, next Post Office, you get all kinds 

of choice cured and fresh pork products, choicest 
Sausage and Bologna.
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Most desirable land can be obtained in the Beaver 

Hill District and along the line of the Manitoba and 
North-western Railway.

In the Prince Albert, Duck Lake and Ros- 
thern Districts, on the line of the Qu’Appelle, Long 
Lake and Saskatchewan Railway.

In the Olds District, along the line of the Calgary 
and Edmonton Railway, about 50 miles north of
^Inliouthern Alberta, in close proximity to the 
Calgary and Edmonton Railway and the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Railway ; suitable for mixed farming and ranch
ing on both a large and small scale. .

For full information concerning these Districts, 
Maps, Pamphlets, etc., FREE, apply to
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j Lump Jaw Cure |

The only radical euro known, 
v dorsed by the most prominent ranchers .

and shippers of the continent. Easy to ^ 
*? use. Is applied externally. One to three ■. 
* applications cure. Leaves jaw sound ^ 

and smooth. Cannot harm in any way. ^ 
JJJ Guo liottlo usually cures two or rnree ^
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“ furnish the work and teach you free; you work m
the locality where you live. Send us your address ana we wm 
explain the business fully ; remember we guarantee a clear pr 
fit. f *:t f,,r every day's work, absolutely sure, write at once. 
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Forms, address
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PROGRESSIVE PEOPLE 
USE It.

Cheese and butter makers who 
want the last cent out of their 
product use

Windsor Salt
Produces better article brings 
higher price. Pure, economical to 
use.

The Windsor Salt Co.,
Limited,

WINDSOR, ONTARIO.
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THE NORTHEY 
GASOLINE ENGINE. MANUFACTURERS’\THE

Life Insurance Coj Waggoner Ladder[I ;.;i • NORTHEY
“ Nothing but Work.”

Never trets out of order—no danger—no dirt- 
engineer-no waiting to get up steam or tor the 

wind to blow. No attention for hours at a tmie 
when workirig-no expense when «lie- J\othinS 
work.” The cheapest and most satisfactory power 
in the market for all farm duties requiring power. 
Send for booklet

Company, Limited,
LONDON. CANADA.it HEAD OFFICE : TORONTO.no

Manufacturers of the
a s' INCREASE DURING FIVE YEARS OF 

PRESENT MANAGEMENT:
1894. 1899.

Waggoner Extension Ladder, Toronto.1012 King St. 
Subway.Northey Mfg. Co., Increase.

$ 821,320 $1,810,155 120 per cent 
296,468 583,352 97 per cent

Assurance in force. 9,555,300 14,394,478 50 per cent!
!! Also Assets..........

Net incomeExtension «nd other

Step Ladders, etc.

I
BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT, ASSENTED TO JUNE 14, 1900, THE NAME OF

*,L 1899.The Ontario Mutual Lite Assurance CompanyI “ Death claims paid ” .. ...........................
Surplus for security of policy-holders.
Assets.............................................................
Business in force.........................................

$• 109,573 50 
665,648 01 

1,810,155 17 
14,394,478 00

Only first-class goods. The ‘ W ag
goner ” is the only satisfactory Ex- 

- tension Ladder made. Light, strong, 
convenient, and cheap. For stack
ing, or for picking apples and for 
general use about the farm, the 
Waggoner Ladder is unequalled. 
Made in all lengths. Write for cata
logue and price list.

.. WAS CHANGED TO

If The Mutual Life r: of Canada J. F. JUNKIN,
MANAGING DIRECTOR.

I a

Excfrlsjfir Life
Insurance Co.

• W TWFWV WwT
i; Cheese * Butter As the only purely Mutual Life Company of Canada, and as its business ^^d? froi 

Ocean to Ocean, a more national and comprehensive name was found desira le. 
Under the new name the management will aim to perpetuate and extend the «aine 
popular features and sound prineiples which have made the Company what it 
is to-day and to which the

unprecedentedly profitable resultsMakers of these articles, in many 
instances, do not pay the necessary 
attention to the quality of the Salt 
they use. Some people think that 
“ Salt is Salt,” and it does not mat
ter where it comes from or who 
makes it. This is a great mistake, 
for it is essential that to produce 
the best Butter or Cheese nothing 
but the purest salt should be used. 
The number of prizes obtained by 
users of Coleman’s or Ripe s Dairy 
Salt at the various exhibitions is 
conclusive proof that these brands 
of salt stand unrivalled.

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO, ONT,
to its policy holders are largely attributable. With the f ame hearty co-operation of our 
policy holders, and the same generous confidence of the assuring public, as accorded for 
the last 30 years, we believe tlie»e results will contintie to be as satisfactory to 
policy holders in the future as the}' have been in the past.

■ Best Policies
For protection and investment.

W. H. RIDDELL,
Secretary.

GEO. WEGENAST,
Manager.

R. MELVIN,
President.

Agents wanted.Absolute security.

WINDMILLSI If ONT.C. E. GERMAN, General Agent, LONDON,
/

Are you thinking of buy
ing aBUY AT FIRST HAND.

mCS® WINDMILL?TAEAL with the makers direct, and secure handsome, staunchly-built, 
I J latest style carriages, surreys, buggies arid harness, at less than 

wholesale prices. ALL DEALERS PROMTS Cl T OI t • We are 
having a lar*e sale of our work in Canada—every customer 
pleased. WE CAN PLEASE YOU. Catalogue free.

qiftNpipRAI We will sell 
Geared Mills 

now on
Fall Terms.

FOR PRICKS, BTC., ADDRB88

R.& J.RANSFORD
CLINTON. ONT.

I
The

Canadian Airmotormm
Established 1868..

I Time, 
Team and 

[Temper.
THE RANKIN FENCE Will

! This buggy, $55.00.
-8-B Up-to-date in every particular. 

Address—
Our XXX springs, farm wagons, are the only genuine 
springs made. Get our prices and take no imitation.

|1
If you need

Pumps,
Grinders,
Hay Forks, 
Water Basins,

See our Local Agent, or 
write us.

BRIGHTON, ONT.INTERNATIONAL CARRIAGE CO
I

S SAVE FUEL BY USING A
pAMOus Model

Pangi

s
s,i

Is a coiled Spring wire FPnpP^Vv n d ninkl 
lire latest improvements, is easilj_ and 1 if 
ly erected without any expensne tools or 
previous experience. All particulars in - 
Catalogue.—Write for

I z Ontario Wind Engine 
and Pump Co., Ltd.,

one.

a AGENTS WANTED.
The Rankin Fence Co.

275 St. Martin St.. MONTREAL.
Toronto. °m

FOR
WOOD. v 19T-CENTURY.BOYS FOR FARM HELP.

THERMOMETER in oven door shows r.\act 
cookino iusât for pies, cakes, bread, etc.

VENTILATED OVEN allows of a constant 
circulation of fi re warm àir.

STEEL OVEN BOTTOM (that cannot crack 
or warp) heats oven quickly.

CEMENTED BOTTOM causes even baking ■ 
of food.

ASBESTOS OVEN FRONT prevents heat 
escaping.

EXTRA HEAVY FIRE EXPOSED PARTS.
SECTIONAL FIRE-BOX LININGS AND
STOVE TOP THAT CANNOT WARP.

The managers of Dr. Barnardo’s Homes will be 
glad to receive applications from farmers or others 
for the boys who are arriving periodically from 
England to be placed in this country. All the young 
immigrants will have passed through a period of 
training in English Homes, and will be carefully 
selected with a view to their moral and physical 
suitability for Canadian life. Full particulars as to 
the terms and conditions upon which the boys are 
placed may he obtained upon application to MR. 
Alfred B. Owen, Agent, Dr. Barnardo s Homes, 214 
Farley Ave., Toronto.

.......

0 QHDEARIHOW FORÇETFUt’THOîE lUHi

■■
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FARMERS
Cement Stables, Walls, Floors,

CAN HE FITTED FOR COAL IF RKQV1RF.II.
» siTHE M°CLARY MFG. CO 2QIHff

! •3 Cen-
JURYTORONTO. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG. VANCOUVER.ETC..

Built on short notice by an expert cement mechanic 
i in Ontario or Manitoba.

LONDON,

MYtvSwAccMFCRT that BRANTFORD MILLjgWork doii0v%nywhere 
Address^ Grovernment Analysis.ROBERT TAGGART,: Woods took. Ont.Box 616. o-

Laboratory of Inland Revenue,
Office of Official Analyst,

Montreal, April 8, 1895.
“ I hereby certify that I have drawn, by my own hand, ten samples of

Low, Wide-Tire Wheels
FOR WAGONS.

FAMILY KNITTER !

5SSÏ*
Made to fit your axles. 
Every farmer should have a 
set. of these low, wide-tire, 

- iron wheels fors the

St. Lawrence Sugar Refining Co.’swrought
/[ drawing hay, grain, corn,

manure, stone, etc. They 
lighter, stronger, and 

much cheaper thhn wooden 
wheels. Write for prices.

“^gulrantee every machto^
6 do gcéd work. Agents w*nW>- 

fciv write for particulars.
PRICE, «8.00.

EXTRA STANDARD GRANULATED SUGAJt, indiscriminately taken 
from ten lots of about lot) barrels each. I have Analyzed same and find them 
uniformly to contain •

QQ 99 TO 4ZNZN percent, of pure Cane Sugar, with 
^^100 fto impurities whatever.”

JOHN BAKER EDWARDS, Ph. D., D.C.L.,
Prof, of Chemistry and Public Analyst, Montreal,

Dominion Wrought 
Iron Wheel CoA DUNDAS KNITTING MACHINE CO.^ #> i

Toronto.
BUNDA8.

(Signed)IN WRITINGi ! PLEASE MENTION FARMER’S ADVOCATE.PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,

Power an°Pumping Mills.
Flag

AND WOOD
>r00LDjl STEElTOWERS
Qhapley Staffs,Iron 
wsmuirw- pumps .Maple Leaf Grain

Grinders, Bee Supplies
Brantford.Can.
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The Farmer’s Advocate never has and does
the latter condition being obtained by surface
cultivation after each shower that falls. These
conditions favor a strong and healthy growth from no(. now object to a fair and equitably levied rate of

EEBrEEEEEÊ
wzærzzttXi

to farmers, and at a seasonable time. We know no Wanted, a New Winter Wheat,. that they should be encouraged rather thari du-
hetter way of doing this than by presenting to our From various quarters the Farmer s Advocate couraged, on the ground that the public is advan- 
readei's the opinions and methods of experienced has received increasingly loud complaints m regard taged by the spread of knowledge. We believe 
Ind successful farmers as described in their own to the milling qualities of the more commonly thatthe public businessof this countryshould becon- 
an , . „„„ hyiipvp ti1P hatch of brief letters on grown varieties of Ontario winter or fall wheat, ducted upon business principles, and it would great-
words, and we be^ve„the “f b ‘et ,e.tgteriSss^ Ve have interviewed a number of London and ly simplify and lessen the cost of the conduct of pub-
this su qec Pu _ safest information avail- other millers, and find them practically of one bc affairs if governments w uld not only do that, 
contain the soundest and safest înform^mnavau^ mind upon this subject. The Goldie Milling Co., of but curtail rather than e pand their functions,
able. As we have fr^(l > . ’ ? to Ayr, whose letter we publish elsewhere, puts that which latter 8eems to be the patronage-creating
wheat r/Va,igir;l"tL0!,inftotrow iton alarge view of the case quite strongly, as,do also Bramm fad of the present day. Prior to July 1st, 18»», 

warran arm " nmvinces of Canada and esne Bros., another milling firm. Speaking of varieties, paper8 had been carried free through the Canadian 
scale in îe o e P reason of insufficient a local miller states that the most objectionable of mads for a considerable period of time. With
cially on an ’ ;mnerfect nrenaration a11 was the Lawson’s Golden Chaff sort, which has their increasing circulation and the increasing bulk
drainage, ac o Reasonable return for the topped for so long the Ontario Agricultural College f good many newspapers, in imitation of the
to the production of a ™list as a yielder, being also hardy and having a and tLshy Sunday “yellow” journals of
seed and tea or ] , . SPPi-ions good straw. The Red Clawson was some better ; ^ United States, the burden upon the postal de-

has proven that even ‘he old“t ections wag not so bad either, and the Demo ^t'oent at last became simply intolerable, and
where winter wheat was once the print p p, cmt sfci!1 befcter, though very little of it could now [^postmaster General of the present Canadian 

yet be^successfu ly and P~fl£bly be got, and the old Scott variety, which had gone (Hon. Wm. Mulock) undertook to deal
average of years- ‘t 8 onU tj ye^since ^ entirely, had been the best of them all. with the subject| and the result was a bill whereby
many sections of Ontario yields of JO to 4U bushe ^ trouhle is he sald, these wheats lack in a werecJharged iofa cent per poùnd for the first
per acre were reaped and in the harvest j gluten. They are starchy, and without mixing PixPmonthg of 1(Jt ypftr, and thereafter J a cent per
gathered this year we have seer.many fields wh with Manitoba wheat good flour cannot be made^ mdxc)t those circulating within a twenty-mile
had every appearance of being good tor the forme millers became desperate and determined 1 ’ 1 f mibiication which go free,
yield. When it is a success, there is no more satis- ^ Qrting Kansas seed in order to try to radius of the °ffl"e of publication, which go^ree.
factory crop grown. It is a thing of beauty and a effecfc ,m improvement. Another miller said the ,n Ca8R°d ^mUesRm one Ride of the office. This 
joy to harvest, and we do not wonder at the Oawson’s Golden Chaff, which made up the bulk of measured , » nd oeBb
farmers’ partiality to it, nor would we for a moment wheat now coming to market, had neither absurb zone system, mak'“8 J" J ‘weekHesand the
discourage its production. What we plead for is a gtren„th nor coior. The flour had a dull yellowish another, was a sop > . J f jretting the
proper preparation for a reasonable hope of a goo which the most careful milling could not unfortuna e pot ‘'[’[ .T'1 because we believe the
crop. There is no satisfaction nor money in halt a He was Gf opinion if a hard winter measure through Parha[ eJlt’ ’7a“®eJe „ ,ik
crop, and we believe that in nine cases out of ten, “ "pouldbe SUCCessfu ly grown, farmers would original intention musthavebeento tajtall al,1je. 
in ordinary seasons, failure is due to imperfect ^^fitTed to more for it! as it would take the Itinvolvedtaxingthe journals of greatestmerit clr- 
preparation rather than to weather or climatic 1 e , ly of the high-priced Manitoba No. 1 culation and mfluence.for the benefit .of the htt - 

conditions, and we can offer no better advice in this d q soft winter wheats would do for pastry gan of the conn ly • ’’R” , , admini8t,ra.
connection thnn that . careful study be given the ” but, un,ort„„,t=ly. there w,= not a euffl- Motive ey.ten, wa, ”"1™
,hort letters from practical men of experience ^ m„tet of that »rt to consume the Ontario tion for large numtoj, of ^r^.wUntod State 
which we publish. The chapter on winter wheat and for export a high-grade flour was sheets, big and httle, good, bi»d and in -
growing in Kansas will also be read with interest eceggary- Providing a sort could be got that had the free run o ecoun y._ . . mere
at this juncture. Roldd succeed as well generally as the Dawson Advocate the aO-n» e «>n,a e :empl .o,» » »

The ideal preparation for winter wheat is no chaff and combine the necessary strength, flea bite, and no relief from the J P
doubt the summer-fallow, well manured and worked, ”[[ld prove a very great boon. This is, of of the bill. Edited for the “
but its day for general adoption seems to have courgej a crucial point, something akin to that branches of agriculture, be ^ P extends
passed, since it means two years for one crop ; wbicb cropped up during the evolution of th ing and of superior > . - ., provincè
though in special cases it may be time well spent it bacQn ho some of the earlier typés of which th naturally, not only into every pajt f t
it cleans a field of noxious weeds. The next, if not farmer |id not take kindly to, as they were Gf Ontario, but throughout Quebec, the M
the first, favorite appears to be a clover or pasture r‘ ,ded a8 being harder to feed and did not com- Provinces, Manitoba, the Northwest, ana «r
sod plowed six weeks before seeding time, promptly mand a higher price than the more cheaply Columbia; also very generally through Michigan, 
rolled, and frequently harrowed and cultivated, fattened lard variety. Representative millers have Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois iowa, 
especially and preferably after rains. Following had fche matter'under serious consideration for Ohio, New York, Maine and many other «tales, 
peas that have been grown on inverted sod, fair more than a year past, and being satisfied with the and Great Britain, Australia, New Ae&l , 
crops of wheat are generally obtained, but whether result of some trials in Waterloo County, partie- India, as well as several KuroI,ean
the land in this case should be plowed or not ,ars of which we give elsewhere in this issue, fact,hardly a country can be na'n d w f«mi K
depends much upon the character and condition of decided to import some fifteen or twenty carloads is 8UCcessfully carried onfPfTP ‘ a i,vo
the soil. If the land is tolerably clean and is suffi- of what is called Kansas Turkey Red to be sold at the English language, that the Farmeh - ,
ciently mbist to admit of its being well worked with enough to cover the cost at different points rATE is not received and highly f ^
the cultivator, it may be better not to ,£w. If it throlfgho„t Western Ontario. It is very desirable fulne88. So far'as Canada “ “^cernjdyew. 
be necessary to plow, free use of the roller, harrows that the seed should be scattered over a consider- the paper has steadily associated itself ^lt t
and cultivator must follow, in order to reduce the aWe al.ea, so that its practical merits will be vancement of this great industry, and if the whole
soil to a fine tilth and-to firm the seed-bed. Barley deternlined under a variety of conditions from the truth were told there is no doubt that its work and 
stubble land, when it is rich in fertility, may in a standpoint of the farmer as well as the miller, the knowledge and stimulus imparted to the public 
favorable season be made suitable for wheat by before embarking in it too largely, and to accom- bave done more for the real progress of the armer 
plowing as early as possible after the harvest, Hsh tbat the price should not be set very far tban all the Government institutions and projects 
following closely with the rojler and harrow, and above the current Ontario market quotations. that have ever been set afloat ; and this can be said
cultivating to the bottom of the plowing to bring following from the last issue of the weekly without in any way reflecting on the excellence and
up a.iv lumps that may be in the furrows, and editionof apretentioirsf 'anadian city newspaneris a U8pfl,ln,‘8s of much that scientific research, experi- 
api:, ng the roller and harrows again to these. fair sample of the valuable ‘rifo”na^ L"aP mental work and demonstration has accomplished.
The advocacy of surface cultivation may be mis- a class of sheets thatjnga ^To the outside world the pages of the FARMER h 
leading if it simply means fining two or three cîlItl^al 1 .neSbeuer understood,fanners liave learned Advocate have been a constant reminder of t 
inchi - of soil on top, while below lumps of clay are sran fly a j( ,,,,,^1, destructive than it was sp|,.„<lid achievements of agriculture in < anada,
Iff ;. which will form anything but a congenial ’‘L,, (p-si introduced." 11 would be interesting to and yet this publication is discriminated against in 
feeling ground for the rootlets of the wheat. The kn()W wlio the farmers ari' 'bat. ha-ve been I'pt'K « favor of the purveyor of local gossip and politics, 

is evidently to have the land in make the Hessian II y more dcstrn, t,v, than it was fmm Ottawa great quantities of political l.t-
goo.l ,. ai t and the seed-bed fine, firm, and moist, on making its Inst appi
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Economical Horse Raising for Farmers
The economic farmer who has sufficient work t* 

do to justify him in keeping horses for that purn l° 
Our Scottish Letter. is the man who can raise horses most economical!^

m ... . o u:ci, Tvinnltm'p and with him the colt is a by-product a netThe transition stage in Scottish agriculture in the transaction. If a farmer has work foÆ1 
through which we are at present passing is try g horses, }le can afford to keep five mares ; or fortwUr 
many usuages and methods which had become he can keep three. Let them be good useful animals’ 
hoary and venerable. The keenness of competition Gf whatever breed, free from inheritable blemises 
is driving the poetrv out of agricultural life, and and of good disposition. He should mate these 
.„,o»eSt the toe-W,™. lutations .bout U, Jrtb
pass away is the milkmaid. In the south the milk neighbors of seCuring, either by forming! wi! 
maid is unknown, and the milkman has taken her company or some other way, the services of a suit
place, but in not a few districts both milkman and able horse in that neighborhood. He can use his
milkmaid are awanting. In this stress, men’s eyes mares right up to the time of foaling, provided
are naturally being turned to mechanical milkers, they are put at ordinary farm work. They are
and several of these are on the market. Two were then entitled to a couple of weeks rest and can then
on trial at the recent show of the Royal at York, be used during the summer at ordinary farm work,
but the iurors declared that neither had sufficiency and with proper care he can grow the kind of a horse
of merit to warrant an award being made. This is that farmers require. If any one fails to produce a
much to be regretted, as both are ingenious, and colt in the spring, he can breed her for a fall colt,
one patented by Mr. Wm. Murchland, Kilmarnock, and in this way soon stock and overstock his farm
is in constant use on farms in the west and south- with the kind of horses which the markets require, 
west of Scotland. It extracts the milk from the A good colt, well bred and well cared for, is salable
teat by steady suction, and is thus devoid of the at any time, i
pulsating movement which accompanies the opera- There are other farmers who are willing to buy 
tions of the calf. This machine was awarded first these colts and grow them, for the very good reason 

1. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE to published on the Bret and fifteenth prize a few years ago after an exhaustive trial by that they can buy them cheaper than they can pro
of each month J .. . . , the Highland and Agricultural Society, and there duce them. These are farmers that have a large

n SSS ^th'ori^na^engraWn^Tnd1'Cnirt'eÏTh^molt can be no doubt in the mind of anyone who reads amount of pasture, especially blue grass pasture, 
profitable, practical, and reliable information for farmers, dairy- the reports of the jurors that relatively the decision and are better prepared tor grazing colts than 
men, gardeners, and stockmen, of any publication in Canada. was sound Whether the absence of an award at growing them.

*• T!R!\!L™mp”mprf,ree0<l Euro^an"^™^*^ the Royal.' York, contradicts this is not known, but When the colHs coming three years old it should 
or Si.50. New subscriptions can commence with anv month. I should think it does not, for this reason : Avow- lie sold, under ordinary circumstances, to the farmer

8. ADVERTISING rates-Single insertion, 30 cents per line, edfyi the Highland award was a decision on the who is mainly engaged in growing grain or for any
, -^meSTÏÏ'the nublisher must be relative merits of the competing machines, where- reason wants young horses to work. These men
4' ^otified'by^etter OT post card when a subscriLr wishes his paper as the award at the Royal appears to have pro- keep them until they are ready to go to the city

stopped. All arrearages must be paid. Returning your paper ceeded on the assumption that the judges were to market, and can sell them at considerable advance
will not enable us to discontinue it, as we cannot find your name make an award based, not on relative, but on on their cost.

6. THE ZvœA7E rrn7ro^«m TTl19an Elicit order absolute merit. The competing machines both in The economical breeding and growing of horses
to received for its discontinuance. All payments of arrearages the Highland and the Royal trials had an extreme!v is, therefore, the work or three or four different 
must be made as required by law. ingenious pulsating motion in the teat-cup which men. One man raises them as a by-product of his

*• TH,LJ:^mie\mtiltantarrlra^arreenaid andThTr'm^eraoerdere^d gives very much the same result as the intermittent mares, another grows them for the consumption of 
[oTdi^nt"nued * P P*P" suckling of the calf. Unfortunately, to obtain this his waste pasture, and the work is finished by the

7. remittances should be made direct to this office, either by motion somewhat intricate machinery is necessary, man who has light work for them to dô and thus
Registered Letter or Money Order, “'j'1 be at our risk- and while this is ingeniously contrived, it also gets a profit on his work horses by reason of the

ALWAYS GiVETHENAMeE<of1the Post Office to which your paper makes it difficult to thoroughly clean the milking advance in the price. This is the way horses are
Is sent. Your name cannot be found on our books unless this apparatus and tubes, and consequently the milk grown in France, to a great extent in Great Britain,
is done. . . ... _ „.__. drawn by this pulsating machine was found to be and, in fact, in every other country. It is the way

9- THE ^DATOON YOUR LABEL Shows to what «me your subeorip- Qf ;n(hfferent keeping quality1. What really con- the business naturally develops—a sort of division
10. SUBSCRIBERS failing to receive their paper promptly and demns these machines is the difficulty of keeping of labor.

regularly will confer a favor by reporting toe fact at onoe. the mechanism clean, and although they embody If any of our more wealthy readers see great
11. NO anonymous communications or enquiries will receive atten- an jdea> lln til this difficulty be overcome they1 are profits in keeping brood mares for the sole profit of
12. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one side not likely to prove an unqualified success. raising a colt, we ask them to do a little figuring,

of the paper only. Sheep-sheariqg by machinery has been fairly They can make their own figures, only they must
we INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agrioidtural topio. well established as a feasible idea, and there were not allow their imagination to run away with them. 

MweraSr'valable we'ww'pay ten cente perTnch printed two trials of such machinery at York. Both awards Make their figures honestly and they will soon con- 
matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How to Improve went to one house, the classification being for vince themselves that we have in the above pointed 
the Advocatb, Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables machines wrought by hand or foot and machines out the only economic way of breeding and grow- 
împroved^Methods'of CMRbvaUo™ eachTall wèkome’ wrought by mechanical power. Such mechanism is ing horses.-Drovers' Journal.
Contributions sent us must not be furnished other papers unti' likely to be pretty well known in Canada, and need 
after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected matter wil' not be written about in detail. So far no one has 
be returned on receipt of postage.

14. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to anv 
with this paper should be addressed as belt 
individual connected with the paper.
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1 :j. a Swinelets.
The time to think about protecting pigs from a 

cannibalistic mother is a couple of months before

: ^
J

i
matter connected succeeded in applying the new electric-motive 

and not to any power to purposes of agriculture. Judging by what , ,
was seen at York, this is largely due to the fact they are born. .
that too many things are befing attempted at first, , . , e P*F 18 n9 so filthy m its habits as man
and consequently the machines are frightfully thinks it is, and to that fact the filthiness so often 
clumsy. One such was on show at York, but it seen is largely due. ..... , , ,
was so ungainly and unwieldy that it is far removed , ^ le handy corn crib, with its abundant and 
from the arena of commercial success. After all, cheap contents, often makes the sow so fond of her 

, there is no pressing need for undue haste in the pigs that she devours them,
erature is “franked ’ at the public expense, doubt- application of electric-motive power to purposes of . e properly fed sow is nearly always healthy,
less on the ground that it contains information for agriculture. The motor-car is very far from being barring contagion or epidemic disease, and the 
the nuhlic a commercial success, and while no doubt the day healthy sow has no appetite for her own pigs.

The t cent ner nound rate having been protested is coming when the quick-acting economical motive . P’.SS were lost through any mistake or neglect 
1 he i cent per pouna raie g p power of electricity will he everywhere employed, last spring recall the circumstance with a view to

against as onerous, the Postmaster General at the [he 8iower-going men who wait until they are able avoiding the mistake next spring, 
session of Parliament just over introduced an to see such power spelling success in a commercial The P‘S is a slow, sluggish, quiet fellow, and
amendment to reduce the postage on newspapers sense will be the first to give it undivided support, should not he hurried ; not even in his eating, by
within the provinces in which they are published A fatal blunder has been made by several agricul reason of the very uncomfortable quarters he has

cent per pound on those going from one province matured and 80 they have greatly retarded the Questions, but when to feed is equally important,
to another or out ot the Dominion, and as we un- genuine triumph of such inventions. There is luck and the when should be at the very same hour
derstand it, leaving the 20-mile zone still free, so in leisure here, as well as elsewhere, and the wise every day.
that the Advocate would have had the small free man hastens slowly. Foul, stagnant water, the leakings from stable
area the provincial J of a cent per pound rate, and Sheep breeders from all quarters held an inter- or hog yards are sources of worms in hogs. 1 he 
i!,’,, fu;lt ,.ate- variety enough in all national conference in York during the show. They Pur,er 'the water given them the less worms in hogs.

^ . ‘ n .... consulted regarding many points of interest to Mildly laxative, cooling, soothing, non-fatten-
conseience. The House of Commons passed the bill, their ca]|ing| their great idea being to do something inK foods given to the brood sow before the arrival 
but it was thrown out by the Senate bodily,for they to prevent fraud in connection with the sale and of her httle ones will make her love them enough 
could not modify it, it being held that an amend- exportation of sheep. Some foreign and colonial 80 that she will not desire to eat them, 
ment would be one affecting revenue. If they have speakers indicated a fear that a buyer did not The man who thinks the hog the nastiest is 
not the power to amend, they should have roused flways get the animal he purchased, and the prob- generally the one who changes its beM the most 

, ' .. j 4-i 4-4-1 . . lem was to discover some wav in which fraud of seldom. I he clean horse must have a tresh oeathemselves a year earlier and thrown out the or.gi- this kjnd Jght he preventedy Th!ïs e.pdvàlent every day ; the dirty hog often has to be thankful 
nal measure. As a result the old injustice is still to the old search for ;tn honest man, and the goal if it gets a clean bed once a month, 
perpetuated. maybe as difficult of attainment as in the other |t will pay to save all the pigs possible in the

It is lamentable that the postal administration case. Sheep are not like horses ; they cannot be sPring. and to do that care well for the mothers a 
that lias shown such commendable energy in many 'inscribed by specific natural marks, and yet it is "'»»«» «'{’two before the little fellows arrive. Give 
. .. (he intrndiirHm, df beyond question that m quite a number of cases the the mothers milk-producing, not fattening, food ,
directions, and has to its ciedit the introduction of horse 1)llyer who came last may not have t the shorts made into a thick mush with clover-hay tea,
the two-cent letter rate boon and imperial penny animal described in bis certificate. How to prevent occasionally ground oats prepared the same way, 
postage, should be marred by a retrograde and pet- a similar course of substitution with rams is a much some roots cut up and a little oil meal scattered on

more difficult question, and the conference did not them, is also good.
. , . throw much light upon it The best solution of |f is a question with some Canadian farmers

The closer a journal or newspaper gets down to I lie difficulty is to raise the moral tone of those whether they can raise a bushel of wheat cheaper 
its constituency the more valuable is that paper to engaged in this business so that without any than they- can three pounds of butter The writer 
advertisers as well as to readers The paper that external compulsion no man would dream of sub- has not had much experience in wheat raising, but 
merely attracts a glance at headlines or at pie- st,luting one ram for another. Some may say he is of Hie opinion f hat. it will cost more to produce 
lures, or artistic effects, without winning persona that s the parson s job ; and so it is. but ,1 ,s every ;l busliel of wheat than four pounds of butter; and
interest and attention, I olio wed by reading and body s job as well, and m this way alone lies hope of one thing they can rest assured their land from
careful reference or examination time after time, is <>f complete success m the cause upon which I he which I hey raised the butter will be worth more at
of very little profit to advertisers though the crcu- I-lock masters federation is embarked. the end of twenty years than it will after they have
lation may run into hundreds ot thousands. “ Scotland Yet." taken off twenty crops of wheat.
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;Is 11HoW to Raise a Skim Milk Calf. ease. At first indications, immediately cut down
v Hue’s wav of raising a calf by allowing it to theJ.ee,d- Milk Pails aPd,cans b? cashed and
Nature s wet y u ® v7 scalded, the same as it the milk was intended for

run with the cow produces a good one the kind the table. For scouring, give one to two ounces of . ,
Lowers want ; and the dairyman must provide, as castor oil, or, if the case is bad, ten to fifteen drops 'lo kn°w how young horses are cared for at such 

riv as possible, the same conditions for the calf of laudanum a day, until the trouble is checked, noted studs as that of Messrs. D. k O. Sorby, 
n it has when with its mother, and he, too, will Change feeds very slowlyt, as a sudden change!often Guelph, Ont., where an indifferent animal is the 

-.Alice the calf demanded by the feeder. causes scours. - very grea.t exception, and the hnest class of stock
P1 rphe cow feeds the calf often, and milk that is Finally, remember that the calf is a baby, and the rule, is valuable information to anyone attempt- 
, ._nd warm, sweet, and free from germs. Leave give it the kindness and care due every baby. The to rear horse stock. During a recent visit to

. naif with the cow until her udder gets in good better a calf likes you the more it will gain. Petit. the home of this firm, we observed many points
Lmifition and her milk all right. This gives the Keep its pen land yard dry and comfortable ; keep that are worthy at least of consideration, it not 
„„if the same treatment at the start that he gets if it warm in cold weather and give it cool shade in emulation. First of all, we observed that ,all the 
f • stav with the cow all the time until wean- summer. We like a shed open on all sides for sum- horses, whether mares and toals, yearlings or 
F Tf the cow’s udder .is hard and feverish, rub- mer shade, as this will protect from the sun and horses of other classes, were housed during the day- 
! bv the calf’s baby head in his attempt to allow the air to blow through freely. The College time away from the sun and nies. JLhis is com-

* ” fnnd reduces the swelling and softens the has a large stone barn with basement, but we found menced as early in the summer as the flies begin to 
-,j r For about two weeks after the calf is taken that the calves thrived better in a common board torment the animals. They are all brought in be- 
Lm thp cow the best results are obtained by feed- shed than they did in this barn. The basement was f°re the heat of the day commences and again 
•no- warm whole milk three times a day- two quarts not as well lighted and ventilated as the shed. turned out into roomy and rich pastures about six

mornine one quart at noon, and two quarts Flies often annoy calves so that they do not gain o’clock in the evening., They are not tied in single 
L nitrbt After this the calf will do well if fed only well. The department of horticulture and ento- stalls, as is done on many farms, but each animal 
fnrirl’a dav morning and night, at regular hours, mology of this Station furnished us a formula that has an airy, light, well-bedded brick box stal about 
At the end of three weeks, begin to get the calf on we used on the calves in this experiment at a cost of 1*> feet square or larger. The fact is, *1®t. ,
Vi milk but do this gradually. The first time one-fourth to one-half cent a day and kept the flies single horse stall on the farm, the three subst

hAp nut half a pint of whole milk and put in its off. It is as follows : Pulverized resin, 2 parts, by . roomy rainges each consisting of w.® .
, p half a pint of skim milk ; the second feed use measure ; soap shavings, 1 part ; water, A part ; fish stalls with a wide passage (10 or 12 c et) • ,

P : t „f skim milk and take out a pint of whole oil, 1 part ; oil of tar, 1 part ; kerosene, 1 part ; water, Lach stall has a water box supplied he p g
mfl'k This method takes ten days to change from 3 parts. Place the resin, soap shavings, $ part of well by a windmill, besides n^cessary man g 
whole milk to skim milk. Increase the amount water and fish oil together in a receptacle and boil feed. Whatever the season o yea , seldom
nfhsl!im milk fed slowly as the calf can'take it, re- till the resin is dissolved ; then add the 3 parts of quarters in which the stock is and
memberimr that ten quarts of skim milk is a full water, following with the oil of tarjmixed with the a day passes at any season when the animals 
^ d fnn fl calf flve to six months old. kerosene. Stir the mixture well and allow it to boil young or old, are not given their liberty in a field

•

for the health and growth _________________________________________________ ______________ _____________ _____________ ____________  the chief factors in keep-
of the calf in just the rwr~w—:m*' ~ —~ ; • ing especially well-fed ani-
right proportions. Skim ■ Ivy mais in perfect health
fnilk is without the cream ilf UUWL -.A***? both in body and limbs,
or fat, and must be bal- 1/ VnA », / r and not only that, but it
anced up. Feeding trials Ju-1Wa» ^ keeps their digestive sys-
have shown that starch M7,y ■ | terns in such vigorous
in food takes the place of Æ , « condition that they can
fat, and serves the same 1 Æ -, 1 VdHçjffi,, " i . —. be heavily fed if desired,
purpose when eaten. It is J _____- . ie É ijS which, with the constant
the dairyman’s business, I exercise, will produce firm
then, to take high-priced muscle instead of flabby
butter-fat from the milk, \ fat. To this end, however,

and supply in its food is ap important
place to the a cheap ^B|* accompaniment,
food, rich in starch Corn Whether for mares and

for purpose;
Kaffir corn

have a strong 
to scour ; Kaffir corn

most constipating grain. •' and these mixed with
It seems to be adapted by ’AeWwE^P^^L about twice their bulk
nature to be fed with hay, timothy and
skim milk, the two togeth- clover of good quality,
er producing the natural ' .MwC:'Vfed dry. The mares and
condition of the bowels. foals run loose, so that
We feed Kaffir corn fine- what the foal from
ly ground to calves, and its dam’s manner. Mr. Sor-
always feed it dry, sepa- 93» A ,"2 ______■ ■ /by considers it might be
rately from the milk. More well undei some circum-
skim milk calves are prob- stances to tie the mare, so
ably stunted or killed ^ that the foal could have a
outright in Kansas by mix- separate box to eat from,
ing the grain with the milk H but he seldom, if ever,prac-
than by any other means. tices this because <>1 the

Calves need starchy **&•■,* . -.■r-unr-Mrrr " * danger of the foal becom-
thfbutteSaVîak^rouJ skim-milk scruh-hkeu steers, average weight, 7*4 pounds, at one year old ^Xr^shffi.‘"Is^ rule! 

of the milk. Starch can- h ed acv0rding to the system recommended by the Kansas Agricultural College in Bulletin No. 97. a mare that is well fed
not be used to support life and not working give^
r4ïrh“Th^“li»“ftdhe mouth ha, the Power used. W. h„d nothing "^«at. „ia to “L Sitf “elfafe.

to change starch to sugar, and the more slowly and lal8® Pa ^er s i . d in succession. The mares get three feeds a day of the above
thoroughly the grain is masticated the better it aPPbcaklon f'» day will mixture, which includes about two quarts of oat
will be mixed with the saliva and the greater the Afterwards an toaPPj10““^“n®^alnot to attempt chop. The yearling stock receive similar feeding a

ffss ”r“SHlSP"îsyia/Æ siir s^sus s: saa todgzfejWf5 EBrLF"^ th“ Wss?»Jsawwssafk'ï&Vïîiswallowed, little saliva is mixed with it, and but f:'L! f1h|i y T . , a day was all the time separate compartment, and the borses cou 1(1 d ink 
little starch is changed so that it can be used by take “u®hÆe^eTcÿvJ8°Y” thU exwrîm and from the basins in the stalls whenever they felt 
the body. The rest not only does the calf no good, needed the calves mtnmexp , ^ di8pofied., The stalls are cleaned out,Bvery tw
but irritates the system, bringing on indigestion Pf^ of thw time was u^ed tor ta h \his hul„ days, so that the air is kept P“ie,-a"dniWnvWi!.d 
and scours and stunting the calf. Feed grain dry. making ^lfv(, young calves, divided aided by the very efficient vcnt. atiorunov^ed

Keep the calves separated after feeding milk un- letmwe are 1teed ing I y y it All the team work done on the dW-a«:ie faraa is
til their mouths become dry, so that they will not "doftve lots and each lot ted a an ^ ^ ^ accomplighed hy the brood mares 
suck each other’s ears. Where a number are fed, takes "ve bours a I ha'.(. t)e weighed, fillies. They are worked up till neai the foaling
this is most easily and cheaply done by light stan- alike, a"d fachJould be needed. It does not take and again after the foals are weaned. On the day
ser>up^in|11theC^1ed>eym^ orUpasture,Cor other «ni- f^S^loLs1^ fo^trk:

should^be p^S^^tention toX.itt.I f.^As

K,T8uppïvTfCVesdha*-yclean water should be kept ' This ex^.",n^jif^^d'Kinffied’s.fThS bemi^thetinth day after foaling’. A mare in good 
wit bin reach of the calves all the time. The most mised’on skim mlk and fed and »|*n Ih a so tn^ 8erv(jd by a 8ure hoitse on that day is very
convenient way of providing this is with a hog they « dll be.‘J*1 f,™eder or feêdci- Frow Bulletin likely to become pregnant, whereas if she isallowed

srsrtototo’toiSsr re - “*. *«.%■ ^ ^ srr
More am, more a, ih, ^ go ,.y S Keav, ^™l*g

The chief causes are overfeeding, feeding teachingfthe farmers: »f ( anadas ^ work and laxative, plain food should be provided a
cold or sour milk, feeding grain with the milk, and and the feeding <> • ' means can the fertili- dry mare that is inclined to take serv ice lepeat y.
dit tv pails and feed boxes. Careful watching will their vocation. OnlyAy' ‘When horses have nightly runs on pasture and
usually prevent any serious trouble from this dis- ty of the land be restoied and maintain, a.

!Summer Treatment of Young and Breed
ing Horses.

A DAY ON A NOTED HORSE FARM.
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d. He
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F n .. use his
t foaling, provided
1 work. They are 
s’ restand can then 
[■d in ary farm work 
? the kind of a horse 
ie fails to produce a 
her for a fall colt 
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.414 Founded i860

clean roomy stalls during the day, their skins difficulty satisfy themselves. The region si are so years to brand all cattle purchased or raiser) i, 
require but little attention, and their feet-go far limited, and the years so few that are not drought- with a large heart-shaped bfand on the right vc1"6 
towards taking care of themselves, but during the affected, that it is the part of wisdom td prepare Now, this brand has become widely known 
seasons of more constant housing the horses are for it-with the same regularity that we prepare for also known that we only dispose of stock in in 18 
groomed frequently, if not daily, and their hoofs winter. • ‘ numbers for shipment, seldom less than a carlnga
are dressed in natural, level form,as their condition It is not too late in some regions to make the at a time, to go out of the country. ,sG when °ad
requires. The objpct from beginning to end, as it preparation if it has not already been done. What was taken out of our herd out of the pasture «Z 
should be with all breeders of live stock, but perhaps to do is easy to tell, and how to do it not difficult, offered for sale, bearing this brand, it was iimnorC 
more especially with pure-bred stock, is to treat Set apart a liberal allowance of land, regulated by ately suspected that the animal was stolen w" 
every animal every day in such a way as to develop the number of cattle, old and young, to be fed. were soon acquainted with the fact, and -in arrZ t 
the very best that is in it, which is accomplished Prepare tlie seed-bed as thoroughly as you know and trial followed. ' rest

ly by a close observation of the laws of breeding how and sow as best you can large sweet corn, field We have also been accustomed to stamn «11 
d feeding, systematically followed with intelligent corn, oats and peas, sorghum, cow peas, millet, tools, implements and such parts of machinerv anil

earnestness. _________________ __ Hungarian grass or any other crop that will mature harness and other things as could be easily remov d

Winnipeg Industrial Exhibition. XP'yth1 pPt== ' of "Î L'Sff °" thc ” ““11 “”'d ««
s'pkcial by wire from winnipeo. drought-stricken grass. Calculate for ninety days Hoping that my thought may be developed 1

The tenth annual show of the Winnipeg Indus" of drought. If it does not last so long, nothing will the near future, I am, W. W. Shepherd
trial Exhibition Association opened here on JVIon be lost. The hay mow or the silo will take care of Mt. Elgin Institute, Muncey, Ont. 
day, July 23. The appearance of the grounds has all the extra food left over. Remember that every
much improved, owing to the erection of many daybrlfigs the drought twenty-four hours nearer, HOW Wheat ÎS GrOWll ill Kansas
additional buildings, chief among which are the and lessens by twenty-four hours your time for The State of Kansas has a big fall wheat cron «...
iarge additions to the grand stand and the magnifi- meeting the relentless enemy.___  year, averaging from 25 to 30 bushels per acre and
eent Hexv Bnfcish Columbia bmldmg, built entirely » . w,,, . selling at from 65 to 70 cents per bushel C B
of timber from the Coast Province and devoted to A Good Quality 111 a Boar, Size Without Hoffman, who for nearly thirty years has been in
ceffen^v aHieff?nvnJ^nS a that Provlnce- ^îs Ex- CoarSPIieSS. Dickinson County, east-central Kansas, an exten

6 e Governor-General, accomnamed hv On0 Qf the most inlporfcant points to be ftrrived sive grower of wheat, besides interested largely in ,
at in the selection of a boar is that he shall have as making flour for domestic and foreign markets, 
much size as it is possible to obtain without any writes to Secretary F. D. Coburn, of the Kansas
tendency to coarseness. It is not always easy to Board of Agriculture,some very valuable and timely
secure an ideal sire in this respect, because as hogs facts about wheats and wheat culture, particularly 
increase in size they are much disposed to the de- from the Kansas standpoint. He says in part : 
velopment of a certain amount of coarseness, es- “ Neglecting to plow early, so that the soil will 
pecially in the head and shoulders. The special f?et thoroughly settled and compact, is perhaps the 
aim of the brfeeder should be to correct this, be- cause of more complete failures than almost any 
cause the most valuable parts of the pig lie to the other. Sometimes it is impossible, on account of 
back of its shoulders, and the better proportioned *ack of moisture, to plow the ground soon after 
a pig is “behind the saddle” the more fully will he harvest. Where this is the case, I would rather 
comply with the present-day requirements of bacon drill the wheat into unplowed stubble, if fairly free 
curers, and the better price he and his progeny will from weeds and insects, than plow late. Plowing 
fetch when sent to market. While it is essential to can usually be finished by the 1st of August giving

one and a half to two and a half month before

onl
an

:

t

;

cellency the Governor-General, accompanied by 
Lady Minto, formally opened the Exhibition, which 
is declared a success, the attendance the second day 
being over 18,000 and the weather perfect. The 
entries of live stock exceeds the accommodation.
This is particularly true of horses, there being over 
60 in excess of the exhibits of last year, and a num
ber have had to be stabled in the sheep pens.
Clydesdales aye especially strong in the breeding 
sections, in which class the male championship was 

.awarded to the stallion Pilgrirh 7020, owned by J. A.
S. Macmillan, of Brandon, and the female sweep- 
stakes to Lady Overlaw, owned by John E. Smith, 
of Brandon. Draft, General Purpose and Standard- 
breds are strong, the latter especially so in stallions, 
the sweepstakes in this class going to Sharper.
Roadsters were good and harness classes surpris- , - . ,
inglv,strong. In carriage stallions, Knight of the boar, care must be taken to avoid effeminacy in see^lng; 
mtr^rT l., • - - - - - - this direction, as there is nothing more indicative A 1

hi
!

il

..

111B|.|

6 have a comparatively small head in the case of a

Bing ligfgggfg gjfliij
College, overturned many previous decisions. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ FARM. _______  too rank (if enough moisture) or sickly (if npt
i*? The Government Whitewash

tiim^here.017 The male chariptoitohip^ventToHon7 The enduring whitewash used in all departments growth from the time the" seed VopTZtoThe8
Thos. Greenway’s yearlingS?ttytonHem 7 th and preparation*fsnfeded isîhuTmade Where SUCh “ gr°^ g-°eS wi^er «uarto™ = andthen
the female sweepstakes to the 2-vear-old Matchless PreParatlon 18 neeaeci is tnus made . L again from the time the suns warm rays and the
24th, of the same herd Mr Greenwav captured twfr ha f *l,ushel ot unslaked lime, slake it spring showers awaken it to life and growth until
the 1st and 2nd prizes for herd and Zt for voung ? •b°llng Water’ ™v<î- d-Tlgg th? prcocess to the heavy heads of well-filled grain nod towards a
herd The first prize for » Wd hred hi keep in. steam strain the liquid through a fine sieve rich and blessed harvest
exhibitor went to J Q Barron nf rsrLrrx- °r strainer, and add to it a peck of salt, previously “ In western Kansas
Inj„„ , , ^ J' ' (• A rv?.n’ °f Carberry- dissolved in warm water ; three pounds of ground into drv soil
o-t.no . i *bp Davidson, of Ashburn, Ont., gave rice boiled to a thin paste and stirred in while hot • the soring- i
S l^S011; I e beef breeds were haif a pound Spanish whiting and one pound of large
appear in nextosl’ue d partlcular8 of Pnzes wl11 1 glue, previously dissolved by soaking in cold water, thegp
,PPD»!r™c"“leZ,,ee in number, »„d quality about ?"d h»i.=g St» E°‘ "ung in » in £

w£“hirfwInnX'Stag abOTe"theMave?«e”en T w“l“r “* ■"“““•t.™' 11 material effect upon the grade and quality of thi,
here. In Jerseys, W. Ed wards Souris was the a few days covered from dirt. It should be applied wheat which did not start to grow until spring, 
chief winner. The judge Mr A C Hallman New f 0t’ f°r wluch PurPose lfc can be kept in a portable although continued spring sowing would no doubt
Duee’s^nte RïïhSTS satisfa<;t,i0n- a ’ - The'east end of the President’s house in Wash- Md for 1 ^

nearly all classes, and ’ the “judged Mr° Thomas mKt(?u ,1S embellished by this brilliant whitewash, “The next great factors in wheat culture are the 
Teasdale, Concord, Ont., who also fudges the sheep r^hth 18 used, ly .1e Government to whitewash kinds of wheat and the quality and purity of seed
which are much above the average is winnTng llgh,t:h«usetl A pmt of thl» mixture, if properly to be sown. There are four great divisions of
golden opinions by his careful and consistent aPPbed. will cover a squat e yard, and will be almost wheat in the United States—the spring wheats, the 
adjudications. The judging was not completed ps serviceable as paintfor wood, brick or stone, and hard winter wheats, the soft winter wheats, and 
when our dispatch was wired. completed ls much cheaper than the cheapest paint. the California white wheat. Each of these divides

and subdivides into many kinds and varieties. 
Prpnarimr for Tlrnno-ht Buckwheat---Quantity of Seed and Time Among the spring wheats is the northern hard, chief-

,,,, ./ , . " to Sow. ly grown in the Dakotas. The softer varieties grow
Ihe necessity, on the part of dairymen especially, To the Editor Farmer’s Advooatf ■ in Wisconsin, Michigan, Nebraska, and to a limited

of regularly making provision for a supply of green To Sl„ s"' tbne Zo 1 noticed -, n -, extent in Kansas. The soft or red winter varieties
fodder to supplement the pasture in the periods of 'i ■’ A growing'^uid manacremen/^f'AT \e are numerous, and are grown in every winter-wheat 
drought which almost certainly come in some ga d “g the grow ng and management of buck- growing State. Virginia, New York, Pennsylvania,
sections of the country each year is well set forth Zn Hence in 'this section We findZh ,w 11 h, °11 r Kentucky and Ohio grbw a superior quality. Michi- 
by a correspondent of the Jersey Bulletin in the experience in t ns cti n. We find that we have „an Wisconsin and Illinois winter wheats are not
following sentences • better success on the average sowing the last week g À mu A v-i .,'L, wneaismj® sen venues. o,,nn0ccf„i „„„„ ,K good. The California white wheat is a springTo-day the owner of dairy cows who has not 111 JlAne’ AnCl VM> successful grower says he wbeat and is grown almost exclusively in all 
provided food to meet from sixty to ninety days of ™'?ld not so,w hls buckwheat before the 4th July moZtaZ States ^ the wLt extend ng down to 
drought is almost as unwise as was the man who lf'HS gr«und was ready ev,eUso lonS, before. An- ^thecooliLuntainpMeais of Mexico,
provided only the strawstack and shuck pile for °ther dlffere,’ce’ we sowonl-v ft? Pecks to the acre it is a whTte^whrat^mTe^hght flour deficient in 
winter maintenance of his dry cattle. The Srouglit lf our ground is in good condi tion. We find that strength but excelient'f or Graham denCieDt 
is every bit as sure to come as the winter. Like gro1und .Ill,!wed 111 fal1’ 111 jhe sPvlng harrowed .. Kan’sas grows both hard and soft winter wheat * i 
winter, it is variable in its severity. In some par and disked, plowed, harrowed and again disked, an(1 - ervl^dtod nanti tv ofaewv4Tet7esof **
ticulars its effects are Acre disastrous than the agaln w,e 1 llloxv<‘.<. to. klU a11 quack and thistles, ^ " wheat KansS the only State that grows
effects of winter, because cattle can withstand cold ^orougidy and hne harrowed, gives the proper ^
better than heat and hunger tilth for a successful crop. The straw we throw 5,ard wintei wheat in quantities wortnmenciumuB

The shrinkage of milk Consequent on the drought r°h thC ' ° tramped -into manure nXtiis'T think depS The" supremacy whTch
entails a direct loss of daily income, which is ap. to du.ring t ,e earlY winter, quite a quantity of forage Kas holds over "all other Stotes and will con-
be regarded as the prime injury, but it is not. The >eing taken out of it by the cattle. We sold ours tinue to hold in the Droduction of wheat
effect of a shrinkage of milk from the drought is two seasons ago at 42c., and the past season it was ’ R„sbarl wheat it is commonly called,
gradual, but permanent. It continues not only worth •>< c. V i ged usually J) to 30 bushels to although it has several other names in'different
during the current period of lactation, but the the acre, hut know ot those who have had returns p ea ties as Tm-kev Hard Wheat Hungarian, etc., 
milking capacity of the cow is never Afterward of ;>< bushels per acre from 2 pecks sowing. vsfabmh n' Kansas hv the Rifssi an Men -

b=?n„ Thi. effect i. especi.H, -'.Idmgto,, ____________W. J. mums.

U„„ „me„"|t=„d=tobecome A cttk-lp-and I.lw is wanted in Onterio similar toteSÎ&KÏSwî&ÇSS SKfttSk
a Cmu1rn?Ad hai,ifc- fating through life. to the law in the Northwest Territories. giownln^^tZelîncreas ng areal hi spite of the lower

Ihe effect of the annually recurring drought in I he registered brands of the Northwest is one price it commanded Fmally about 16 years ago,
retarding the development of whole herds of cows of the best protections against cattle thieves. The lôme of the nmJressive milters discovered the 
is far greater than their owners usually understand. different brands that stockmen use, if registered, superior unilities of this much despised wheat, and 
Every year there is more or less of drought through- soon become; known for. putea widecirelebvtheeraft. adapted their machinerv which required a general 
out the country, and even i the few favored. The protection that a good brand affords was well remodeling of their entire plantsZnd began the 
regions where the dry spell d< s not reiu into a illustrated at this (Ml. Elgin Industrial! institution m-Ao K flours, since
drought, the pastures get so dry that cows u, with a few years ago. 11 has been the custom here for !“.come noted in the world’s markets a" superior to

ddwn by 
fared stall!Pi-
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grain drops 
in that condition untilI and

spring rains cause it to sprout. Sometimes 
crops are raised under these conditions, for 

the plant has more vitality than if it had-sprouted 
, ~ in the fall but had not had sufficient moisture to
larger one filled with water. Add five gallons of root and stool. I have been unable to detect any 
hot water to the mixture, stir well and let it stand material effect upon the e-rade and nualitv nf the
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, grades manufactured in the United States,and 
nal to the world-famous Hungarian flours, made 

equ the choicest wheats grown in Hungary and 
The best variety of hard winter wheat

bushel. The freight comes higher than we expected 
to have to pay, although we have worked the rail
roads from both ends.

The following are the names of the parties liav- Sm two vears acT) WP brought in -i carload of mg Kansas Turkey Red for sale : The James Goldie har&d T’urLy ^heat from Kansfs but it came so 
Co. Guelph ; John Irving, Milton ; Wm Snider, ,afce there was only a small quantity sown. The 
Waterloo ; Shirk & Snider, Bridgeport ; E. X\ • B. balance I ground in my mill, and found it a good

•JaC,obS \ S‘ PMSn-n ; nhe strong flour, much better for bread that any other
Goldie Milling C°., Ayr , Ihe (.oidie Milling Go., variety of fall wheat we have in this country would 
muf ’ )y° Xf-Mt0n VMlmK,/ °V XV olverton ; Ihe ma^e jf this wheat will lie raised in Ontario, it 
lillson Co., Tilsonburg ; ood Bros., St. (Teorge ; will require much less Manitoba wheat to l>e brought 

ÎX1 dhng_fUo-, .1*1v,„ln^ordj\ Hodd <Sc Cullen, jn here. Although not quite as strong as Manitoba 
Stratford ; N. McCahill & Co., forest; G. Carter, bard, it will help a great deal, and 1 consider it 
Son & Co., St. Marys; I. M. Clemons, N ew H am- WOrth a great deal to this Province if we can use 
burg; A. McEXilk Bolton ; John Campbell, St. the wheat raised here for home consumption. 
Thomas ; The f. H. Taylor Go., Chatham ; Ihe From enquiries, and what I have seen myself, I 
Goldie Milling Co., Highgate. Ihis list may be believe it wnl on an average yield fully as well as, 
extended, as orders for carloads are still coming in. other varieties, if not better. Both last year and 
I he first cars are already shipped, and we expect this year it has proved that way. All that has been 
all will be here in good time for seeding. ^ raised here will oe wa ted for seed in this neigh-

The Goldie Milling Co. horhood. and we mav ossibly import some yet.
Wm. Snider (Miller).

AN EXPERIENCE WITH KANSAS TURKEY RED 
WHEAT.

To the Editor Farmer’s Advocate :from .
Bohemia.
is ^Many'varieties of soft or red winter wheat are 

nivnted in the central and eastern portions of 
the State. Among these, the Fultz, Early May, 
T aree May, Golden Cross and Kulcaster are proba- 
hiv the best-known and most valuable varieties. 
Western white wheats brought from Colorado, 
Oregon or California do not thrive. It i^ even 
aiffirnlt to get a crop that will produce wheat that 
will grow. Nor do the soft white varieties of Michi
gan succeed. Soft wheats grown in Kansas have a 
tendency to become richer in gluten, while the hard 
varieties do not seem to grow harder.

« • What kind of seed shall I sow ? is a question 
the importance of which is underrated by many 
farmers Seed wheat should be pure—that is, of 
one variety. It should be well matured, full grown, 
and free from smut or other parasitic or fungoid 
erowths. It should also be free from weed seeds, 
especially chess (“cheat which, being exceedingly 
hardy and prolific, will take the field if it has half a 
chance and is exceedingly difficult to eradicate 
when once it has infested a neighborhood. Poor, 
shrivelled wheat, if sufficiently matured to sprout, 
will under favorable conditions, produce a good 
cron, but will surely cause the variety to “ run out ” 
in a very few years, if continued sowing of inferior 
stuff is indulged in. A farmer should have_a seed 
natch on which he grows wheat for seed, -this he 
should give the best care, should pldw deep and 
early, keep it free from weeds, use the best vari
eties and the purest seed, and from the products of 
this sow his larger fields. He might, with much 
advantage, plant different varieties and sow his 
general fields only with such as have proven them
selves suited to that locality. He could, at a com
paratively small cost, exchange seed with other 
farmers from time to time, and in that manner 
grow the very best quality and largest 
quantity.

“Changing seed from 
to another is desirable, even from one 
neighborhood to’ another ; stil^better 
from distant parts. Usually from 
northern localities to southern is 
better than from southern to more 
northern.”

Waterloo Co., Ont.Ayr, Ont., July 21st, 1900.
P. S.—We are sending you a sample of this wheat, 

from which you will see that it is as hard as No. 1 
Manitoba.— G. M. Co.

EARLY REI) CLAWSON DOES BETTER THAN THE 
KANSAS SORT.

i To the Editor F armkr’s Advocate •
[Editorial Note.—The sample of Turkey Red Sir,—As regards the Kansas,.or Longberry Red,

Kansas wheat referred to above has come to hand, winter wheat, my neighbor, Mr. E. D. Hoelcher, 
and somewhat resembles good Manitoba Red Fyfe sowed a small piece of new land alongside of the 
wheat though not quite so flinty as what is called Early Red Clawson with the Kansas wheat last fall,
“No. 1 Hard.” It does not appear to have been ^^aterVoo'c« " ** 7 
specially cleaned, as it contains *a number of 
smallish-sized grains, but would doubtless be 
regarded as a first-rate milling wheat. We notice 
that in the Ontario Agricultural College report is
sued in 1899 Turkish Red for hardness ranked on a

Tilman E. Bowman.

THE WHEAT THAT THE MILLERS WANT.
We, with several other millers, got one carload 

of Red Turkey wheat from Kansas in the fall of 
1898, but the car was disabled and detained, so that 

two-year average 100 (greatest pressure), Pride of ^ came in very late, and only a few farmers sowed 
Genesee 91 è, Dawson’s Golden Chaff 63J. In the it. It barely got sprouted, and formed a verj small 
five year average, Dawson’s Golden Chaff shows 83 plant. We all know what a severe winter that of 

} 1898 1899 was on winter wheat, and it
stood that winter best of any variety 
of wheat in this section. We did not 
see one sample that did not test 64 
pounds to the bushel, and last fall 
there were quite a few farmers sowed 
it, and it has again proven very satis
factory, and I myself have about 
acres. One 
has 40 shoe
well filled, and the other not finished 
yet will be fully" better. It is a hardy 
wheat. The grain in size and shape 
much resembles spring wheat, and is 
about as hard ana glutenous as hard 
Fyfe spring wheat. Our farmers 
should go hand-in-hand with the mill
ers to nave it grown here. All the 
millers reading the Milling Journal 
will have noted that this wheat is 
often bought by the Minneapolis Mills 
from Kansas and used instead of their 
Minnesota No. 1 hard spring wheat, 
and no baker or flour inspector can 
tell the difference in the flour, and as 
the spring wheat or hard Fyfe spring 
wheat cannot now be grown here, this 
is the wheat we want to grow instead. 
As it is a hardy wheat to stand the 
winter, and as good a yielder as any 
other variety of wheat known, and 
grows on all kinds rif soil, there is 
surely no risk to the farmer to grow 
it, as one of our neighbor farmers, 
Mr. Moses Betzner, of Berlin, has 
about 10 acres of it, and I am told he

.locality Î fone

5
patch of three acres, cut, 
is to the acre, and it is

MILLERS’ IMPORTATION OF 
KANSAS SEED WHEAT.

THE

The William Weld Co., London, Ont.: _ 
Dear Sirs,—Your favor of 19th is 

duly received, and we are very much 
pleased to give you all the information 
we can in regard to the new seed 
wheat which we are bringing in.

To begin with, we may say that it 
has been a matter of comment at 
every millers’ meeting for some years 
that our Ontario wheat was gradually 
beepming poorer and poorer in milling 
and baking qualities, and consequent
ly of less value. The millers who 
have been exporting flour find that 
their product brings less money than 
any other flour shipped to the British 
market ; while at home it has been 
necessary to bring in for mixing pur
poses a larger proportion of strong 
Manitoba wheat year after year,

farmers refuse to take 
flour made from their own wheat

«OLDEN MEASURE =2(1067= (72016).

herd OK JOHN K. SMITH, BRANDON, MAN.even our own IMPORTED SHORTHORN BUM, AT HEAD OK THE

alone. Indeed, during the past year Turkish Red Vi- weight per expects 45 bushels to the acre of it. He has had itwe find a large number of farmers selling their per cent, standing, Turkish Red g P no£, sown two years, and says the same as I do of
wheat and buying a pure Manitoba flour. measured bushel-Dawson s Golden ( halt M. / ms^, ,fc |fi fche fall an(j spring, the plants look very small

The reason of the deterioration in Ontario wheat Turkish Red 61.5 ; yield—Dawson s Golden Ghatt and not much of a show, but they stool out wonder- 
has been that the good old sorts ran out, as all 52 6 bushels per acre, Turkey Red 36.8 bushels.] fully, and he says will have two ears to one of other
varieties will through time, and the new varieties * ’ r _____ varieties of wheat. The straw is thin in stalk and
introduced—often with the recommendation of the rather soft, but do not know that it is much worse
O. A. ('. authorities—have been selected merely SOft Ontario wheats severely condemned. to lodge than many of the other kinds of wheat do. 
with reference to yield, straw and such qualities, farmer’s Advocate: Now,of late years,our farmers have got in the habit
without taking the quality of the grain into T» U» Mito Fammb amomt ^ ^ of sowing nearly all soft wheat recommended to
account at all, and the result has been as 'stated Sir, The milk r p , h i them as great or best yielders, etc. Well, they
above Galt on 13th inst. ordered fourteen cars (9,800 bush.) gone so far that they don’t want the flour of

To try to improve this state of matters, Mr. Qf Turkey Red, or Kansas fall, wheat, for their own their own grown wheat for their bread on the table,
Peter Shirk (Waterloo Co. ) two years ago purchased to be sold to farmers for seed. [Note.—The and we must get Manitoba wheat to mix to make a
a car of wheat which he saw in Kansas and thought letter above indicates that a larger quantity satisfactory flour. This can only be remedied by
should be experimented with here. The car took a . been ordered by the millers.— Ed. ] The variety this wheat grown by them. I was in Kansas last 
very long time on the way, and the seeding time /Trflns<is Turkev Red) was grown by Mr. Moses October, and there no wheat outside ot this is
was almost past before it arrived, so that only a Waterloo Co., last year. It turned out grown, and the mills all brand their flour Minne-
small quantity was sown that season. What was than anv other of the Ontario varieties. It 80ta, and it goes through inspection and passes as
sown, however, stood the winter well, yielded well, . ,, . 09 bushels to the acre, and this year, he 8Uch, and the bread made of it surpasses all other 
and in other respects turned out satisfactorily. All ,ne(i me it will yield from 30 to 40 bushels to winter wheats that I know of. And not only have
that was then grown tvas sown last year again in jt ’is a hard, small-grained wheat, stands wt, trouble with our own farmers and local trade
the vicinity of Bridgeport and Waterloo, and it ,, winter well stools well, but not very still straw, through the soft varieties of wheats grown, but our
again stood the winter well, none of it being killed, ... uavp never milled any, but would judge it to be export trade in flour suffers as well from the same
and it promises to yield better than any other , P(iuai to Manitoba spring for milling, and caUse, and we hope the farmers will be encouraged
grown in the neighborhood. f simenor to the soft, mushy varieties as encour- to go growing hard wheats instead of those soft

On the strength of this experience, a number of , J .he Guelph Agricultural College, of which wheats, that our Lower Province trade, as well as
millers have now arranged to bring in from Kansas, p inside of the kernel is all wool, but not a yard our export flour trade, will work back to its formel
where the crop is very fine this year, about 2(1 car- V, , woll]d >ie to the interests of the millers reputation which Ontario used to have, and has
loads of this variety, which is known as Kansas r.ountrv if the College would close down, gnne either to the United States or to our own
Turkey Red, and sell to the farmers at cost price. !? “ trl raise and encourage the farmers to raise Northwest on account of the superior strength ot
We enclose you a list of the parties who will handle <,..,,1. trash of soft wheats. The best variety of fall their hard wheats. uP^TKRtvgn1KK",
this wheat* and will, t^e pleased if, through the , . we have here at present is the Michigan Bridgeport, Ont. (Shirk & Snider, Millers.)
Farmer’s Advocate, you arouse the farmers’ . nrovided it has not run out.. To be good, it
interest i„ this matter and encourage them to give V„ nf dark brown t’olor and flinty, and if well 'fhe letters and articles ....
Un fair trial, for we have every reason to believe snouia ^ f(| pounds per bushel. Turkey 8ji„ building in this issue will he of special interest
that it will prove a great benefit to the Province. ’^ Kansas weighed 61 to 65 pounds last year. to many readers, being especially practical and

We are trying to get the Government to rebate ’ ' Bra mm Bros. (Millers). timely, and are worthy of more than passing
*■1“ duty on this wheat, and if they agree to this, . notice,
w- should be able to sell at not over a dollar per Waterloo o., •

wheat growing andon
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deeply than the same farm, but the seed should he changed 

few years, as it generally runs out.
We think that it is a great mistake tosssæssm

5th.—With what variety or varieties?
6th.—What means can be adopted to success 

fully combat the ravages of the Hessian fly and the Hessian fly, an 
other insect pests, and winter-killing ?

30 TO 36 BUSHEL YIELDS THIS YEAR.

Growing Winter Wheat for Best Results, grubber.to . loosen the soil more
1st.---Following what crop ? 4. We use farm-yard manure and apply from 12
2nd.—With what method of sowing and quan tG 15 loads per acre heferesewing peas.

every

sow too

tity of seed per acre ?

special means for its prevention. We usually sow be that as it may, I do not like to sow too early, 
during first week of September. G. B. Day. have had good crops of rye sown in October.

Ontario Agricultural College, Guelph. In brief, fall wheat should be sown on manured,
n well-prepared ground of a fine tilth, damp enough

SO*txV15 bushels this vear where the lands •• Following wheat crop, peas, barley. . but never after, as we do in the case of spring
aVerTh^oïgïi? cultivated Ind underdrSned or . 2. One and three-quarter bushels per acre put ,11 grain We sow the best seed we can get, anS
. r„ natural drainao-e wlth drl11’ and shallow. that the grain has been got into the barn dry, be-
fiave na S' iands plowed earlv and' 3. The land should be thoroughly manured be- causeifithasbeentakeninslightlydamp.oralit-
weLultivated tiU seeding timeP fore the preceding crop, plowed as soon as pqssi- tle too soon, before it was readyf and allowed to
W2 %Vith drill H bushefs per acre ble after the crop is off, and kept well worked to se- heat a little, the germinating power of the seed

3 Plow the’manure under : roil and harrow ; cure a fine, moist seed-bed will be just so much weaker. D. Lawrence.
iiimR until near seed time—if vou did rmt plow Barnyard manure, if possible, and no moie Oxford Co., Ont.
nnre down then ten dresT with niante ge land than can be well manure,!. One acre well done

“XdK ;ï!d^tpr. P?ow"g dowS is better than two half done not only lor the cron
Ind top-dressing has been tried in some fields, and of wheat, but on account of securing L We flnd l)est results when the wheat crop fol-

the/0HarenvatdembIm,reSUlt8' ^ 5. Dawson’s Golden Chaff has done as well as lows peas or barley, and seldom have had it a sue-
nîLsnlvs OnChaff is first any. The Golden Giant looks well this year. cess following oats. We do not manure for wheat,

fi So JinT J. 12th to 15th September and «• The onlv means I know of to combat the Hes- all ourmanure goes on root and corn ground,
bavin! CdgwefH drained IndlturaTwh™It iknd is sian fly is to th roughly prepare the ground to en- ^^Je always sow with a drill and put about 1|

the only preventive for Hessian fly. Top-dressing ®the’lOtli *of Self0™ ’ An e a> sowl 3. We plow once immediately after crop is off
w!nhter°kaïlteg,g manUre m "c mÏmSS . I think a great mistake is made by many in sow- the Aeld^then work thoroughly on top until sown,

Middlesex Bo., Ont. prop^rOlthfimdTlso in'lowing tocTlatl. ^ ^ ™ *• We have never used any other than stable ma-

Wentworth Co Ont. John Jackson. nuie on the farm,and do not use any kind with the
wheat crop.

fall wheat following peas OR JULY- . f-, ^e larffest'an'd most satisfactory
plowed sod yields from Deihl, riiiireka,*Red C lawson and Dâw*

1. Following a crop of peas, and 1 have had good son’,s ,Go.ldenVery little other than Daw- 
results from Jd plowed il July, and fair crop on been for tWO « three

2 Intll cas6es the land must be thoroughly culti- 6' W®S°w®d !>n Seft lst’ l8!HI’ ,a'ld tbe last after
vated, harrowed and rolled-never plowel. co.in. Sept,- and hav® very bttl® Hesslan

3. The seed to be put in with the drill,from 1| to wKhd® other fields 1 have seen which were sown 
V hnahols ner Acre F about the same time, are very bg-dly affected. But
“ 4. Top-dress with well-rotted manure. l. would my chances with wheat sown on

5. Dawson’s Golden Chaff. The Red Clawson has clean well-cultivated ground in “good heart and 
done very well. Genesee Giant only gave me on sow;P the flrst week in September. Occasionally a 
real good crop in several years’ testing We hav Kood crop can he grown when sown about the
a noil, uapiptv T trni from Mr Rennie l ist fall middle of September, or later, on corn stubble, hutDRAINAGE ANp tillage important Banner, nearly like the Dawson s Golden wheat is not a sufficiently valuable crop to take the

1. Crops to follotv-lst choice clover sod after chafl that has done well this year. chances.
one croP has been taken off ; 2nd after peas Have not been much troubled with the Hes- .. 1 believe the farmer who has no regular rotor
With the clover sod, plow shallow shortly gian fl b fc would never sow earlier than the :30th °f croPs- but who goes haphazard, wheat after
after haying, roll and harrow so that the sod will the 4th or 5th of Sent wheat, or any other way outside of a reasonabledecay enough to allow the cultivator to work 01 iStid K ÎS intoth/Bilfin time rotation will have more Hessian fly or other
Cultivate about eight inches deep and as often as clear the land by the i5th or even the 20th of Pp^ts that may be on hand at the time.
required Sept., the land will be in the best condition for fall Noi’th Middlesex, Ont.
before sowing. With the pea land, cultivating will wl}eat> ,|V dultivated well in the spring it gives the
be sufficient; harrow once before sowing. If ma- . , results with goose (soring) wheat fall wheat after meadow in Michigan.r.7berre=d.oPX ,n rêelco. On'tth «"°" IP™. , pre,„ „=„d„w land for wheat, hay crop eut

2. Sow with a seed drill, 1J bushels per acre, . the last week in June, manured with stable manure,
the last week in August or the first week in green manuring. plow and cultivate until seed time ; sow from 1st to
September. We, as a rule, follow clover with winter wheat, 10th of September. I sow 1£ bushels of seed to the

3. Tillage, as' stated above. After sowing, if spreading what manure we have immmediately acre, with drill. Dawsons Golden Chaff takes the
grass or clover seed is sown with the wheat, after haying and plow and keep thoroughly worked lead in this locality.

when the grain is six inches high, on sandy land until sowing time. We do not follow the practice drill. Have not been
use the Breed Weeder, on clay land use the tilting of having a sunnner-fallow or bare fallow, the near- P^s\ 
harrow sufficient to loosen the soil and kill small est we come to it perhaps is by occasionally plow- Sanilac Co., Mich, 
weeds. ing the sod in the fall and seeding with oats in the

4. Barnyard manure, 10 to 12 tons per acre spring, plowing under the oat crop about the 1st of
on clover sod or pea land. July, and surface-working well until seeding. This

5. Dawson’s Golden Chaff, Hungarian, Gene- method we use on a field that is more or less weedy
see Giant. and find it more effective than any other plan we

6. Winter - killing. Flow in ridges, 21 feet have used. In both cases we roll after plowing to
wide, and clean out all furrows to allow the water pack the soil and stop any air chambers that may
to run off. Select a sheltered field. Soil, heavy be under the sod, cultivate with spring-tooth culti- 
sandy loam, with a free, deep or porous subsoil, or vator and harrow. After sowing we harrow, if 
clay ioain very well drained. All the above applies needed, first, then roll and harrow again;
to fall rye as well as wheat. John Fixtek.

Central Expérimental Farm, Ottawa.
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WHEAT AFTER FEAS, BARLEY AND CORN.
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HAS TRIED ARTIFICIAL MANURES.

1. We have had best results after clover.
2. By drill, with seven to eight pecks per acre.
3. Plow well to cover second growth of clover, 

as shallow as possible to make good work ; harrow, 
roll, and cultivate with spring-tooth to secure a 
firm, solid seed bed with a loose, friable surface

4. Seldom manure. Have tried artificial ma
nures, but without beneficial results.

5. Dawson’s Golden Chaff has been very satis
factory. Gold Coin has done the best this season, 
and I think it will take the place of Dawson’s

Richard Gibson.
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? Golden Chaff. 
Middlesex Co., Oht.
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A. W. Smith.
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:■ no troubled with insect 
Henry Jackson.1

:
:

EARLY SOWING ESSENTIAL.
M 1. Bailey, peas or clover. A practice growing 

in favor is to plow sod in spring for peas, after har
vest manure, and plow under with very light fur
row, working thoroughly on the surface. If the 
manure is rough and coarse, it had better be applied 
before plowing the sod in spring. Another very 
successful method is to cut the, clover meadow 

... , , ., , „ , „ we never early, then spread the manure, allow the second
,ke to leave the surface rolled. We find the Red c to gr0w i,p fairly well, and then plow all under

( lawson very satisfactory, sow about, (> pks. per witb ,L ff„ht fu|.t.()w
acre. As to the insect pests, we are never troubled 2 Drilling (i to 8 necks of seed ner acre, de- 

TOP- DRESS FALL wheat in «'INTER. enough with them in our wheat to think of means pending on foil P *
1. Following peas or barley that has been sown of combating them. * don’t know whether it is :i. Underdraining, light plowing, and very

on root ground"of the previous year our light land, our ,ne hods of sowing.or something thorough surface cultivation before sowing. The
2. Always sow with drill, from 1} bushels to 1 ■/, else, we are not troubled with the worms or fl.es to dviU sh^uld he the ]ast im],lenient on the field in the

according bo condition or land; rich land requires anv great extent. Kt. E. 1
I. Short barnyard manure. If the manure is 

coarse, it should be applied to the previous crop.
Dawson’s Golden Chaff, Democrat, and on 

, very strong land the Manchester.
Perhaps we have had most success with fall 6. I cannot speak from experience concerning 

wheat on clover sod. Cut the bay as early as pos- insects, but would certainly not advise bite sowing- 
sible, and if there are a few showers to s irt the Would rather^ibandon the culture. Unless the 
aftermath, all the better ; if it enn be left u til six conditions arl^exceptionally favorable, wheat to 
or eight inches and then plowed, not very deep, succeed in tins district should be sown not later 
Roll after plowing and harrow often. Cultivate or than September Flth ; preferably about September 
disk harrow after rains: thejrround should bestirred 1st- A. P. KetcHBN.
about twice a week. Sometimes we plow sod in 
the spring and sow peas, and then manure and 
plow lightly and *ow fall wheat, but in any case 
the ground should Tîe plowed several weeks before 
sowing time, and harrowed and cultivated several 1. There are
times before sowing. It is almost impossible to summer-fallowing, following a pea crop

I. Our fall wheat invariably follows the pea harrow and cultivate too much. Wo sow about U sod, and plowing down a clover sod. ■ The summer-
bushels per acre by the drill. Even a very little fallow gives the best results if properly cultivated
manure before or after sowing makes a great differ and manured. After a pea crop sown
ence to the crop. Find that it is a good practice to, is the more usual method, and the re
as it were, mend un the knolls and thin places with erally satisfactory if the land is in good condition-
a little manure if we have not enough to go all if mit, it should be top dressed. Plowing down » 

XX e have a very good crop this year ol Daw- clover sod some seasons does well : this season 
sons. Golden ( hall, but. generally speaking, the fine crops on clover sod. a a
same wheat should not be re-sown too often on the 2. Sown with a drill at the rate of a bushel ana

ii

.

:

li
ii;III

!

the smaller quantity.
good shallow plowing as soon as possible 

after harvest, followed by frequent cultivation un
til time to sow. Have never done anythiifg after 
solving.

4. Manure with barnyard manure if available, 
keeping manure as near ^the surface as possible, 
also top-dress during winter if the ground is bare.

5. “Dawson’s Golden Chaff” and “Early Ar
cadian.”

(i. Cannot say much about Hessian fly, as both 
Wrly and late sown fields are affected in this vicin
ity. 1 think the varieties with white chaff arc 
damaged most. R. S. Stevenson.

Wentworth Co , Ont.

1 luron (’o., Ont.h
3. Onem AN OXFORD CO. W H FAT-O ROW F RS EXPERI

ENCE.j • >.i

il I !
1
1-

; :
li! Huron Co., Ont.

THREE M ET H O DS—SUM M ER-F ALLOW, AFTER PEAS y 

AND CLOVER SOD.
three methods practised here-

sown on

if-
1

iIf !
p
hi

FALL «HEAT- GROWING AT TIIE O. A. C.

crop.I 2. We sow with a drill. On rich roil, when the 
seed is good, about Ü pecks,of seed per acre is 
sown.

3. The land is manured before the peas arc sown, 
either during the winter or in tin- spring. After 
the peas arc removed, 4 be land is usually gang- 
plowed, hataoWed, and then gone over with a
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be changed
it.
iis take to

every half per acre, if sown in good time ; if not, a little 
more seed should be used.

3 Summer-fallow, of course, a good seed-bed.
Pea stubble gang or twin plowed about 3 inches Some Good Milk Yields,
deep as soon as the pea crop is off, then harrowed a .. „ | .
well and plowed with single plow, not too deep; ”r P n îu wr?tes,.the Farmer's Advo-
harrowed until fine, then sown. Clover sod should A , see hy the prize list of one of-the Danish
be plowed a month or six weeks before sowing and U Wh,lch t,°°F-fi1VSt had
f. She±Sg-ploweWdith di8k harr°W’ CU,tiVat°r’ °r You mustremembe/thaTtheDa'nrshSun^ll^
lg4. As far as manuring is concerned, would say English6’,an th<3 Pjnglish’ wllich means u8() 11>S-

""Y ”""P.°"?dee.°r! thin,1 d»,1” »

^JiSÎÎ“,TfïoT’ihSüdbipî5Sïd„,SiSid“* S’kU’SJïSSJ^ë
T"SSÏÏWi.otf. GÏÏàên d&foS'ES, Red £ ™ÜXd ** ,'T
Clawson are the varietie, mostly sown and which cow's “,l!c f.e.d of É, K. D Vifof'Sonbttrg!

Cannot give any suggestion regarding insect itStKl X’itthtaTVST.K

pests. Hessian fly has not here done any serious three days, and his best cow gave in twelve months 
damage as yet. Of course we suffer from winter- and fifteen days, 20,134 lbs. of milk, testing an aver 
kilhng sometimes cause too much snow, at others llge Gf 34% butter-fat, which he figured, according to 
not enough , n t y tl ei, though. the usual rule, as equal to making 822 lbs of butter.

7. As a usual thing the eaidy sown the last week Thig cow is half Holstein and half Shorthorn, and 
of August and the first week in September does ]yjr Willson’s dairy 
best .1. Tolton. ’ y

Bruce Co., Ont.

DAIRY. Milk Yields of Dairy Cows.

1 hough most people hold that a dairy cow, in 
order to be worth being given a place in a herd, 
should be capable of yielding 600 gallons pf milk in
theyear.orratherin tenmontns,overwhichtheperiod
of lactation usually extends, it is very much to be 
feared that if reliable statistics regarding the 
quantity of milk produced by cows throughout 
the country were ^forthcoming, the average yield 
would work to a„;tigure far short of that stated. 
There are some districts and some farms which are 
specially noted for their fine strains of dairy cows, 
and on which yields of 6(0 gallons per cow would 
not be at all out of the question ; but taking one 
part of the country with another, we are very 
much afraid that the average yield per cow Would 
work out to a figure much nearer 400 than 600 
gallons of milk in the year. As a standard of not 
only 600, but eten over 700 gallons of Hflîk in the 
year is well within range of possibility in the case 
of well-kept dairy cows, these figures show how 
great a margin there is for the improvement of the 
dairy cattle of the country. As with the milk, so 
with the butter. It is usually held that a good dairy 
cow should produce 250 lbs. of butter in the year. 
It is very much to be feared that the average for 
the whole country falls very far short indeed of 
this'fj gure — Farmers’ Gazette.

sow too
tmers used to 
seen sow
• i . wheat green 

unk this is a mis- 
e of September, is 
a good crop sown 
; sowing early en- 

Hessian fly. But 
3. sow too early. I 
in October.

sown on manured, 
1th, damp enough 

We sometimes, 
just before sowing, 
he case, of spring 
* can get, and see 
the barn dry, he- 
itly damp, or a lit- 
dy, and allowed to 
power of the seed 

D. L.x whence.
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the wheat crop fol- 
have had it 
manure for wheat, 
corn ground,

1 and put about If

7 after crop is off 
on top until sown,

1er than stable ma- 
any kind with the
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Clawson and Daw- 
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n for two or three

4, and the last after 
7 little Hessian fly, 
which were sown 
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n sown about the 
n corn stubble, but 
ble crop to take the

s no regular rota- 
iazard, wheat after 
le of a reasonable 
ssian fly or other 
e time.

A. W. Smith.

is composed of nearly, if 
*.«v .jmirt.,.... ad Holstein grades. There
are records of ’cows in America, both Jersey and 
Holstein, having made over 1,000 lbs. of butter in a 
year.

a suc-

AN OHIO AGRICULTURIST ON GROWING A CROP 
OP WINTER WHEAT. POULTRY.Cream for Great Britain.In Ohio a considerable share of the wheat crop

is grown after oats, some following corn. Only a The Ontario Department of Agriculture is in re- 
very small proportion of the wheat crop put out is ceipt of communication from England making en- 
put upon ground that has producéd a crop of clover <luilies as to whether any creameries have shipped

-«^7 TcedlnB ,Lhe p,r,,g tv:heat-
yet theie is pei haps no other one ci op which leaves by a gentleman who supples foreign material to 
the ground in better condition for producing a English butter factories. If the Canadian cream 
maximum crop of wheat than the leguminous crop could be laid down in good shape at the English 
we call clover. factory the presumption is that it would there be

Early plowing, with frequent after-cultivation to made into good English butter. Cream could, no 
preserve moisture, is essential to the highest re- doubt, be carried across in cold storage, but whether 
turns in bushels per acre. If possible, a top- it would pay to ship the cream rather than the butter 
dressing of yard manure well spread over the js very doubtful as the freight for the bulkier 
surface and harrowed in will not only increase the material would e greater, as well as the risk of 
stand of wheat, but will aid in giving winter pro
tection, as well as giving a stronger growth to the 
timothy and clover in seeding down to grass.
When yard manure is exhausted, supplement with 
a complete fertilizer rather than with one contain
ing phosphoric acid only.

We have secured better results by drilling wheat 
than by broadcasting. This has not been true of 
each year taken separately, but the better average 
results are reached by drilling.

On strong ground like first and second bottom, 
or rich alluvial soil, our experiments have shown 
the highest average yields from seeding at the rate 
of five and six peeks per acre, but on thinner clay 
and lighter soils we have had better average yields 
per acre as the seed was increased up to nine and 
ten pecks per acre.

The quality of the grain produced in all cases 
has been best where the amount of seed sown was 
sufficient to give the maximum crop on the soil 
under experiment, or, in other words, where the 
ground was occupied to its full capacity to produce.

For rich, strong soils, a variety of wheat known 
as Valley has shown itself a superior yielder.
Penquit’s Velvet Chaff seems to have done better 
than any other variety on black soils, and for a 
series of years Poole has been the favorite for 
uplands and clay soils. A new variety called Mealy 
is at present a close competitor for first place as an 
upland wheat. This variety has, within the last 
two years, made considerable of a reputation on 
account of its being less injured by fly than most 
other varieties. It is not fly proof, but is evidently 
not considered by the fly as good a host as some

that 1., a .owing Mr. Ruddick at Montreal.
will escape the ravages of the fiv, and while I Mr. .1. A. M. Ruddick, assistant to the Dairy 
heartily concur in that opinion, I frankly confess Commissioner, has gone from Ottawa to Montreal 
that late seeding upon the thinner soils of the State to take up the work of watching the condition of 
will not give sufficient start and stand to undergo cheese and butter in which through shipments go 
the rigors of our severe and sometimes almost snow- from the railway cars to the steamships, and also 
less winters, unless we fit and stimulate our soils by to report upon the loading of cheese on steamships, 
higher feeding. Experiments thus far confirm the It is proposed also.to engage three men to su perm- 
above statement, and show that the earlier seeding tend the unloading of Canadian products in the 
has given higher yields than the later seeding, old Country. While in Montreal Mr. Ruddick 
though the first are attacked by the fly. will act -as official referee on cheese and butter in

A strong fall growth is essential to a good yield disputes as to quality.
Per acre, and can be most nearly reached by early 
plowing, frequent cultivation, conservation of 
hioisture, supplying plenty of food in the form of 
yard manure and commercial fertilizers, seeding in 
Rood t ime to get a strong growth and using good 
s°ed, preferably some variety least subject to the 
depredations of the fiv.

Seasonable Poultry Hints.
Now that hot weather is again upon us, and the 

hatching season, with, its many cares and duties, 
about over, we have time anti it is well to look 
about us and see if everything has been done that 
we can do to make our fowls—both young and 
old as comfortable as possible during the heated 
term, which is likely to continue for some time. 
And, while there is danger that I may be accused 
of harping too constantly on one subject, I must 
suggest that, if not already done, one of the first 
things to be considered is that of a thoiough clean
ing up and disinfecting of the poultry quarters. 
The season is now at hand when lice and vermin of 
all kinds will multiply by the million and surely 
get in their work on the flock to great disadvantage 
thereof, unless preventive measures are adopted 
and a continual warfare waged against them in all 
possible ways. Fowls, to be profitable, must be 
made comfortable ; and how can they be so, when 
the houses, nests, perches and everything is infest
ed with these parasites. It is not a question- of 
comfort, only, but of health and vigor as well. 
Everyone wants his or her fowls to show all the 
signs of health, but this is impossible where the 
fowls and premises are not kept clear of these 
pests. They are not only a continual annoyance to 
the fowls, depriving them of their needed rest, but 
they sap the very life of the fowl by continually 
sucking the life blood of the victims.

Much has been said and written about the dis
eases of poultry, their cause and remedy; but let 
me go on record right here by stating that 1 firmly 
believe that fully three-fourths of all the diseases 
commonly known among poultry originate in and 
are caused by filth and vermin. While there is 
undoubtedly such a disease as cholera, for instance,
I firmly believe that nine out of every ten cases of 
so-called cholera is nothing but a case of simple— 
yes, I will say it -lice; just common everyday lice.
Go to work and get rid of them, and the cholera 
will suddenly disappear.

Another thing to look after at this time of year 
is to see that the fowls, both young and old, have 
plenty of good, clean, fresh water. The drinking 
vessels ought, by all means, to be thoroughly 
washed out and scalded at least once each week 
during hot weather, and pure, fresh water should 
he given two or three times each day, or oftener if 
convenient. Fowls should not be compelled nor 
allowed to drink warm, stagnant water. This is a 
point to be specially looked after in the case of 
young chicks. A third item of gnat importance 
during hot weather is to provide some kind of 
shade. An orchard is an ideal place for the poultry 
in summer, and if things can be so arranged, there 
will be a double advantage, as the poultry will 
destroy many insects that prey upon the trees and 
greatly injure either them or their fruit. In any 
case, provide some kind of shade, if it is only some 
boards or a strip of burlap stretched on stakes 
driven in the ground.

Now is a good time also to begin to cull out all 
the flocks and to dispose of all not intended to be 
kept for breeding next year. Hens will now soon 
stop laying and begin to moult, becoming unpro
ductive and hence unprofitable. Kill them on or 
send them to market and make room for the young 
stock coming on. A good many of the early- 
hatched chicks ought to be getting large enough to 
market now too. Pick out what is needed for - 

’ next year and send the rest to market as fast as 
ready. Better prices can he obtained now than 
later on. (’. li. Tuttle, in St. Louis Journal of 
Agriculture. _____
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deterioration in the butter made from such stale 
cream, and, besides that, can butter he made as 
cheaply in England as in Canada? If any of 
creamery proprietors are disposed to look into the 
question, they might communicate with Mr. Harri- 

Watson, of the Imperial Institute, London, Eng., 
who will place them in communication with the 

o'f English importer.
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Jerseys as Butter Producers.
In the annual report of the English Jersey Cattle 

Society-Tor last year, just published, an interesting 
summary is given of the results of the butter tests 
made at the leading shows under thy auspices of 
the Society during the season. The returns given 
show that the average yield of milk per cow of the 
130 animals publicly tested during the year worked 
out to 31 lbs. 2h ozs., at an average of KWi days in 
milk, or a fraction over 3 gallons per day I lie 

Or Saunders, Director of the Canadian Experi- average daily yield of butter per cow was 1 lh. 1
mental farms, has gone to Paris to examine tlie ozs., so that the butter ratio for the 180 cows tested
horti.-ultur.il exhibits as to their fitness for the wÿed,^l IKof J^r /-every

ilasgnw Exhibition next year. He will also, by Ws tested dui-ing the year was 3 lbs. fijj ozs., After the first ten days of their existence, duck-
mvita ! ion. represent Canada at the British Associa- wj,j(-li was produced by the cow Sundew 1th, the lings are much more easily reared and far less
tion meeting at Bradford in September, and take ,)rol)ertv of Lord Braybrooke, at the great annual troublesome than chickens, though if anything
the oppo, tn nit y to visit experimental stations in }ltlt'te|. tests held in conjunction with the Tring they are the more delicate of the two during the

........R.......... »,„1 K ranee, with which he ha. km. Agricultural SucietyS Shew Vu.lhVhèï£itaM, u SulfÏToZ™'.......... .ourleuce „i„c, his appointment, ....................... whwh'uw !,KZil "£ST, if^xXd tîiolîlôr F.t " P'

i visited for fourteen years.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE, Founded 1866
THE438i ENTOMOLOGY.winter than old hens. We have only ^t three '«• 

four chickens since the first of May; hut, of comse,
» One of the greatest evils associated with poultry we looked after them welt regularly and Thp tipssian piv A train

keeping is that of keeping too many birds upon a We feed the hens andi chicKen £hem. lne neSSian * ly Aga,lli
certain area of ground. For a time a large mmter always keep plenty of cl a mUk The hens imports are coming in from many parts of the
of birds may do fairly well, even when confined to Sometimes we give then four times while province that this serious pest of the wheat field
a restricted run, but after a time disease is surq. to, are fed twice a day, the c kens oatmeal and has done very extensive injury, to the extent of
break out, and the losses then incurred will more they are young. Ha _gg chicks at first. destroying many hundreds of acres of fall wheat,
than counterbalance any advantage that may have bread crumbs are good f potatoes, and which until a few weeks ago gave every promise of
been gained by keeping a larger number of fowtem We g.ve Lhe hens wheat^ bran, P^va’ iety. ^ abundant harvest. Much has been said and 
the first instance. There is no more fruitful cans sometimes corn meal < . e not laying quite written on the best methods of dealing with this
of failure at poultry-keeping among aniateurs thjin Ours laid well àll winter , T them lay well pest, and perhaps what I have to say will contain

asÆtssrsof Oïercrow<18 as as ,°"themtotoke
Oats as a food for Fowls. ‘ “Sa

chickens for market, ground oats is very largely tame gentie hen^^or tn^y fidgety> fussy> time.
employed for feeding purposes. °/, aU,f°0.d®’bad tempered ones, for these often break the eggs The winged fly which lavs the eggs from which 
ground barley are found to give the best result , ‘ P hatched, or else tramp on the little the maggots emerge is a mutate creature, not more
for in addition to producing meat of a nice, crisp before “>ey ftre hatcnea Gf the shell. It an a quarter of an inch across the wings.
texture and good flavor, these foods are found to chickswbexit*ey 'hen than a large one. thAn It appears in August
lend to the flesh the desirable whiteness of color, is t three hens about the same and remains until the
which is so much thought of on the London market. . they are hatched give then, all to ÇS \ / A middle of September.
Mixed with milk which has gone slightly sour, both ti a'^jYet thfPothers go about their business, Hi \ X / ( "Q During this period the
oats and barley, properly ground, form, pei haps °n ig to set ready to lay again as soon as possi- I W l Vi W females lay their small,
the best of all foods for the production of the best which is to getjeMy corny ^ ^ mother has 1 L V scarlet colored egg
class of table chickens. ___________ _ sat patiently for three weeks, scarcely leaving the | the upper Sides of

Separation of Sexes in Chicken Rearing. tKrsS^onhJfittie one / (IIV »â wheat plant, if any can
Though there is a difference of opinion as to breaking the shell and talking so lovingly as if to r| / \ \ ^ be found, otherwise on

whether hens lay better in the presénce or in the encoura|e the tender chick after all this to rob IS / \ the leaves of certain
absence of male birds, most breeders are agreed fche dev”ted mother of her beloved children and Hr8Sian Klv _ (a) iarva : (b) grasses. The young 
that in the rearing of chickens it is much better to* -ve ^em to another seems to me a very cruel thing pupa . injured stem. maggots on escaping 
separate the cockerels from the pullets after they to do We put the hens and chickens in coops un- from the eggs make
reach the age of nine or ten weeks than to allow - " ’ " ----------------

The Evils of Overcrowding.

■

:

■I
next

■

<5

s on
the

i

* 55-““'

vv ______________ . from the egg
lc^„ v„v. --------------------------- , , .. ... til the youngsters are three weeks old, then we give their way down the shoot between the shoot and
both sexes to run together. Not only do the birds fchem {heir liberty. They have a good range and the sheath of the leaf to the base ot the plant.

- ------ 1-----annonofoii anmrninff . < n ttt_ j—* anm xxrifVi mcppt, There they imbed themselves in the shoot, with
the result that a small gall or enlargement is pro
duced just above the roots and a short distance

_______ _______ __________________________ - * 11 X------- J There the
known, cockerels are never so much given to fight- dav last winter the hens went down to get a sand maggot grows and feeds, thus sapping the vitality
•---------------- --------- ™hen thev are allowed to ba£h How they do enjoy it ! I like to stand and of the young plant.

watch them make the sand fly. We have only a By the time wii
few Plymouth Rocks, the rest are White Leghorns reached full size, and assumes the 
and Wyandottes. It is getting rather late in the

;

■ seem to thrive better when so separated according are gFOwing well.
to sex. but much of the trouble and annoyance so der sometimes and keep their sleeping
often experienced with birds of a naturally pugna- c]ean_ There is a pile of shore sand under the —
cious disposition is avoided, because, as1 \8 willow trees near the henhouse, and nearly every foeloW the surface of^ the ground.

We dust them with insect 
rooms■

il

ing among themselves as when they are allowe 
about in the company of pullets. By the time winter comes on the maggot has 

f.,ii ciw nnrl assumes the well-known
14: run

■[a i

and kerosene oil, equal parts ; add enough pulver wctCDIMADV of the leaves. Maggots again emerge from the
ized sulphur to make a paste, then apply this to the VETERINARY. eggs, and as in the case of the fall brood, make
legs and bandage them, leaving the bandage on fo — their way down the stalk between it and the sheath
a week. If at this time the scales are not all healed Milk Fever of the lelf but usually not so far down. They come
off, repeat the application of the same ointment, as The New Cute lor Milk Fever. to rest at one of the lower joints, where they pierce
Sr-»®

of potash treatment for milk ever which you ^ra“ so weakened that it topples over and
lately recommended in the Gazette and for which never ripens the heads, which of course are never 

The whitewashing brush is not nearly so freely information I feel deeply thankful. filled. ,,
used in poultry houses as it should be. If this useful q'he cow in this case is one of ou best milkers ; The Hessian fly passes the summer in tne ’ 
appliance were more largely availed of by those ghe ;g about io years of age, and he belongs to , seed ” stage in the stubble, al^ough occasio y

'oT.S.XhS Ayrshire breed. She calved o„ the mh inst ^^ïelght^Û^eient'toSf cSkd aw», »

occasionally decimate poultry yards in many parts and seemed quite well up to the morning of the l.»th, he gtraw on the removal of the crop from the ^da
of the country. Lice and other parasites would also when the herdsman found her suffering from milk Preventive Measures and Remedies. 1. rrom <t 
be less prevalent than they are if the insides of fever and at once reported the case to me. I saw study of the life-history of the Hessian “y 11 
poultry hbuses were more regularly treated to a her about 8 a.m-and then found her exhibiting the evident that only by intelligent apphea i
coating of freshly-slacked lime. Before washing worst svmDtoms of the disease-lying down in her preventive measures such as are at once suggesic
with lime it is a good plan to give the walls, and y . ,, to every wide-awake farmer can it be held l ,
especially the out-of-the-way corners, of poultry stall, kicking vigorously about frothing from the Th{j fayt that the eggs are laid during the latter 
houses a thorough saturation with a strong solution mouth, grinding the teeth and knocking her head half of August and the first three weeks of heptem 
of carbolic acid. There is no better destroyer of against the wall. her suggests the practicable measure of late seeauy
insect pests and none more effective in preventing On seeing her condition, I at once decided on in regions which are subject to almost 
fresh attacks of such pests. All poultry houses putting to test the remedy which you reported as attacks of the fly. If the seeding is delay 
should get at least one good going over in this way having been tried with such success at Olasnevin, the female flies have laid their a , .
every year, preferably in the spring, and if a second and towards this end 1 first injected into the udder p rished, then the maggots must make
cleansing is given in the autumn, so uch the ah0ut a wineglass of diluted Vondy’s fluid and p arance in plants on which the eggs are

followed this up with the nitrate of potassium this way the wheat plants escape. from
„ ,, . . prepared as recommended—i. e., 2 drams diluted in 2. When it is impossible or lmpracti ^
Poultry Raising. a quart of boiling water. After cooling this to some cause or other to seed ^YXh'^Y’ov many

Here in our pleasant country home, we are blood heat, one fourth of the quart was injected week in Scptember-it is pomnble. tc. des ^ 0f 
awakened in the early morning by the cheerful into each teat and a man was kept continually of the ggs or maggots 'Hf1'0' lnas-
sintinff of the birds chirping of the chickens, and rubbing the udder with the hand. wheat y pasturing the field with.she p ^
TT.^xvinc, Of the roosters I mav add that when I first saw the cow her much, however, as the eggs liberate the maggot»^

Our feathered family is' increasing, though not milk was quite gone. Soon after giving the in- four or five days after they are wifl be
fLt -is we exnected for the eggs did not hatch as jection there were signs of improvement, and in leaves, the supply of food tor tne surq ^ 

well as usual this spring However, we have sixty- about an hour and a half the milk came hack and somewhat limited. Tins method cain n, and
:„„'nw „nd more on the wav just how many we the attendant took about a gallon from her. At good results if the farmer is an observan
don't I now for one should never count their chick- one o’clock I she seemed not so well and the milk can tell when the flies are laying their eggs. of 
en” before they are hatehed Two hens, set on thir, had again disappeared, although all had not been 2. Several authorities advocate the burnm^ 
teen eLms c mlf brought out twenty chicks ; one set taken at the time of last milking. I then gave the stubble. This treatment is one which na^
on eleven eggs,’ nine ; and a small hen, set on ten eggs, another injection of theCondy’s fluid and potassium practised for over a century, and h bble after 
seven : all smart, sturdy little youngsters. That as before, the only difference being that I used good results By the burning of the times

vei v good but the others did not turn out so half the quantity of potassium in the quart of water, harvest the “flax seeds are destroyeu. exaDipie,
■ ' In addition to this, I gave a purgative composed this treatment is impracticable, as,

We set i hen on ten duck eggs and she only of U cy.s. Barhadoes aloes, a glass of sweet spirits of when the field is seeded to clover. , f tbe fact
brought out live. But they don’t care about their nitre, and a pint of treacle in hot water. At this I. Mention has already been m.m d higher
foster mother at all. They don't understand her time there was no milk in the udder, but at o o clock that the “flax seeds ’ are t]re.(lu®n. are carried 
language t hat is why t hey don’t come when she she was again on her legs, and an hour afterwards than usual on the stem, and that pfbreshing °f 
calls them. I suppose. But they are strong and her milk came back and I had about a gallon taken to the barn in the'straw. During tn ^ in the 
sin art anil look as though they could make a living from her. She g<»t no food during the day, with the grain the “flax seeds ‘VXr., iVilitV for the 
all right without following ail old hen around. I the exception of Ismail drinks ot chilled water chaff and screenings. ihe„ .,„ff and other
admire their independence. Our first brood of with a little treacle added. I am very pleased to burning or early feeding ot the t.i <
| hi. ki ns was' hatched early in April. They are be in a position to report, that she is now going on rubbish will he readily conceded b> ‘ ' ted t0 any

1 v for market now. 1 intend to sell the roost- splendidly. ./. II. Smith. Finastidrn I/,,use, in \ device which has not been o B n»rroW
nd ki>ep the juillets, for they lay better in the Farmers' dinette. extent by farmers is the one ol s
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE,AUGUST 1, 1900

strips at the usual time of seeding,bo act as decoys or Stirring, again, hastens candying, and candied 
traps. Such strips will attract many flies to lay honey, altogether quite as good as and bv many 
their eggs, which may be readily destroyed by preferred to the liquid article, will not pour and 
nlowiPK the young wheat plants under. It is not is much more difficult to dip into vessels for sale, 
contended that all the eggs of the summer brood of There is even yet some doubt among the un- 
-flies will be destroyed, but undoubtedly milch initiated about the question of candied honey, 
serious injury will be avoided. These decoy strips many regarding it with suspicion. Impress on all 

> should be sown about the last of August or the first buyers the fact that candying, or becoming white 
week of September, and should not be allowed to and solid similar to lard, in cool or changeable 
stand more than three weeks. weather, is a proof of purity, although in rare canes

0. A very important point in combating the the best extracted honey, in its natural state, does 
pest would be, if it were at all possible, a uniformity not candy even under these conditions. To re
in the time of seeding by all the farmers of an liquify, set the can on wooden blocks in water over 
infested section. Such a practice would, according a slow fire. Remember that honey that has been 
to Prof. Webster, of Ohio, “ serve to scatter the slightly overheated has a burnt taste, is darkened 
fly over so large an area that, though numerous, in color, and will not candy again. On the other 
they would work less injury than if confined to a hand, if the granules are not all melted it candies 
few fields.” again very soon. This suggests a point, in the case

7. A well-established system of rotation of crops of extracting-combs, bearing on the subject. Before 
will do much to lessen the extent of the injury by they are stored for winter have them thoroughly 
the Hessian fly. The flies are thus compelled to go cleaned by the bees so there may be no adhering 
in search of the new fields,, and run a risk of being honey to granulate and set next season’s honey 
destroyed in so doing. Prof. Webster says that candying early.
after thirteen years of study of the Hessian fly in For the very reason that all honey becomes hard 
Indiana and Ohio, he is satisfied that four-fifths of in cold weather, the best package for retailing is 
its injuries may be prevented by a good system of one having a wide open top, to allow the honey to 
agriculture. He says : “ For years I have seen be ^ug out, and that may be heated in water if it is 
\dieat grown on one side of a division fence with- to bei liquefied. Glass makes a very attractive pack- 
out the loss of a bushel by the attack of this pest, age, as it shows up the transparency of the con- 
while on the other side the crop wag almost tents to good advantage. Although not quite the 
invariably more or less injured. No effect of handsomest shapes, fruit sealers are the best sellers, 
climate, meteorological conditions, or natural as every housekeeper has use for them when empty, 
enemies could have brought about such a contrast Less expensive and more convenient vessels are tin 
of results. The whole secret was in the manage- pails of 3-lb, 5-lb and 10-lb. capacity. They may he 
ment of the soil and the seeding.” secured with slip covers for the home market or

It is not the purpose of this article to explain self-sealing covers for shipment. The most popular 
what Prof. Webster means by a proper manage- package for shipping large quantities is the 00-lb. 
ment of the soil and the seeding beyond stating that tin. crated singly. It is about the right weight for 
the field shotild be plowed early, and.kept in a good one man to handle, and being square, does not waste 
state of tilth by getting a well-pulverized, compact space. Have a supply of labels which are distinctly 
soil. When the time comes (after the flies have your own and not like those of everybody else, and pu t 
laid their eggs) to sow, then sow the best seed that them like a trade-mark on every package of first- 
can be procured. A rich soil will, of course, bring class honey. Do not injure your reputation by 
forth stronger, sturdier plants than a poor soil, selling dark honey with your label on it, for many 
with the additional result that the plant, even if will not understand that it is not your best, 
attacked, will winter better also. With comb honey, carefully scrape all wax or

In conclusion, it ought to be borne in mind that stain from the sections, lea-ving the wood smooth 
there is no known remedy for the spring brood of and white. Grade the sections into two or three 
flies, and, therefore, it is 
all the more incumbent on 
the farmer to attend to 
the fall brood and make 
the conditions as favor
able as possible for the 
wheat crop and as un
favorable as possible for 
the pest. It is not likely 
that the adoption of any 
of the methods of treat
ment I have outlined 
above will exterminate 
the fly, but it is claimed 
that the fly can be held 
very perceptibly in check 
by an intelligent com
bination of two or more 
of these measures, ac
cording to the conditions, 
which are likely to he
dilÏCTeffi;hlocti?t£s.rent m classes, according to whiteness of capping and

It is but fair to say that there are many peculiar honey, and extent to wl?jch the’ oorlv*
circumstances in connection with the appearance and capped. Do not spoil market with po rly 
of the Hessian fly which entomologists have not yet fi led or uncapped scc11on«, ur.f.^, «iie<1
been able to explain, and that many more carefu give to the bees next season. 3 hey will be filled
observations will have to be made before the full much more quickly t . showcases of
life-history of the pest la known. ^ Lo(.HHFAI>. whiTéwoo/w^tlfglafis front may be obtained from

Ontario Agricultural College. ‘’“A™1 'L’to u3b&'Z? of’di.po.ing of honey. 1
would say do not be in a hurry to sell at a low figure. 
Stimulate the home market in every way. Supply 
vour grocers and get them to work up a good trade 
among their customers. Many never buy honey

The„™f,“",,eï' Ir^^V^ç^t^le^fïoÛeyapS

Everyone aims, or-sho'iW a'm. «f dw“Th>re yoù^iave’so'ïd'âfl ^ou cm «“home sellto those 
whatever he or she undertakes. I he adage, i nere businessit is to find larger markets elsewhere,
is always room at the top,” is true in every trade
and profession. To this rule agriculture is no Dividing SwarillS.

*'v' exception, and those devoted to the production n Sir —Mv exnerience with two swarms 
of honey will excel by supplying the very best entered into A conibine may be worth relating
comb and extracted on the market. Extracted t,)e benefit Qf those of your readers that keep
honey is judged by color, flavor, and specific gravity. The problem was to break up the combine,
or “ thickness.” In saying color, we might say lack • ^ ‘swarms being large enough to take care
of color or transparency. This may be maintained ^ h separate hive. The plan adopted was
by carefully excluding all darker varieties from ot a j fmm working hive a frame
the white, as described in our last article. The t ining y0ung brood. This I put into an empty 
other t wo qualities are secured by leaving it with filling up with frames of foundation comb,
the bees as long as possible or convenient, home -, toit so prepared, a reasonable proportion of
of our best men do not extract until the close of combined swarm was induced to enter. It was
the honey flow ; but tier up supers as in the case vemoved to its stand. The same course was
of comb honey. By this, however, basswood and , .nowe(j wjth a second hive. The next day,
clover are not separated, andin opening luves after hives being side bv side on the stand, and
the close of the honey flow, there is danger to the being evidently considerably the stronger,they
inexperienced, of robbing. shifted, the one being made to take the place

As soon as possible after extracting put up the P other since which everything seems to he
horns in the packages in which it is to be sold,Ieaymg harmoniously in both hives. This is the
Jt exposed to the air as little as possible. Not that grst time I ever succeeded in effecting a forced dis- 
it will ‘work ” or spoil, but it has great affinity for . A ^ a partnership concern. What liap-
water. and the exposed surface soon becomes quite , ... the rival inieens I do not know. As each
thin from contact with atmospheric moisture. P made practically independent by the
Then, if left in a deep tin, holding, say 4(H) or -HH) ® ion‘0f young brood, 'from which it might
lbs : he thicker portions sink and thinner rise until P 1(. ;vith a (|ll(.en if lacking, it is not of
it becomes graded from very thick at bottom to s PR anvwav. W. O. E.
quite thin on top, and is difficult to secure a much ” r«, Ont 
uniform sample without a great deal of stirring.
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Founded 1806 GARDEN AND ORCHARD.
>GY. Fruit in Central Ontario.

As the season for gathering the fruit draws near, 
we can make a fairly good calculation what the 
prospects are for yield, an,d I feel safe in be
lieving that the apple crop, as a whole, will be an 
extra one in this district, and, what is better, the 
samples will undoubtedly be ahead of former years. 
Our own orchàrd was never so far advanced in size 
as at present ; both early and late varieties are 
splendid and clean. I have been looking over them 
to-day, and did not find a scab, fungus or wormy 
apple ; nor did we have a catterpillar nest in our en
tire orchard this season. I havesprayed all four times, 
and sdme five times, and both fruit and foliage are 
fine. The same can be said of many varieties of 
pears : Bartlett, Kieffers, Olapps, Howell and many 
others heavily loaded, while D’Anjou has scarcely 
a sample.

Farm crops are all looking good, except old 
meadows, some of which will be light; the late 
rains freshened up the pasture, and cattle are look
ing sleek ; and roots of all kinds are growing rapidly, 
and the prospects for the year are vdry promising.

Ontario Go. R. L. Hugoarii.
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Death of Mr. H. Dale.
s on The thousands of Farmer's Ahvocatk readers, 

lovers of flowers and floriculture who knew him 
personally or by reputation, will regret to learn of 
the death of Harry Dale, on July 15th, from blood 
poisoning, in his 49th year, at his beautiful home at 
Brampton, Ontario. He was by common consent 
the king of Canadian florists, his leading specialty 
being roses, for which he had a large and increasing 
demand not only from the leading cities of the 
Dominion, but from Chicago, New 5 ork and other 
United States cities where his fame had reached and 
his productions were appreciated. His conserva
tories, commenced in a small way a few years ago, 
had grown in extent till over six acres were covered 
with glass, a small army of men were employed, and 
over 1HH) tons of coal were required annually to heat

the buildings, while im
provements in progress at 
the time of his death, esti
mated to cost over $20,000, 
made it probably the 
greatest' establishment of 
the kind on the continent. 
Mr. Dale was a plain, mod 
est and unassuming man, 
but he knew his business 
thoroughly and was pas
sionately fond of flowers. 
Onlyafewmonthsprevious 
to his death his heart and 
home were saddened by 

«the loss of his amiable 
. wife, a true helpmeet in 
r his life work, ana now the 

children are doubly be
reaved by the loss of 
father ana mother.
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A. WRIGHT, PLUM COULEE, MAN.A COMFORTABLE HOMESTEAD.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
[In order to make this department aa useful as possible, parties 

enclosing stamped envelopes will receive answers by mail, In cases 
where early replies appear to us advisable ; all enquiries, when of 
general interest, will be published in next succeeding issue, if received 
at this office in sufficient time. Enquirers must in all cases attach their 
name and address in full, though not necessarily for publication.]
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Veterinary.
RINGBONE8.

APIARY. A. J. M., Glengarry ( b.,Ont.:-‘f I have a valuable 
mare, eight years old. About four years ago small 
lumps began to make their appearance on her hind 
fetlock joints. These lumps grew to resemble 
small ringbones. On the right foot it grows on 
both sides of the joint, but on the left foot it is on 
the inside only. The lumps are hard, and do not 
seem to he sore when touched or rubbed. She 
was never lame. Would tramping on herself cause 
the blemish ? Kindly state probable cause, and 
give advice as to treatment, in next issue of your 
useful paper.”

| Your mare has ringbones, 
yours, the enlargements show only 
sides and not in front: they are called ringbones 
just the same as though the enlargement extended 
all around. Also, in some cases, the enlargements 
appear in the center, or near the center, of the 
hone, not involving a joint and not causing lame
ness. The enlargements consist in an increase of 
bone, caused by ossification (turning into hone) of 
an exudate that was thrown out during the inflam
matory stage of the disease. This enlargement 
becomes as hard as lame—in fact, is hone (the true 
bone becoming diseased before the exudate is 
thrown out). When the inflammatory stage is 
passed, pain ceases, and unless a joint be involved 
there is seldom lameness even during this stage. 
The enlargement cannot be removed. When lame
ness exists, we consider we have effected a cure 
if we cure the lameness, and do not expect to 

the enlargement. When no lameness is 
present we do not freat. You bad better let youi 

alone. There is no lameness to cure and you
.1. II. Hkkh, V. S.)
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE, Bounded 1866THEI: 440
,, „ tiirad power. Leave the land m this condition over winter, and

THAT WILL NOT RATTEN-CHOPPED ® : , , r N s Would you next year I would follow with a hoed crop, prefer
PEAS AND OATS. J. H C„ Cumberland Co , N S out ably rape, or with a heavy crop of i nick wheat

A Reader, Wellington Co., Ont.:—“I have a please tell ine m your coin treadmill?” The object of this last treatment would be to
horse, ten years old, which I cannot get up in con- the approximate H. P. of a Jead p0wer varies, smotlier out the pest. With careful cultivation 
dition. He is a good driver and a splendid worker thePweieht of the horses ; second, for a short time this weed will be entirely extet”
on the farm. I feed him pretty heavily, all the first, according.to the'-veigh-ottnen^ -, and> minated. M. W. Doherty?
year-round, and he seems to digest ‘ns food ^ le^ the machine. It is hydraulic ram with small water supply

well I generally feed chopped oats mixed with third «^evalent idea that one tread power is about w T . Wellington Co., Ont.: - “ Could you give 
cut hay. He is always tlnn and a Kre< . , good as another but this is erroneous, as there is information how to utilize a small spring

and what to do for him ? * as g,nuchdtfferenceinthe quantity of power that “hereythere is lots of fall to work a lain’.hù!
the matter with him and wl« can be developed in the different makes of tread hardly Enough of water. Could a tank be placed

•'2. Will a few peas chopped mixed with t powers as there are different qualities m any of the aAV| half way down the slope to collect the water
oats hurt a horse ? other macliifies manufactured. From this you can for, say, an hour, and then be released automatically

[Your horse is evidently one of the lean kind. see that it would be difficult to apply any general and wovk the rani while the supply lasted, then 
Some horses are congenitally lean; others, while rule tQ fche different tread powers. Where tread shut itself off and collect as before. 1 have seen a 
they consume sufficient food, do not thoroughly DOWers are compared, the general and easiest way description of such device, hut cannot say where.” 
masticate it, and hence do not lay on flesh ; while CQ are tilem js to see which tread power will 
others eat too much. From your letter I infer that dQ ce‘ toin specitied work with the least, elevation
G"‘nTd=S=n„e,ea<Keeh°"e'' M. Moody » So™.,

", t„b ,.,=°w
tities of hav A horse should never be given more New Farmer, Peterboro to, Ont..— What aie 
hay than he will eat in at longest, U hours ; feed the chief uses of the modern iron harrow in old
grain liberally, and it would be better if you fed four land ?" one of
times daily. Give, in addition to his grain, two or [The harrow, even more than the plow,, is o:ne 
three feeds of bran, with a cupful of linseed meal the tools that cafls for good judgment n its 
each week. It may be he has worms ; if so, his coat .There are some soils that are in such , 
will be dry, and while he shows no symptoms, he condition, and that may be plowed in o t l'ie > 
will be generally unthrifty and lack tone, and it is way with reject to the moisture that they t 
probable he will be noticed to pass worms occasion- over under the plow and fall apart wRh scaicely
K -- " ve one of thefollowing clod. Harrowing is simply a question of smoothing
nowuers nignt ana murm g in boiled oats : Pow- the surface, and a tool that will do this, leaving the 
Sered sulphate of iron. If ozs. powdered sulphate ground lumpy and full ot holes betweeii the fin i o v 
of copper, lè ozs.; powdered tartar emetic, 1 ! ozs.; slices, and a mere scratching andrr1|®velJ'^*„t 
powdered calomel?lè ozs. Mix and make into 12 surface, is by no means sufficient. 1 ,he ! 
powders. After the last powder has been taken, ment in such a case must consist in breaking up the
giva nothing to eat for about 8 ho rs and then ad- clods and cutting the furrow slices to a depth tosettle 
minster a purgative of, say, 8 dram Barbadoes aloes the soil and make it a smooth, compact seed bed, 
and 3 drams ginger, given either as a ball or drench through which the wind will not blow alld . j 
shaken up with a pint of cold water; then feed bran rate all the moisture, and which will present to the 
only until purgation commences. If he be troubled roots finely comminuted soil from which they may 
with worms this will remove them, and it will act extract available nutriment. Two fripiers, whose 
well and probably do him good anyway. Do not soils represent these opposite conditions scarcely 
give drugs that have a tendency to cause him to lay understand each other when they talk about hai 
on flesh, as they injure the constitution. rowing. An implement that satisfies all the require-

J. H. Reed. ments of the one is of little or no use to another.
2. A horse may safely get 4 parts oats and 1 part The task of making a mellow well-Puhreri»ed seed- 

peas, fed ground, but of no greater weight should be bed sufficiently deep to take the seed at an 
given than a full feed of oats alone. He should get depth, and glb t\lts- ti , ?,,? between
hfbïïïf-M’ m,st"re- a-d be "l,owed wo,k

or liberal exercise.] comes largely a question of good harrowing, and
plenty of it, with a tool adapted to the faults to be 

F. B., Dauphin, Man. “ I have a mare colt two overcome. The harrowing that is done by way of 
years old ; gone very lame in the off hind leg ; got cultivation, on the other hand, is quite another mat- tank or eistern fol. the water to collect in.
sliver in foot on side of fiog near the heel; drew tlie ter. It is very necessary, but it is the eurlace- H a thimble put through bottom of A, having its uppcrlace
sliver out ; washed the wound. Leg badly swollen stirring, weed-killing, smoothing, moisture-conserv- turned true. . ... . , , „. . .
up on inside cord. No sign of any of sliver remain- j„gi and with an entirely différent kind of tool.] C—A hollow cup made of aluminum, turned to ht down c
ing in the foot; no sign of injury in any other way. ’ gadfly n-Akbank fitted into U, with a slot, in upper end.
Has had bad cough for some time, but is now en- (Tabanus). K—A frame to guide and keep in place ('.
tirely free of it. Have been bathing the leg with w p p Rainy River District,On -“Give nam rm’/lmd'from faoT" a "°at'
hot water three or four times a day, and poulticing 0f enclosed fly, known here as ‘ B Dog.’ Giv H—a guide bar across top of A through which G passes.
the foot with hot bran. Feeding nay and oats and ^ account of its life-history. Is it any relation I—A pin through G to prevent G from lowering too much.
£nd give remedy?”*05 ^ tr°UWe to the • Bots ’ found in Eastern Ontario ? Give if ^ mode of tion is this wise : When there

[There may be pus imprisoned in the foot. Pare ft°SSit wiHnot foTlow stock into the dark stable, but 1\°h-waht1erRn nreventTiheîncomingwaterfrom 
Doînt^hmrDbhe^pUnter^Entered.atIf pu s'?»1 found* is very troublesome to them outside. Answer tS^vmitoheotol5rnto-eMj7

enlarge the opening so that it shall have free exit. '[Th? three specimens sent us evidently represent full> t?6 float will pull up cup C,
Cut away all parts of the horny sole and frog that two species of the Tabanus family, known as horn- rush to ram. The cup C being hollow and -gh . 
have become detached from the sensitive parts, ^es or gadflies. There are several species of the will remain up until water 11 nearly all out itwm 
Dress twice daily by syringing with the following famüy which are troublesome alike to horses and then settle down and be held turn m plac y 
lotion : Perchloride of mercury, one dram; muriatic eattle. The two species represented are probably pressure of water and of air above lti ,
acid, two drams ; water, one .quart ; and then apply TabanU8 ductus and Tabanus lineola. The for- in Mthero might get
a powder of equal parts of iodoform and boracic mer is chiefly black in color, except the first three r ,Lhei things from getting '".-rs these mg g 
acid. Cover the sole with a thick layer of cotton pi of they hind body, which are dark orange. nder the cup C and prevent- itom closing tight- 
batting, and protect with a covering of strong can- Thfse are about five-eighths of an inch in length, Re dimensions of hydraul c ram at-^ch ”^ 

W. A. Dunbar, V. S„ Winnipeg. | having wide heads almost entirely taken up with >'cg to report as follows : Caster »h ' t Çt dhimei
the eyes. The latter sort are somewhat smaller and a»d feet deep. F loot- Made of sheet brass ,, ™^ 
have whitish lines along the top of the hind body.
These bloodthirsty insects begin to appear towards 
the end of June, and continue through the summer.

Subscriber, Kent Co., Ont.:—“ Will you please Their proboscis, though not usually very long, is 
inform me through ,your valuable paper whether armed with six stiff and exceedingly sharp needles, 
cement gives entire satisfaction for horse-stable wherewith they easily pierce through the toughest 
floors, or whether it would be better covered with hide. A peculiar feature of this insect is, that it is 
boards where the horses stand? Some object to the only the females that molest stock; the males gain- 
cement on account of it being cold.” ' ing their sustenance from pollen and honey from

flowers. Their life habits are only partially known, 
but their eggs are supposed to be deposited and 
hatched adjacent to streams or ponds of water. It 
is claimed that they will not molest an animal that 
has been well washed or sprayed with a strong 
decoction of walnut leaves. We have no hesitation 
in believing that any of the preparations that have ‘ 
recently been recommended in ourcolumns forhorn- 
flies would t>e equally effective in repelling gadflies 
from stock. The gadfly has no connection whatever 
with the horse botfly (Clastrophilux ci/ui) or the 
ox warble fly ( Hi/podn-nic buns). |
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PLAN for storing water from a small spring, the flow

FROM WHICH IS NOT SUFFICIENT TO WORK THE RAM 
CONTINUOUSLY. THE1 SCHEME 18 AUTOMATIC.

LAME FILLY.
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tit; thickness, the float to be 1 foot 

diameter and lè feet deep, cylin
drical.

Miscellaneous.
HORSE STALL FLOORS.

Pull-rod- A brass rod 
or tube about 4 inch diameter, 
extending up through the float to 
the guide-bar, and Ijelow the float 
about 2 feet 9 inches. This pull- 
rod should be fitted with a swivel 
to adjust the height in the tanK 
at which the float comes into 
action. Shank—A brass tube o 
sheet brass rolled into a tito® 
inches long, 1 inch diameter, us m 
thickness. The slot at the upl 
end of the shank should be about 

2— 3 inches long so as to give play 
the float and the cup. Cup- Made 
of very thin sheet brass, us 1 •
hemispherical, the bottoin 
inches diameter. ( Aluminum may 
not be easily obtainable m ^ 

A shank, a brassform, and brass of this siz 
l uls,; l ill. diameter, thickness will float). 7 ,

n HcmUnhÏMcalbrasB tube 1 inch diameter fitted 
rup. •-> in. diameter to a brass plate 2è inches, ground 

Base of thimble, true. The tube of the
.............connecte will, the h™ W »

i in. mng to the ram.

Ontario Agricultural College.
LAME GEESE.

M. I’. B., Cumberland Co., N. J.J’fJtely
large flock of.ycung geese. Several ol t i_ m^ died 
have taken lame and refused to eat, ami 0f
in two or three days. They have a large < ter- 
dry pasture and a running brook ol g°
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[When horse stalls are well bedded, as they 
should be, and usually are, there is little, if any, 
objection to cement floors on account of them being 
cold. A more general objection, however, is found 
in the fact that unless they are built up to the 
surface with smooth stones where the horses stand, 
the constant pounding, especially in fly time, will 
very soon cut and break up the surface. There are 
other objections to purely cement floors, and there 
is a general inclination to favor a layer of 2-inch 
plank over the cement. The Hoor*for each stall 
should be in halves, so that it can lie easily removed 
and cleaned when so desired.]
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5 WATER RAISING AP
PARATUS.3?

1
W. (!., Ilenfrew Co.:- “ Kindly identify enclosed 

specimen, give its history and methods oi‘ eradica
tion.”

DEHORNING.

Subscriber, Carlyle, Assa.;—“ Would you kind
ly let me know al what age are eattle too old to be [In the absence of Prof. Lochhead, I may say 
dehorned, and the best time of the year for de that this weed is what is commonly known as 
horning.-' butter-and-eggs, ov toad-flax (t.inaria rnlt/aris).

11 .ike 1 lie old adage, “ Never too old ti) learn,” it It is a perennial, and propagates itself without 
may be said of eat tie thill they are never "too old to limit by its underground stems. Of late years it
dehorn. Any time after they are two years old, has increased greatly in numbers throughout
when the horn lias fairly developed, is generally the Province, rind promises to heroine a fairly
considered most, satisfactory. The operation may troublesoine weed.
be performed at almost any season of t he year, but 1 would advise shallow plowing during a dry
it is well to avoid very hoi or very cold weather, or spell in August : cultivate twice or three times;
when there is danger from flies. | and lat v in I he fall, rib up as you would for t urnips.

I!; < ■IIIIf: nII ! J. B. Reynolds.If
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• W. Doherty.]
WATER SUPPLY, 

r “ (,ould you give 
r/.e a small spring 
work a ram, but 
a tank be placed, 
collect the water 

used automatically 
ipplv lasted, then 
re. 1 have 
nnot say where.”
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The young geese are nearly as large as the old ones overheated by travelling and the system being dis- shoeing, it will be found that ho set rules can be 
being hatched in i P • Y ,are nearly all arranged, or it may be the result of excitement or laid down as to the weight of shoe, some going
feathered out, ana aiç a ", . / . of home sickness on account of the change of sur- higher with very heavy shoes, and some better

[It is hard to say from the information given roundings. YVe can offer no suggestion as to treat- with lighter ones ; but, as a rule, a horse will act 
what is the exact trouoie. ueese are natural ment likely to improve matters, but would say that better with rather heavy shoes. The trainer will 
grazers, the same as cattle, and require very little, if the bull is in good condition he will bring a good have to determine this by actual experience—that 
if any, grain when they have a grass range and, price now from the butcher, and it might be wisdom is, by having him shod with shoes of different 
plenty of water, the symptoms given would mdi- to sell him and buy a young one, as it would seem weight, until he ascertain what weight acts best,
cate apoplexy, caused by overfeeding, the geese to be unwise to wait for improvement which is so un- but he must be given a fair chance with each
becoming very tat. 1 have known ducks to go lame certain, if it is an object to have the cows bred to weight, as a horse that has been driven with light 
where there was a lack or grit in the food, espe- calve in the spring next year. ] shoes, and they are exchanged for those muçh
cially when they were being well fed for market pfrfnniat vithi heavier, will in all probability not act well at
purposes. Fowls must have a liberal supply of grit, t ™ n /. „ .. , . once. The change is so violent it takes some time
either mica crystal or the ordinary gravel, in order tn Lf:’nw 1*, f for him to become accustomed to them. I have 
to properly digest their food. W. R. Graham. to dest™y wdd peas (a sample of which I enclose}, known horses that acted well in shoes of two

(5. A. c„ Guelph. What t the natnre nfytmi we a ”'n pounds or over, but as a rule such weight is not
Note.-Mr. Chas. F. Newman, of ongens, f.^the root vLr* n? ‘ Do?s ‘t grow desirable, as the excessive weight is apt to give

Staten Island, N. Y., who is an extensiv breeder “£ep(‘3y!lAher or does it just clumsy action. Usually the hind shoes are consid- 
of geese, says : “ Geese are easier to raise than any ^ df®d’eu ^ ,fd adhere to the eral)ly lighter than the fore. Whatever weight is
other fowl. There is no mortality among the? gfw““d ^ p“y 1 gth f 4 Does it go by any used, the shoes should be flat, rounded at the toe
voting stock from disease. Lameness is the only , . , ,, and thicker at the heels both fore and aft. The
ailment with which I have had to contend. It is „ ,*senf 18 ’snown as f??e want of the calkins and the fact that the toe is
caused by too close confinement, unwholesome food, perennial vetch (Vicia ciavccij. As regards its rounded on the ground surface, giving a rolling 
too warm housing, and close quarters in the fall. merufiM011’ ï,wolVd advise h}?.1 t') gang Plow 1111 motion, enables him to pick up his feet more quick-........................................ 5W er™T,etnc^,vuTi»7,»"1.r ^ ^1S7rZehie7”tiie,v'pM' site

would for turnips. Allow it to remain in this con- legth of stride. the same behind gives ^higher 
dition over winter, thus exposing many of the roots h action and greater stride If 8in slippery 
to the influence of frost. The next year it would be weather when he cannot go without cafkinsfE 
well to follow with a hoed crop of some kind., Care shol.t calkinS oî heels, but none on toe, and have 
should always be taken not to break up and scatter th toe rounded a8 in WarmAveather. Having him 
the root stocks. The same persistent etiort which 
is needed to eradicate Canada thistle is advisable in 
this case, and the same methods will prove effective.

M. W. Doherty, B. S. A., Assistant.
Biological Dept., O. A. C., Guelph.]
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Iunder t em in the harshest winter weather, and 
they will be more vigorous than those closely 
housed. To treat lameness, proceed as follows : If 
you notice one that is rather bad, put it by itself in 
a dry place and give light food (stale bread) and 
water. If it shows signs of fever and diarrhoea, 
give a tablespoonful of castor oil by holding its beak 
open and working it down its throat. Repeat 
second day if bird is no better.”—Ed.] 

blowers fill silo.
Subscriber, Huron Co.: — “I had intended

.

properly shod and harnessed, with bit as men
tioned, his education as an actor may be said to 
commence. He should, for considerable time, be 
driven slowly, but always up to attention. A 
spring-topped whip with a good lash should be

U ^ mi pedigree - betting and shoeing. used. If he be inclined to loaf, he should be sharp- i
abùn am tol5 that t^e attached blowers Subscriber, V. S., Lanark Co., Ont. lv touched.on the shoulder with the,whip, and at

mi nnt elevate corn If vou would allow the snace What is the difference in the breeding of a mus- the same time held so as to prevent him going fast.
£ he^^ed would some of tCe who have tried tang and a broncho P A carriage horse must go high at all gaits. Some
putting corn into high silos at the rate of about ten “2- Can give me description of all the latest horseswdlgoh^whengomgfMt^u^enjog- 
mns ner hour let me know through the Advocate appliances how to bit, shoe, and any other thing gmg go quite low. Ihis is not tolerated in a 
•r’fhZr «rill wnrk well g that is required to teach a horse to have good knee carriage horse. He must go high at all trotting
if they wd1 work went and hock action ? ” gaits. Care must be taken to not teach him to
U h? MfeThiXthecutUnf box (I am not aware that it requires any particular pull a puller is a very undesirable horse, either in
fcion in tilling a silo 2<> feet high, the cutting bçx breeding to produce a broncho or a mus- a carriage horsel roadster or saddler. When he
standing on the ground and a portable threshing ot Bofch are^essentiallyThe native horse of the has been taught to go properly at a slow gait» he
steam engine being used, but hardly at the rate ot Western prairies and lay no claim to beau tv or may be allowed to go faster, but this must be done
ten tons an hour. If the short cut is used (half-inch .. t P having a pedigree of doubtful origin gradually. Under no circumstances should he be
cut), we should say there is no doubt of the success laumy tiee, navmg a U1 UUT“UI --K e.. . -- vn._v —j a..*..
of the blowers, and we are not sure that they would 
not do the work well with an inch cut ; but our 
experience is that it pays to use the shorter cut, as
the ensilage packs closer and keeps better, and is "“^™toUuSe thTterm brô“kenInstead of educated)" riage horse “is not necessarily a fast mover. It is ' 
more easily and closely eaten by the stock.] are usually very sure-footed and make serviceable recommended by some to force him to travel

fall pasture for cows. saddlers, or even harness horses for light work through deep straw or over sticks of various
I. G. B.,Middlesex Co., Ont.: “Will you tell me bufc , no claim t0 either style or speed. It is heights. This, of course, must be done on the 

what, in your opinion, is the best thing to sow on claimed by some that the whole race of the under lunging rein. I dot not approve of this method, 
wheat stubble for fall pasture for milk cows, clover - ed horse on the Western prairies originated because, as a rule, he will go high only when under 
catch having failed?” from the small Spanish horse used by De Soto and those conditions. It takes considerable patience

[We do not know of anything that would be other of his countrymen on their early expeditions and skill to get the very best out of a horse that is 
more useful in this case than rye. If sown now or j the New World Whether this he a fact, or naturally an actor, while it may be said to be next 
early in August, it will, if weather conditions are hether they are as much a native of this conti- to impossible to make an actor out of a horse that 
favorable, give considerable pasture this fall, and . ag the now almost extinct buffalo, is not is not bred that way. There are, of course, excep-
also in early spring if left over for that purpose, essential. Ranchers are and have been endeavor- ” lions to this, but they are rare. J. H. Rkho, V.S.] 
and could be plowed down in a preparation for . with greater or less success, to improve the LIGHTNING-ROD CONNECTIONS,
peas in May or for rape in June next year. 1 he rye h rse8 by introducing into the herds thoroughbred aI1HannlHI,R perth Co Ont •—» Is there a corn- 
might he pastured this fall and left for a crop next gire8, anyd either destroying or castrating the gown as the'Ontario Lightning
year, and the land seeded to timothy in the tall and native stallions. This manner of breeding produces gJÿ0“pL a man came here last fall, claiming to 
clover in the spring.] an animal that can, strictly speaking, not be called rem,e8ent, that Co., and put rods on one of my barnç

unthrii-ty Bl)LL either a broncho or mustang, but a half-breed. and made only one ground connection. Now an-
W. J. C„ Kent Co., Ont.:-“I have a Shorthorn 2 In your second question you ask a great cojJ,ei al(=g and 8ay8 theie is no such

bull, 2 years old, has not been hurt by over service, deal more, I think, than any man can answer; at „ . exi8fcence and that rods should have two
and has been falling away in flesh ; weighs about least, I acknowledge my inability to enumerate all „round connections. He wants to rod another barn. 
1,500 lbs. Have been feeding him 3 quarts whole the appliances, etc., that are being used for the what is vour opinion on the ground connections— 
oats and 2 quarts bran, mixed, twice a day, with purposes you mention. Some would-be horsemen 8hould there be one or two?*1
plenty of timothy hay. Recently changed grain to think they can make an actor out of almost any nnnaiderahle inuuirv we cannot learn of
2 quarts chop corn and 3 of bran, hut still failing. horse if they get sufficient iron in his mouth and JAffcer «Z do!n» I,us°ness fn London as the On-
Hair is dry. Tied on ground floor, with some on his feet ana use the whip and curb sufficiently. «.n^n r iffhtnintr Roil Co. I n our volume for lh87, we 
exercise once a day. Please answer as to trouble Such ideas are false. In order that any horse may Inade 8everal references to a cheap form of home- 
and remedy.” become an actor, he must have natural predisposi- , liu-htninc rod that has been proved to do

| It would be well to examine the hull's mouth tion and conformation, and the man who under- tt- {iveKWOI.k ia conducting electric currents from 
and teeth to see if there is anything wrong in that takes to educate him must simply aim at perfect- eltecu e w ltKwa8 referred to in the
department: We would recommend green fodder ing the style of going for which his breeding and [^^JX^ust 2nd, September 1st, and September 
if it is on hand, such as rape or corn. Would have predisposition especially fitted him. While the de- • The rod is made of nine strands of No. 8 
the oats ground, and add a little coarse ground 01 sirable knee and hock action at present demanded ' i"n:„ed w;re twisted together. The ground 
cake (nutted size). The mastication ot this will ;n the carriage horse cannot be forced or drilled gonneÿth,n is made by inserting the end of the 
induce the flow of saliva and help digestion. Do into an animal to whom such action is foieign, at twisted cable eight feet into the ground. The hole 
not let him drink largely of water at any time ; a the same time, where such action is in accordance de bv a tWo-inch well an get* It is attached to
little and often is better. We have not much faith with the animal's predisposition, careful and intel- , b< bujjdjn„ |,y three-cornered cedar blocks about 
in medicines in such a case. If constipated, a dose ligent handling will perfect and intensify it. lake three inches across, nailed to the building. These 
of salts, 1J lhs. with 1 oz. ginger in a quart of warm the Hackney, for instance, the typ of the carriage ^ notched and the cable is stapled into the notches, 
water, may he given, but there is always some risk horse, and the animal to whom xeessive action Su«ic:ent blocks are used to keep the cables from 
in drenching an animal. If he refuses to swallow, may be said to he natural, yet an uneducated touching the building, and each rod is brought in as
there is danger that the medicine may get into Hackney, while showing more action than an un straight a course to the ground as possible,
the bronchial tubes and lungs and cause inflamma educated animal of other breeds, has not, by any g . , the ridge of the barn about
tion and death. It is well to give a bottle of cold means, the finished and excessive action of the . G anart and ten feet high. They are
water first to accustom to swallowing. The drench educated Hackney. The education of the Hackney tw n y |iyht cedar poles Eacf point (except
Rhonkl he given slowly. | ‘‘"ÏSr“C,.'W*™ StChtehtÜÎSiSdto ÏÏÎ1'J

STERILE BULL. say, a b081!168.8,-7 nf eHueaUo 1 I do not fee! other point) has separate ground connection. This
Subscriber, Glengarry Go., Ont:I bought experience in this 1 presume what you wire rod was constructed and attached to a barn by

an Ayrshire bull, 3 years old in April last, and corn- competent to gwe deta'ls l presune » a^ Y Baty, Middlesex Co., Ont. He and his
.nenred to breed my cows on the 12th of May. The want to know is the easiest mann« to teach a Mr. in y, tban a day and a half to
hull served two or three cows a week, as they came horse to act in harness. I the hr t pUu U e "lake and put up 240 feet of rod. About
in heat. I have twelve cows, and all came m beat horse must have a g o , < be nQÇ tbu8 ten ounces of wire were used per foot of cable,
the second time and were bred again. The first two respond promptly jockev and hinging rein which cost less than two cents per foot. This
came in heat again last week for the third time, far educated, a d I , ,, i 0 id form of lightning rod is pronounced by experts to
The hull seems to serve right. Do you think any- should be used for a ^the amount of be correct in principle, and as it is much cheaper
thing can be done for him so that he will be surer, then he driven wit ' 1 tb(> f^rce he puts on than the sort agents sell, a man who wants his
m is it better to send him to the block. The bull is curl) used will de| 1 aVoid teaching him to barn rodded can do it cheaply and well with No. 8
ki ( I m a good roomy stall, and is fed four pounds the lines ; but, Dy . ‘horse that is possessed of galvanized wire. It is the opinion of some author-
of ground oats a day.” , „ „ , , pu ! hard Asa R^ iTiirh will n^t “quire a ities that the cedar-block attachments mentioned v

' W e have known cases where bulls that have natural predispositi g i\,,V»ition and life to are unnecessary, and that the rod might just as well
removed to a distance from their former check rein -he has « * without SSd if be stapled to the building, as the lightning would
have been unsure for two or three months, ho d his head su . uiloll|d |,e remedied by the not he likelv to leave so good a conductor as this

!U"1 'l"ite sure afterwards, but do not know how to hold his, nose out,, _ j . •, j hitched As to rod to take to a wooden or brick wall.]
account, for if. It may have been owing to being use of the dumb jockcv tatou, m is n»

.

tatniiy tree, navmg a peaigree or aountiui origin gtauunHT. r v
and a tenacity of life that is astonishing. They allowed to ço so fa§t as to hitch and shuttle ; ot 
are undersized horses, usually rough coated, sleepy course, the taster he can go and at the same time 
eyed, square headed, and hard to handle ; when maintain the quality, squareness and apparent 
subdued, or broken (this is a case where it may be ease and style of^ action, the better j^but^tne ^car- 
correct to use the term broken instead of educated), riage horse is r 'L ~ “ '
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Fairs of 1900.
THE442

MARKETS.
FAttffl GOSSIP.

BINDWEED (Vonrolvuluxarrensis) — CHICORY (Cielioriuin 
Intybus).

Reader, Middlesex Co., Ont.:-“I enclose you 
specimens of two varieties of weeds that are rathei 
common

CANADA.g

Morrisburg....................................................... s0pt. 3rd to 8th.
Sherbrooke. Quo............................................... sept. 6th to 15th. .
London................................................................ sept. 10th to 14th.

St. John s.N.B......................................... ..sept. 11th and 12th.
t\ ellesley.......... .................................... Sent. 11th and 12th.
Hrome Corner, Que..................................... 0 nth to 13th.
Vankleek Hill.......................................... Sept, 11th to 13th.
Owen Sound................................... Sept. 12th and 13th.
Richmond ............................... .... Sept. 12th to 20th.
Halifax, N. b.......................... Sept. 13th and 14th.
Bowman ville................................................. sept. 14th to 22nd.
Ottawa ......................................................... .Sept, 15th to 20th.
Brantford sept, nth to mh.
fShTanar'k........... ' ' .' ! iJepumh to m HurOll County.

isKtkefriÔSreS^^dutric^iti. aa^-rn-r.-irr.-r.'v.^gSSfe:

its growth. Its first year i6 comes up having rather t'.wml'rk.t '■ ■■ ...........................US’88 K Su agit totofelfciJplowing to Uw dry ww.K.'"'|,’a!l whesu,
fleshv leaves resembling in form those of dandelion, Charlottetown, P. E. 1.................................. =?#* 24 n to »tn. v| good, though we hear complaints ot it breaking down at
u ' or It sends down a strong taproot, which Almonte............................................................. s«ntPMth and æth the joints. It will, however, be a good sample Springs grains
but larger, it senus uuw , A oPed-bear- Cayuga.................................................................. pt; o-A will be short. The rains came too late to help the peas mate-
lives over winter and sends up the stalky Paris8 ...................... .................................|ept' omh ond <rrh‘ daily. Though the oats will lengthen out, there appears to be
ing plant the second year. Its habite are therefore Metcalfe...........................................................f®p[* X and 27th more smut in them than usual. Spring-seeded clover has not
similar to those of the burdock, and it should there- ................................................................................Sept, *th and 2un. d very well ; it came up all right, but the hot, dry weather
simuai w ouu same wav In cultl- Wiarton...........................................................Sept. 2bth ana Ain. scorched it. Owing to the ppor prospects for hay, many put in
fore be dealt With in much tne same y , Kamloons B C ...........................................Sept. 26th to 28tn. millet or some other forage crop. In the fruit line everything
vated fields, it is not likely to get m“c“A®”£, V’ Woodstock .'................................................... sfntP27th and 1th has been rather light up to the present time. The prices have
as the plants produced from seed are destroyed the Renfrew...................... ■ • ..............................S P om 2nd to 5lh been extra good. Cherries, which are usually a heavy crop
snme vear before they produce seed. When stray New Westminster, B. C..........-................net 2nd and 3rd' here, were under the half. Hums will be a very light crop.
same year oeiure HIvy f . fioij thaf is not Hranmton................................................................... zna ana «ira. Pears will be above the average, as also will be apples, provid-plants put in an appearance in a field t , Carp .................................................................... ôna ana ing they do not continue dropping, as they have of late weeks.
desired to be broken up the same season, they Stratford...............................................................OCOct.D3rd to 5th Buyers are talking of from 40 to 50 cents per barrel Of course,
should be spudded off below the crown, which will Markham................................................................. rw 4th and 5th we don't expect them to get as wild as they did last season.SS, desfroy them. I„ permanent p».tures „d gjgjj,...................r/.r.V.V.V.VrT^&'S'S uS“.X5

other uncultivated po.it.on., .any itkiZ .............................................S?t 8S ïïd But ÏS «5. »™Su== ol. m.rgh, K.c%.'
prevent the plants from maturing seed will destroy ....................................................................................  npMhh to 12th. Oxford Co Ont
them. When cut with a scythe_lt shou « futton ...................'.Oct. llth and 12th. The hay was mostly all in the barn last week, and has been

very closè to the ground, or the plant , [ Caledonia...........................................................° n'Tmth'to 18th a better crop than was expected. We had about 13 loads on a
side shoots and produce seed. When an aranie gimcoe, Norfolk..............................................xt' Held of about 6 acres. 1 think hay would at least average 11
field has become infested, it is well to break it up and Wood bridge.......................................................Oct- l,th and ». tons or perhaps a little more. The weather has been showery;
!!l flmXrnn or cultivate the ground SO as to Bradford...............................................................Oct. 18th and 19th. d even some heavy rains, but there was not much hay very?,Te the £ed”£ g«m>ato, when'they can bed,- „N1TBD stat.s.

Stroked by further cultivatiom (Convolvulus nea Moine,, Iowa ini'27th MSeot lot" aome'lbrigte711afonli7heah,iyeiedlier will hall pa£ (or itself on,
arvvnsis}? ft cameto us tightly clasping a stem of 8®-^^;:;-;;;;;JS'jK" Æ™ SSSn" 'tZl™ !j.'”w£e îfSÏÏÏ
alsike clover, winding around it from end to end. Springfield, IU ■■ ■. ■•......................................||ptt' to28th winter-killed, it is a fairly good crop, but ours was more killed
The clover was in head and the bindweed bearing Grand Rapids, Mich.......................................8 lent 3rd to 8th out than we expected before we began to cut. If ours had not
ineciovei was , i„Q..OQa:m;inr to those of themorn- Hamline, Minnesota .......................-................«Sw'Sh l) 7th been killed out any, 1 think the indications are that it would
White flowers, and leaves similar to tnose oi tm Columbus, Ohio...................................................SZf lst to 6th have gone at least 30 bushels per acre or perhaps more But I
ing glory, but smaller. It 18 creeping pere , St. Louis... ... ..................................... '«nnV mthto 14th" am afraid that it will not much exceed 25 bushels. The gram
with a trailing habit of growth. It usually grows Milwaukee, W lsconsin .............................Sopt- 10th to lit . seems t0 be plump and nice. Boots and corn are doing well.
trv thn length of three or more feet. Its leaves are ----------- ------------------------ Our corn and mangels have done so well that we had to stopto the Ipngcn or onr and tough, and its ,, , cultivating about 10 days ago We will yet. go through the
heart-shaped. Its Vines a , . so:i verv Wpstpril Fail* Prospects. Potatoes and turnips again. After we finished cultivating corn
roots are larger, forming a network in the sou very » Oh If I u ran and mangels, we cultivated the headland with spring-tooth
difficult to exterminate. It begins to grow with Secretary J A Nelles, London, Ont., reports prospects cultivator and drilled and sowed Gray stone turnips, which are

early vegetation of spring and continues till boo^g oHhe Western Fair, Sept. 6th to 15th The improve- now up. The fine rams we have had have kep the= pasture
eany vegeuau.u 1- _*L__ :---------- under way will make the grounds much more fresh and green, and cows are milking fairly xu)l . Lheese Is

------ . V,lrl„ „ „.i PI®1) ,,. ", J convenient than ever before, and both the keeping up. Our Junes averaged 9d, and if wo had,pooled, the
îïtor»g“SoîS4 “‘,hrsa.f™„dtog“& tc

gether a»d gr»i»»Uy drawing them^owD toward.
S bTml-.to=k%PMrff n„d„beLus,y po— SMttSSSESiSS

Bindweed is a difficult weed to eradicate. It is well “1Lj ’ c sheell a°d swine Imilding has been built, giving an There are not many hogs ready now, but, we believe they are
to drop gram™ in infested Mdstout of thereto- ^ h^rJi.SKSlKgS SgÜSZSS. “ÈSS, eVSMrbrl

Vtw ISeB r,l‘Ui5mtdf.to*"t'e"re 'har- SStïS

^ÆïÆfïsï«.fUrASTi.s: æüstxssrsffs=fBS-Jr«S«3

The Ottawa Exhibitioncultivation ; that is, keep the soil well stiriea until Hie Ultawa JtXIUDlllUU. be well filled. The earlier fields are no .v beginning to turn.
it is time to plant a hoed crop. Vive this careiui Amongst the leading agriculture and arts exhibitions in ' '
culture throughout the growing season. Persist tbe Dominion, none is more popular with exhibitors and the _____
onw nppded to get rid of this troublesome weed. public than the Canada Central Exhibition, annually held in season here is backward. June was cold and ratherrmay“ebede„ec«f ry to grow fw<,^<*d crop, in SJS'ESKSS"'Æ

™diohVdc'°=pT“',m
worked noea C P I able enjoyment, Their buildings and grounds are: comfortable, ^|ado'ws which will bulk up considerably. Grain crops are

handsome, and pleasantly situated. The stock buildings are | king we]) and w,]] be heavy in straw where early sown on 
- admittedly among the best in America for the comfort of the '™;,dn,ful'| i,ut barvest will be late. We will not have any 

animals and the satisfaction of visitors who wish to inspect §ra;n harvest till the 1st of September. As vet jibe crop is free 
them. The best of judges are secured, and exhibitors arealmost fro“blïïht or aphis, but it is too early yet to estimate what 
invariably sat isfied with the awards, believing that fair play .jj ))e potatoes have the best appearance of a big crop that

^^so&re$r^8sttU5«s

greater ^'f^ul^^^cT^ishapsthe U,e Capital, and as many as possible should avail themselves Enlarged are still Hxed to their u mo
ditions that w B "‘^.®_br^i “l,,y impossible. In short, every of the opportunity of taking in the city and the show when it ''apaci,. to handle the milk. Kensington Dairy Association is
Jersey catUe last year practically m'POSe ^ )ipt to luakc can be done at very moderate expense I he capab e, courteous ^^Mering the building of another cheese factory on their
thing 1 *1’)1 '.J .. onf wi]i bc hel<l in Toronto this century and kindly Secretary. Mr. E. McMahon, will gladly supply territory in order to hanalc the ever-increasing supply of n .
successful, and that will take place from August 27 th to Sep- prize 11 s ^ 1 ‘f <)irf ' ‘Z. ‘ & ' ‘ x lE- Î ! lit o° n fP11 K xTf h i ti oVi* Th Ls Cheese sales for the first half of July average about 9| cents,
temberSth, will he ‘1®nc;d Sp."j® bo'made bu^the'great effort year^rsépt. 11th to 22nd. We may add that in addition to the are niosGy sold. parmers" and Dairymen's Association held 
«d! he'ieserved'for M «nie to be cx- fiberal prizes ottered by the association, no fewer than 26 gold ,Uci^®^ ^Ung in Charlottetown July 17th. Ueutonaofr
pended on new and absolutely necessary buildings The ay- medals are o:liered as^s;iiecia 1 prizes by eituensof ) Raw a and Uovernor Mclntyre was present and gave an addr^OT ^
P., ,„i, inn fnrdairvnrodiicU will be increased by taking m surrounding counties, puni ipally toi live stoi.k and agiicul; cu]ture a resolution was passed at this meeting asKing
a par" oftheifflbuilding, and some improvement will t oral products, besides a large number of cash specials of «2d “®r o( Agriculture to allow Prof and Mrs Gilbertto wit
h(Pfound in tlie sanitary arrangements. Somctlnng is also to to «mm -------------------------- the Island this fall in the interests of the poultry hu ship.
be done to give additional convenience to excursion pat[ties ... ,, .... show the farmers how to dress and prepare l,<?’h1't 7.sociation
Manager 1IU1 has been to Paris and to the loyal ''{jneull ura 1»| 0 V iIll iill W lllter h ilII* Blllldlllg. ' nient to the British markets The ofheers of tl e re.
Show and lias picked up many ideas, towhu h he will endcav oi for this year are: President, Walter aj11’!1™' ,, . secretary-
to give efiect. The Association has chosen for its motto Ibis jt ;s announced that work lias been begun on the fouiida- elected : Vice-President, W. J. Gibson, Marshfiel ,
vear the words : “ Aggressive and progressive ; educational amt t joll for tbc Winter Fair Building to be erected at Guelph. The Treasurer, J. I). Mclnnis, St. Peter’s Bay. , ioner and a
entertaining,” and we are persuaded it will live up to the l. building will occupy "about 40,01 Kt square feel, ou the Market F. W. Hodson. Dominion Live Stock ( o","!1)" of.jation, will
The usual reduced rates will be given on all lines of tr.u U, an l square, and will be in keeping to a certain extent with t lie delegation from the Maritime Stock Breedeis A. - around
t be customary excursions will be run. Altogether, it is un- substantial Town JIall building, which it adjoins. It is expected visit the Island on the last days of July and will a view
doubted Huit at Toronto Exhibition the people receii e as mm n jt, will lie linislicd in time for the holding of the Fat Stock, among the farmers and stockmen for a. few day- ■ He will
for i heir money as at any place in the world. . . . Dairy and Poultry Show in December. It is hoped that Cana- to ascertain the condition of the stock interests u - Thi9 jS

S/irrinl .Win." AH entries must be made on the punie dian stock feeilers will prepare a good display of typical ani- lie met by prominent farmers from all over the i- •
fill-ills ill . ompanying I In- iivi/c list, 'these forms are to he lilien m.-l]s for'competition fur the very liberal prizes w hich are Mr. Hudson's first visit., and we look tor good îcsii . ^ g,
I,,, and signed by I lm cxliilninr, and sent to the hecieiary t ottered, and t tint the different breeds of dairy cow- will lie well July 21st.
I he Association m Toronto, on or before the following(laies - v0p,.0senfed. The poultry department will he sure to he well lion, in inn foil en « Fnill11liSSiOD6r' ,
Fur Live stock. Dairy liodn.ts. Ladies . W oik, fine Ait.. tilled, as ( ‘anaila is well to the front m this industry. 1*01111II Kill V6I1SUS LOU ,,„i.irio Bureau of
Honey, and all i-ias-cs of .Manulaetures, Saturday, August mi. since w riting Hie aiiove we learn from the daily press that Mr. Arch. Blue, of Toronto, Chief of the • , 0f the
Grain, Field ! tool s an'd Hurl unit oral 1 rodiicts , atuu a.'. citizens w liu oljji-ct to flic erection of 1 lie building oil Market Mines, and the organizer and for some J'dap . , been ap-
August lltli. Poultry, U cunesday. August loth. ,!lK); b‘ , ’ Square have applied i'itr an injunction to stop "the work. They .Ontario Bureau of Industries (statistical) ■ ■ . .be work oj
day. August. 1st li. Tlie ■cutraiiee tee must in all t ases have some qui-cr iHaqile in ( lue!]ili-kind of twisted. jjiointed Dominion Census Commissioner to.*11 . in 1901 and
forwarded wit li the entry. ............... ’ taking tiie next Canadian census, which "'in s .cU]ture

The «3.5.U0U I he Toronto Exhibit ion gi\ e- m nie*in - oecupv three years in completion The Minis this imPortant
exhibits exceeds the aggregate amount given by any m nt l an u Kaiiiium, I: c.. Exhibition. Sent. 26 28 sin mm are tins made an excellent choice of a man todiiui
on this .•outillent, and three fourths uf it goes to tlie in c-sunk d j,, prize-. À -, i ;.u uii- youug.-ter this." work.

5
. Nova Scotia Crops.

Crop reports for the Province received at Halifax are on 
the whole fairly satisfactory. Seeding this year was from one 
to three weeks later than usual, owing to cold weather and 
heavy rains throughout May, and some sections of the pvov. 
ince, notably the eastern counties of Cape Breton, in the 
early part of June were dry and cold.

Reports from some counties, therefore, indicate crops as 
under the average, while a large number of reports give a full 
average crop. But taking the Province as a whole, hay.potatoes 
and roots, as well as oats and other grains, Will fall little short 
of an average crop. . , . , . .

There is a general increase m dairy and beef cattle, as well 
as sheep, in many parts of the Province, and a fair prospect of 

abundant crop of fruit.

cummm. and troublesome in this district. No. 1, a*> 
you will notice, is over three feet high, has a round 
smooth stem, it has sky-blue flowers in pairs on the 
sides of rather long neckish branches. There is a 
small leaf at the base of each pair of flowers. 1 he 
plant 1 send you was cut in a timothy 9>e^do. 
where several other similar plants grew. What is 
the name, also the nature of the plant, and how 
it be eradicated ?

“ No. 2, as you will notice, is a fine climbing vine 
closely resembling a morning Çlor.?> 
smaller. The specimen I send is tightly wound 
round an alsike clover plant from near the root to
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frost comes in autumn. It grows in various crops, 
but is most 
twining
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II443THE FARMERS ADVOCATE ■AVGUST 1. liKHI i iftrench is then tilled to the level of the interior with 
.stone well pounded down, and the Nurture stone 
being broken quite small, and thin cement (1 of 
cement ttTTour of s;\nd) poured over, well worked 
in and left for a few days. This is followed by a 
coat of a cement (1 of cement to II of sand), care 
being taken to have the surface level and smooth. 
Pure cement sprinkled on dry shortly after the 
last coat and worked in with a trowel will make a 
superior finish. Ample drainage should he pro
vided, whether the silo be built inside the barn or 
outside. This is essential to the preservation of 
l)oth the silo and the ensilage. If any tear of rats 
be entertained they may be guarded against by- 
spreading a thin coat of grouting over the interior 

The above is to be preferred to solid cement 
floor, becausè more economical and equally ser-

IVnntii Markets The condition of the (at cuttle market is very satisfactory
101 OUly • at, present. The demand is good from all sources, especially on

T,-arte at the Western Cattle Market is very dull, t he supply export, account, and sales during the pa-l week have been a- 
. , J and prices easy, stock being carried over from each high as any time within six weeks. ( at tie arc coming good in 

market day. The export demand ^is^slow, and im Jbe^ late sin jc ipiality, which adds'considerably to I heir salability. Exporters

Market for ‘^g^t^.^ReMipts on Tuesday were 7IU cattle. ,,uotX,arkcl slow'.'""sigés 12*cVto llfi'c.'.'agai'nst^lTfc. to” 31c.

5m hnW 1 140 sheep, and about 30 calves. last week and lie. to life, a year ago. dressed weight.
“ Cattle.—Export trade practically at a standstill ; p is feared that the dry weather out West will force in a

Country markets dull and prices very lqw. 1 his, coupled KOO(j many cattle and sheep before they are ready for market.
tth heavy freight, has caused dealers to lose money on every b Western sheep are pouring in quite freely, and arc selling 

Mnment of late. ,, . „ , ,, , , . low—$3 to $t.lô compared with cattle and hogs.
“ PPrices' were considerably easier all round. Best choice The flrst Western range cattle of the season arrived
„nnrtcrs were quoted at $5.10 per cwt. recently. Their selling was watched with much interest, be-

6 PTwo loads of extra choice cattle, prime exporters, were held cause thcy were to be used as a sort of an index to what were 
. «S 121 Der cwt- without offers. Light exporters sold at $4.60 to follow. They were hardly up to the standard in quality, and 

*4 80 per cwt. , , . . did not sell up to expectations-mainly at. $1.40 to $4.75. Feed-
10 Mr I Dunn bought one load of exporters, average l,2o0 lbs., ing capie are selling slowly and at low prices. The lack of 
ot *4 90 per cwt. , „ . . . . . ' , water in some sections is responsible for some dullness in the

//rher s’ Cattle.—Trade dull and prices easier on choice cat tie market. 
onl1a/ in quality to export; 1,000 to 1,100 lbs. average were The lamb trade declined $1 per hundred, being the biggest

Àt U 65 to $4.85 per cwt. Loads of good butchers and dmi, in one week since the demoralized days of 1804. Lambs viceable. , „ ,•TDorfers mixed, at $4.40to$4.60percwt. Good butchers cattle are'now at the low boint of the year. A stone wall might take the place of the above
iVt $4.30 to $4.00 per cwt,; medium mixed cows, heifers and Hogs seem to sell very irregularly, and the market is sense i jhe(j foundation, hut if would he necessary toK^nSSSwSifrÿ StixlLide with cement.wherever the ensilage 

^"mmsi-s. Yapp and Hanley, of Brantford, refused prices offered the buoyant, factor in the business. anight he expected to touch it. The top of the wall
nt this market, and re-shipped to Brantford one car of butchers The following order has just been Issued by the Department wou]d also require a coat of cement.

s& «- *” ch““ 6-‘,he *•—* “ yegssti &$ msxrs^sstsup m. ^«4 h». t„ r,t », ,«*** »,
9 0WRi///s—Demand weak ; prices easier, at from $4.40 to $4.60 noses at the International Live Stock Exposition to be held staves might he drawn by means of some haui- 

' • Eor ordinary stock bulls, prices easy, at $3 50 to $3.90 from December 1st to 8th, 1900, at Chicago, without being poilitèd article attached to a hit of string half the 
lev cwt. Several export bulls, choice quality, bought by Mr. subjected to the tuberculin test, provided they are accompanied j th ()f the diameter of the proposed silo. A spike
v ' t'Tedrrsat Light ’feeders in demand by farmers; very few on ^g8, that''lamb cattle « freeVom contagious diseases, and driven in the center might serve as a pivot, 

nrt'er at from $3.75 to $4.50 per cwt. provided furl her that they are returned immediately to Canada Any of our common soft woods may he used for
Mr I L. Rowntree bought six steers, 1,100 lbs. average, at, at the close of the Exposition. All Canadian cattle sheep and staves Hemlock, pine and spruce seen! to he 

*4 to short keeps to finish on grass. „ swine intended for this Exposition must be shipped directly to iiv serviceable The staves may be from 11 to

S ^lfa“^.2Sp“rcwt! f >ards' ;-==_ - smaller the silo, the less must be the width of the
Sheep -Deliveries 1,14(1; prices steadier at. $3.m to $4 per ix/i ic/^Cl I AMCDI1Ç staves. The best is probably 0 by 2 inches, dressed

S head. MISCELLANEOUS_________ oXhe inside and led square 'on the edge. . By
Mr Bob Lynn sold 47 lambs at $3.50 each. Mr. L. I. Hamilton ■ —--------------------- using a tongue and shallow groove, the staves might

Id 22 lambs at $3.50 to Mr. West Dunn. - Building the Stave Silo. be expected to he more easily kept in place. In
tF* «mbsumwhbi**- a,,•?.X'p'

BHEBlEESrus
ShthrtemXeoXdCeer^1-Prices a Httle Armor, at ehoice & silos and silo building is becoming more and a i,i^JheavThoo^i^on.

m0[fefl™tt“th»vebëen received, asking for di- Thk/is not absolutely necessary but where the 
life 4 priPci: but 'it pays. Corn-fed at $5.37* per cwt.; sows, Constructing silos, and enquiring as to parts of the stave are not con ected in some way it
'X75The'drgov^I4or,'tHhort supply of hogs ; very fewreafly to X Relative economy of the numerous forms in wdl be necess

Yo™ker"(i2*U nextw’eik'for best chrnce singers,16,1use^h most common objection advanced to the E RECTI NU THE silo.

off cars unfed or watered^ heads are coming on the still more general use of the silo is the considerable When built under cover, it will usually he found
market who findVthatdother packing houses cull just as close initial expenditure necessary to erect such a large easy to erect scaffolding for use in setting up the 
Und with rather greater harshness than is done on this market. tight chamber, as well as the subsequent ex- sj|0< Where the Silo is built outside and over 20
They all coniplaiS of the newspaper correspondents keeping the airt g t iMm repair and the apparent feet high, the erection of scaffolding becomes rather
farmer too well ?hort lffe of the silo commonly constructed. „10re difficult. One method is to erect four posts 0
sequences , From extensive observation and study of silos , the desired height and equidistant from each

Comparative prices to-day and two weeks ago ■ construction, and from experience here other, on, or 2 inches outside, the circle traced on
J T^nnrlee*' Top pricï wffh a number of different silos, it would appear the cement. If placed on the circle, they will take 

to-day. 2 weeks ago. that the stave silo is the one that, for various the place of staves. These posts will serve m the
Export cattle, per cwt........................$ '-12* * j reasons, is most worthy of recommendation. It place of clips for the hoops^which may be made in
Butchers' cattle, per cwt.................. | 65 4 combines simplicity and cheapness of construction two or four parts, as preferred, and tightened on
Feeders, per cwt......... ............................ ■ 3 00 Thp ability to preserve the ensilage in the very posts. If the posts are used and the scaffolding
Stockers, per cwt.................................... V ÏX < ini i for feeding erected outside the silo, it will be necessary to

1 Hogs'per cwt *..........! ! ! ! ' ' ■ «37* «25 ^No dïu are as yet available as to the longevity erect four other temporary posts of 2 by 4 material.
Lambs1, each ............................... .......... 4 of such structures. The probable life of the tub A better, though somewhat more expensive plan, is
Milk cows, each.....................................  4,1 041 . , ... ... , ot suen b4iu unon the quality of the ma- tn erect scaffolding inside the silo. Three circular
Hiclex. -in sympathy with theTall m live^sTock, hid s f !' ^^Tfed^nd the proper construction of the foun- platforms of the^xact diameter of the silo are

^^"Kper'lll&w;:  ̂ dation IS s”des , .., Sstn.cted. One is placed on the foundation, one
iî,“'èc!^^L peÎAb1, tte.; calfskmS,per lb SCpSheepekins^, datj^Lflrat point to decide when preparing to build near the splicing lines of the staves, and one near 
50c. to $1.IKI; lambskins, each, 30c. to 3oc. Pelts, - . , „mnllnt 0f ensilage to be stored and the size bhe top. The staves may then he quickly and easily
fleenw The4LringseoXfrtaeecewool are liberal, but demand 18f ^à “quired for such an amount. A good aver- laced, toe nailed, hooped and the doors cut.
slow and,m^mshmss doing. Washed fleece at Lie.; unwashed, «^lailyration for a cow being from A, lbs. to 40 The doors should not be cut out tlllthestloiN
Kic.; pulled wool, 2()c.; supers 18c , this market the amount required for a given number of cat- hooped, but preparation should he made for thé

l'7'",'' of hay, one i P during a certain period may be easdy estimated cuttlng by selecting a stave which it is decided
loadoPsh-aw , . , RvreSI to the following table, the capacity of shall form part of the door, and making saw cuts 2

' sr;r±vs3&csfstfdiite-ey 4fnyttn=“Sy e,iTbr“ino! ,=, v,e„.

SDvur.’-Onè load on offer at $9.50 per ton. Private demand I N Kket s'hmild he sawn with a slant, in swell a Way as to
keeps Straw ,,tffrom this market Lawrence Mar- j lN8,Dk "___________________________ cause the tightening of the joint by the pressure of
ket ‘dressed “hogs offered’. Average for best I)4;' r1'' 18 19 I 20 , 21 2-2 the ensilage. The greater the slant, he hetteiv
bright stoc^k $7 62 per cwt. One choice lot brought $,.75 pe. feet. U l<-___________ _■ - — The parts of the door may he held> in place by a <k
CWtB,„r)..-Deliveries of choice butterbn this market scarce. 20....... ;; * | « j» | Z 'g | | ™ ^

110rAmACarc1inegdooed supply ; demand good for storage, at from 22 £ y! m 115 127 j 1 »<> 154 Used. Round hoops in 2, 2, or I sections are the
121c. to i.5c. per fozen. ^ne Arm has me^ith markrt succès^ t . <> so W j'» V« 1 j«J {« most easily handled. They may he joined by means
in selling guaranteed dated eggs, and < .......... j 80 j 8!» JJJ-? ]},[[ .j;7 ()f metal or wooden clips, so bored as to .admit of
WhïvJrWThI're is a weaker feeling In the Old Country 20 ! !...........'.| I ,»• •» * \* \$, ^ ml putting a nut on 4he exsèrted endI of the rod or by
ntarkc, ! Mal.ehester reports,, hat. he stocks are accimn.lating. 2, : ; • jll8 va ,36 152 168 , .86 »' passing through the uprights. ' hey may be held In

EiEBSmBBSh: É::: 2 is 9 * U ? »
hail ill ltd. to 5Jd. per, lb., equal to lie. pet - J°p 8 is to build as high as possible, chance of give thtf proper curve to the hoop before at-
CamMtian lire offered at 40S. per cwt., 112 lbs., equal to - n height increases by bo much the cbanci «>i givcii* 1 I j( jn p|act> Tins may he

Chatty Stock Letter from Chicago. ^““in""clpacitj, dueIhine, Xch as°mayy l.r'^md KfiS

from OUR OWN corrbspondbnt. The silo may be built(J.nside the > J be repair shop. Round iron or steel, three-quarters
Following table shows current and comparative live stock ^ aH (.onvenient. It huilt'-«uts^e it „f an inch through, will he found strong enough for

prices • a----------Top Prices ~s PXnected to prove as satisfactory as l •>(( foot silo The hoops should he nearer together
priceTn™. TWa°go 1899 1898 cover, though scarcely so on£l»"d;î^ount of at the bottom and further apart towards the top.
P - '<» 35 ca8e of the unprotected t»h s lo . mu.m Th(. fivst hoop should not he over I inches from the

? » ensilage may he frozen to the sides, tEspe y foundation ;. the second about 18 inches from the
5 lit that side exposed V4^4 fall?'w th the rest of the ffirst; and the third 2 feet higher. The space I*-
IS ™iVg-yan'<<i mZllAxeS-j t„ h,.v, n„ Ci»*». ............» '* “

i 15 explained most clearly by ,n^ th ' posts form part of the silo wall they may he utilized

' ' construction of a «• •'»' ^ 1 unete,. a circular as supports for thereof In cases where posts have
For a tub silo 21 fed. in dtamete , „ot been used, it will be found necessary to erect two

trench 18 inches to 2 teet wul^ and with an ot.to, -, ^ cm a framework from 2x4 scant-
diameter of 2211., is (lug about-(1» 4 - ill<:|„(,«l ling to carry the root. ( 'are must he taken to allow

Thesurtacesoiloveiuicwiioi. il 7,nening for filling .1. II. (iimsdai.k,
and f(,r 2 feet iiiitsitli-, >s renioved to . jh<i ' , t| Kxperi.m-ntal In........ . \grieulturist.
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?Bi-ef cattle.
751500 lbs. up.........................$5 15 to 5 70

1350 to 1500 lbs.......... 5 00 to 5 75
120.1 io 1350 lbs..................  1 70 to 5 it)
1050 to 1200 lbs..........
900 to 1050 lbs..........

Foil Westerns .... 4 85 to o <•> 
5 00 to 5 30

65

4 50 to 5 50 
4 10 to 5 40 35

So
.50SliJi. Tv.

Hogs.
Mixed............ 1 1J\5 .5.5 

5 50 
5 5*2 
5 35

. 1 95 to 5 45 
.. 1 85 to 5 4 5 

1 95 to 5 45 
4 25 to 5 30

4
4 104 i4 004

Na; i ves....
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5 i lings..........
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4 104 do
4 00
5 75 
7 (Hi 
0 25 
4 25

2 00 to 4 50 
.3 00 to 4 25
3 50 to 5 .50
4 00 to 0 90
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866444
11

think that the next time those daughters conic to see her they 
will play to her and make her very happy ! *roor old oca .

“ You puzzle me greatly,” he said. “ l cannot for the life 
of me think what made you choose your calling. i oil must 
have many gifts; anyone who talks with you must see Unit ai 
once. And you play quite nicely, too." „

" I am sorry that my profession sticks in your throat, she I 
answered. “ I)o he thankful that 1 am nothing worse than a ^ 
tunfcr. For I might be something worse -a snob, for instance.

And, so speaking, she dashed after a butterfly, and left him 
to recover from her words. He was conscious of ha\ ing 
deserved a reproof ; and when at last he overtook her he said 
as much, and asked for her kind indulgence.

“ I forgive you.” she said, laughing. “You and I are not 
looking at things from the same point of view ; but we have 
had a splendid morning together, and I have enjoyed every 
minute of it. And to-morrow 1 go on my way. '

“And to-morrow you go,” he repeated, 
day after to-morrow !"

“ I am a bird of passage,” she said, shaking her head.
I have taken my rest, and on 1 go

1MÂT jmfS’

lilagggW1*.
Hi

L ,
.. j

La

(Address all lëtters to Cousin Dorotliv Huy Q9 
Newcastle, Ont.)Four Feet on the Fender.

“ Can it not be the(A Workingman’s Rhyme.)
I work ’mid grime and steam and noise.

Ten hours, hard and steady ;
I hold my end with any man.

They count me rough and ready.
It gives me heart all day to think 

Of Mary sweet and slender.
And how we ll sit and talk at night 

With four feet on the fender.

The Lookout Regiment.
“ You Our Regiment covers quite a lot of ground now 

We have soldiers in Ontario, Quebec. Manitoba 
, and the Northwest Territory.

They had arrived at the hotel, and Oswald Kverard saw no Names of new recruits are : E. A. Todd, Monie
ratherîat'e ovër'her dtrimmd Cowan, Mary Beman, Albert E Wood, Florence
went into the salon. She closed the door, and sat down to the M. Craig, George Bowen, Laura, Chilton, Nelson D. 
piano, and lingered there without touching the keys ; once or Huddles tone, Bruce Johnstoqe.
notes, aiiYh'aff^uîmonsciousîy ahey*1began6to^mova1id°make I want to thank you all for your nice letters. I 
sweet music ; and then they drifted into Schumann s “ Abend- am not a letter-box, you know, hut a real person, 
lied,” and then the littlegirl played some of his “ Kinderscenen, who takes a deep interest in you all. One of the 
and some of his “ Fantasie Stucke,” and some of his songs soldiers writes : “ I will try to keep the two rules
hetrayod^the'true musîcian. YTe mentioned. I hope the army will increase and help
dining-room, and, one by one, the guests came creeping in, to strengtnen 1x0(1 s cause. Anothei says she 
moved by the music and anxious to see the musician. has “ read with pleasure of the Lookout Regiment,

The little girl did not look up; she was in a Schumann an(j hopes that it may be a great success.” Another
my best to follow the two rules. I

the passion and pathos and wildness and longing had found an think this is a good tiling, and Will help it on all 
inspired interpreter; and those who listened to her were held I can.”
by the magic which was her own secret, and which had won j have no room to quote from all the letters, but
rcÆÆ SS SMtewXhi?,l;e UnderStO0d wish to thank Florence Craig especially for hers, 

Had she, perhaps, chosen to play his music this evening which she has Asked me not to publish, 
because she wished to be at her best ? Or was she merely being Don t forget that all letters tor the first Prize 
impelled by an overwhelming force within her? Perhaps it Competition must be posted before the end of 
was something of both. August. Good-bye, friends and comrades.

Was she wishing to humiliate these people who had received ” Hhttoim TlnBiwuv
her so coldl#? This little girl was only human ; perhaps there 1 ".
was something of that feeling too. Who can tell? Hut she 
played as she had never played in London, or Paris, or Berlin, 
or New York, or Philadelphia.

At last she arrived at the “ Carnival,” and those who heard 
her declared afterward that they had never listened to a more

must not seek to detain me. 
to other climes.”

My home's a flat, and none f ob good,
I wish it were more sunny ;

I fret and plan and conjure up 
How I can earn more money.

But Mary says it’s like sunshine 
To watch the grate’s red splendor ;

And so I think when we two sit 
With four feet on the fender.

1 love my children, prouder walks 
No father in the city ;

And every night I have a romp 
With boy and girl so pretty.

But when within their cribs they're t ucked, 
I hold more dearly tender

The hour I and their mother sit 
With four feet on the fender.

And Mary’s day is hard as mine,
There’s washing, sweeping, cooking ;

She takes the babies out for air 
To keep them rosy-iooking ;

She's maid and mistress, laundress, nurse. 
Dressmaker, stocking-mender

She says the tiredness drops off 
With four feet on the fender.

Some days with threatening of strikes 
The air seems full of thunder.

With labor unions and combines 
What's best to do I wonder ;

Somehow the business sky clears up 
When Mary help can render ;

I'm always sure there’s some way out 
With four feet on the fender.

So many fellows float around,
And never cast an anchor;

I pity them, for soon or late 
For Satan’s haunts they hanker ;

And every night in the saloon,
Their manhood they surrender ;

No wife to counsel as they sit 
Willi four feet on the fender.

Though for my birds I’d like to build 
God bless them ! gilded cages,

I won’t complain of work that grinds,
I won't complain of wages.

While hand in hand I fond can sit 
With Mary sweet and slender.

And live my courting days again 
Wit h four feet on the fender.

The Vain Chipmunk.
A gay young chipmunk sat on a rail.
Fating a nut and switching his tail,

With a saucy, impudent air.
With keen, bright eye and perked-up 
He said to a fox who then drew near,

” Come and catch me now if you dare ! ’’
Now, the fox Was old and passing sly ; 
lie knew the chipmunk was quick and spry.

And could whisk away if he chose.
So he said, with a bow and a smile polite,
“ How well you look this beautiful night.

And how sleek and bright are your clot lies !
“ Your brown-striped coat and your curly tail 
Arc sure to make other chipmunks pale 

And hide them afar from sight.
No doubt your beauties I don’t see clear—
Alas ! alas, if you’ll only come near.

For my eyes are near-sighted quite ! "
Whereupon the poor chipmunk, vain with praise, 
Jumped quickly down to lei the fox gaze 

Upon his beautiful tail.
A grab and a squeal ! The fox on the ground 
Seized the chipmunk with one great bound —

And this is the end of the tale.

magnificent rendering. The tenderness was so restrained ; 
the’vigor was so refined. When the last notes of that spirited 
"Marche des Davidsbundler contre les Philistins" had died

ear.

away, she glanced at Oswald Kverard, who was standing near 
her, almost dazed.

“And now my favorite piece of all,” she said ; and she at 
once began the “ Second Novelette,” the finest of the eight, but 
seldom played iu public.

What can one say of the wild rush of the leading theme» 
and the pathetic longing of the intermezzo?

. . . The murmuring dying notes, 
That fall as soft as snow on the sea ;

and
The passionate strain that, deeply going. 
Refines the bosom it trembles through.

What can one say of those vague aspirations and finest thoughts 
which possess the very dullest among us when such music as 
that which the little girl had chosen catches us and keeps us, 
if only for a passing moment, hut that moment of the rarest 
worth and loveliness in our unlovely lives?

What can one say of the highest music except that, like 
death, it is the great leveller : it gathers us all to its tender 
keeping-and we rest.

THE BIRD ON ITS JOURNEY.
Milking Sunshine.

The little girl ceased playing. There was not a sound to be * was sitting in my room looking out, upon the
heard ; the magic was still holding her listeners. When at last dreary landscape. The day was a dark, cloudy one,
they had freed themselves with a sigh, they pressed forward and the sun was entirely hidden from sight. If 
to greet her. that had only been shining, it would not have

There is only one person who can play like that,” cried eoolllori er> rlvon.-.r 1 ..0.illv fell downhearted andthe major, with sudden inspiration "she is Miss Thy ra seemed SO. areai y. 1 really telt down lieai L
, , „ ,, ,, Flowerdew.” wished that the clouds would pass away and tne

"Ah, hut you shall see the other room, the old peasant The little tdnl smiled ami shine nut •nrai,,
woman said ; and she led them into a small apartment which 1 lie little gu 1 smiled . still slnne out again. ,

evidently intended’for a study. It bore evidences of un- That is my name, she said, -simply ; and she slipped out I was startled a little by a quick rap at tne aooi,
usual taste and care, and one could see that some loving hand of the room. and as 1 opened it a little girl stepped in with some-
uad even agnail phut0 A^^r^lokTaekt^'tosmimdlo The next morning, at an early hour, the bird of passage thing wrapped up carefully in her hands
the wall. look her flight onward, but she was not destined to go oil' Why, Kitty, where did you come horn tilts

The old dame did not speak at first; she gave lier guests unobserved. Oswald Kverard saw the little figure swinging dark, stormy day?" 1 asked as 1 caught a glimpse
1 ime to recover from t heastonishment which she fell they must along I he road, and lie overtook her. ()f ^|u> child’s face
bC ulTG'i^rsîlM'w^rHtrange ^tïdZ-tohaTe*Æim on 'us an.and°t. hen* " Right from home, and I brought you a blossom

mixture of sadness and triumph. “ I wanted to keep them at and make us feel I don’t know how. and then to go.” from the geranium that you thought was so preiL},
“ ^ on said theeompany wanted stirring up,” «he answered, she answered. She gave me the bright, sweeta,’’y,^t^^J'r^S,Vmr,K'done for me - he «“'ver, and as I stooped to kiss the fair face before

me T asked :
“ How could you hear to pluck the flower, when 

it would have remained fresh and sweet so much 
longer upon the green stem ? ’’

“ There are more flowers upon my geranium, 
and they made the room so bright and cheerful that
I thought I could spare one at least------- And then

she suddenly stopped while I added :
“To make my room bright also.”

Yes ” And then my little visitor turned away, 
leaving behind something brighter than sunlight.

1 did not feel lonely after she went away.
* The place seemed full of sunlight all the day» 

although the clouds became thicker and darker an 
the storm more severe. It was not the little now 
so much that made the sunlight, as the kindly ae,e 
of the sweet child. Surely a little deed of thong 
fulness will often carry sunlight to the soul.

BY BEATRICE HARRADEN.

(Continued from pane t,l7.)

was

home wiLli me, ami I saved and saved, and got enough money 
to "buy the piano. They had always wanted to have one, and I 
thought they would then stay with me. They liked music and 
books, and I knew they would lie glad to have a room of their 
own where they might read and play and study ; and so 1 gave 
I hem this corner.”

“ Well, mother," asked the little girl, "and where are they 
this afternoon ?”

“Ah,” she answered, sadly, “ they did not Cure to stay ; hut 
it. was natural enough, and I was foolish to grieve. Besides, 
they come to see me."

"And then they play to you ?” asked the lit tie girl, gent
" They say tlic piano is out uf t une," I lie old dame said, 

don’t know. "Perhaps you can tell."
The lit tle girl sat down to I In- piano, and struck a ft

asked.
" I hope 1 have proved to you that the bellows-blower and 

the organist are sometimes identical," she answered.
But he shook his head.
" Little wild bird," he said, “you have given me a great 

idea, and 1 will tell you what it is : to tame non. So good-bye 
for the-present." jjf

“Good-bye," she said. ‘‘But wild birds are not so easily 
tamed."

Then she waved her hand over lier head, and went on her 
way singing. _________

chords. A Little Mistake.“Yes," she said ; “it is badly <ml of tune, (live me the 
tuning hammer. 1 am sorry,” she added, smiling at Oswald 
Kverard, “ but I cannot neglect my duly. Don’t wait for me.”

“I will wait for you,” he sj\id, sullenly ; and he went into 
l he balcony and smoked his pipe, and tried to possess his soul 
in patience.

When she had faithfully done her work she played a feu- 
simple melodies, such as she knew the old woman would love 
and understand ; and she turned away when she saw that l lie 
listener’s eyes were moist.

“ Play once again,” the old woman whispered. “ 1 am 
dreaming of beajitiful things.”

Su the little rimer touched the keys again with all the 
tenderness of an a ngvl,

“ Tell jour daughters," she said, as she rose to say good bye, 
“that t lie piano D now in good't une. Then they will play to 
you the next tifne they come. ’

“ 1 shall always remember

“Well, no one can say 1 have not made good 
use of my time,” said a large, white mushroom to 
a daisv that grew in the turf close by.

“ You certainly have grown surprisingly fast,” 
said the daisy, thoughtfully.

“ Yes, and I’ve done it all since you folded your 
petals and went to sleep. 1 daresay, now, 
wondering where I was last night.”

you are

“No," said the daisy, “1 wasn't. To tell the 
truth, I was wondering where you would In- to 
morrow night."’

Sir Edwin Landseer’s dog, as the story was told 
by the artist to Mrs. Ritchie, was so used to oem» 
taken for a walk at four o’clock in the after ’ 
when Sir fid win was in the habit of ceasing wo 
the day. that he knew when the hour was appr . 
ing and would crouch as near his master as Pos , d 
suggesting by thumps of his tail on the nom 
was time to go out. One day Sir Edwin was . 
sorbed in his work that at five o clock he ' • ■ ^
before his easel. Somebody haying °l>en'.. an(] 
studio door, the dog went out into the i» 
shortly returned carrying his master s ha -, ,
he laid at his feet as a strong hint that it 
time they went for their usual exercise.

yon-, mademoiselle,” the old 
mWMiM’iously, she too took the A story illustrating the reticence of the Scots is 

credited to Ian Maclaren. A train was at a station, 
when a porter put his head into a carriage ami 
called out : “Any one for Iloun ? Change for 
Bonn! Any one for Doun?” No one moved, and 
iu a few minutes the train was speeding along, not 
to stop again lot nearly an hour. Then an ,,ld 
Scotswoman- turned to a lady sitting near her and 
sa id : " I ’m for

.aid, aliiiD-l 
id kissed

lid :woman
childish face at

Oswald K\erard \va> wail ing in 1 he hay-Held for his com
panion : and w"lien wh<* a pologi/t d In him for this little protes- 
siunal intermezzo, as she railed it. lie recovered from h sulki 
ness and readiusted hi* m*r\es. w hirh the noise uf the lining 
had somewhat dM timed.

” It was very good of om to rune t lie old dame's pin no,” lie 
said, looking at her with renewed interest.

“ Someone had to do it, of cours, she answered, bright 1\ . 
' and 1 am glad the chance fell to me. What a comfort it is to

il.

, hut I’d nu tell that imill so.

A/,,
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!Travelling Notes.the quiet hour. others, we should not Irish to speak evil of them.
What is the use of cleansing the tongue, if the 
darkness and corruption within are allowed to grow
worse and worse? So, I say, we are apt to begin at We feel that it is only polite to the Pacific Ocean 
the wrong end, when we try to control our words to say that its conduct was so admirable on oui 
rather than our thoughts. Watch must be kept return voyage that we could scarcely believe 
over the door of our lips, of course, but if all our it really was the same turbulent and utterly de- 
thoughts were brought into subjection to Christ, moralizing element we traversed last Decern tier,

1 words would fall into line naturally and easily, so we take our abuse back, and we won t do it 
God’s great gift of love should be earnestly prayed again. , After the first few days, during wnic i 
for, and striven for, every day. Watching our one generally feels a little little—rocky t111,1> 
words alone will never cure the evil. You,can’t we say? We dont mean slang, oj romse hi 
grow grapes on thorns, or figs on thistles, although everyone must see that the term is eminent y 
you might be able to tie them on so cleverly that appropriate) and also you have to get acquainted 

„T U irnr.iv that the tongue is an unruly mem- the world would be deceived for a time. But God with your fellow passengers, and, as it wei<,

iiJESHEEHBE? BSÊSSHlSEswas one reason why people who were trying to lead haveiS then tobe careful of fun went on-gamèsT prizes, etc. An imaginary

EEiSSsEEno man tame. J his is certainly discouraging, y Ai • t and pvcn his enemies worked all day over the case, and the examination
especially as he has already stated tha,t any man was evei I’ ? • ’(■ 'this holiness, saying, of the witnesses was killingly funny, the counsel
who seems to be rejig ous is only deceiving himself «w th.i outiward ign o tms hoi ^ y g, the defense being especially clever. Also we
unless he succeeds in bridling his tongue. He Mever man spake like mis ninu. j judge in wig and gown, which made the
seems to think that if any person is able to perform ^ed man was lowered to the feet ^aUiig the whole thing most realistic. With these diversions, 
this almost impossible task, he will be able to ^ys.cian^He ««oCat.stal an elf let rather accompanied bv the loveliest weather the weeks 
control all the rest of his body : If any man offend y but went to the root of the matter, slipped by, and then we had a day at Honolulu,

KRSlÿ i..A healing. He ..id, „ Honolula i. % ..

saying something which would * drove and shoppetirand agrtin we
have been better left unsaid. Of ________ were astonished at the state ot
ten and often we would gladly re yigBA M entire up-to-dateness to which this
call the words as soon ak they are comparatively small and new city
.pok», but that i, impossible. ^"SfAueh fgtoy SW

- (Mpidi ■ mÈÊÈA aï’ESK
•Careful with words’ is ten times doubly i W HH if the traveller prefers, cottages
Thoughts mnexfirrssrd may sometimes M ‘ ‘Ætl, call he hired on the "

fall bark dead, , f HH the first mentioned, and one lias
Hut God Himself can t kill them when ' æESBfflti ’ a still the privilege of enjoying thethey’re said." w J . Ml hotel v erlndas and listening to the

Think of all the quarrels you have - jk nigl.fclv band concerte A traveller

ml
words vat0nTpe?sonn CYafd foob I lovely. palms, hTthl

r t'=i.ki£,d4rtdthe“ s I

if tale-bearers weie only sat upon I <? nAOO!Ua rtmpt ition We were foi*-as decidedly by grown-up people as _ WJÊ t unate to be able to land at all
they are by school boys, the world MÊSMiïm • thCi ünie for there has had to be
would get on much more comfort- ^||SP  ̂ I in conse-

.natter ^quence of tAe

ollt We had to be examined four
and hatred, which rage for different times (tongues and pulses)

many years, are generally stai tea  ̂ , • return voyage. Tourists
by words, and fresh fuel is con- sketching from nature. ' who fiave been going round* the
stantly being heaped on the con- , worid have been terribly disap-
ttagration by more words, vvnat t , . , ... not landing in so important and lovelyabout ourselves ? Are we always ’t “Arise, and take up thy bed.” So it is with tins P^11 t 1 ‘put the law8of quarantine was strict-
perfectly blameless in such cases ' |,hvn disease of evil-speaking,-it is an effect rather than .1 ®§he’red to. Upon returning to our ship, which
start the blaze, do we never add a few fetic cause. When the soul is healed and cleansed, D ju1'1 rnvered with garlands, we found our pas-
we are discussing the matter. W JX, ^ the tongue will soon bear witness of the tact. A cry was n had been considerably augmented, and
enough that such discussion «eidoin d<^e r yth K g wise man said, “As he thinketh in his seng ^ t Minstrel Troupe of about twenty-five
but harm, and we don t want to do harm. Why cru y ^ ,g ^ „ Wy may t t0 conceal our real ^'^J^which was almost exhilirating diversion, 
then, are we always so eager to dis -u g character> ,)llt it cannot he hidden tong. As limer- m■ 1 • * ,)ra8S band and a stringed orchestra,
subjects ? son says, “Use what language you will, yo' can dy d enough to give us an evenings

Do you know, I believe when we try . . . never say anything but what you are. 1,0 entertainment of songs, dances-(including a genu-
ouv tongues we generally make the great mistake >_______________ fne cakewalk and, ii. fact, all the amusing features
of beginning at the wrong end. 1 he,,to f àL‘Lr „ .. , ,, - a good variety show. A collection was taken up
sort of indicator of disease within. When a doctor , “ Sketching fl'OIll Nature. fur Aoor widow with eight children in the steer-
looks at a mans tongue, an ,u *? .* ..lo-insing , • a W.-isy lias here given age and amounted to over $u0.
washes"^purffyei" 1 If'he^oid^ cleanse it in that a ^harming^'piètùre.' The easy attitude of incidentally it might he nientioned that anyone

In,,, ;" Tit coul never get coated or furred, ^-h the whole surroundings. That faithful dog sea8or’ glad to put on some warm underclothing. 

l5",.“iX™^lwES..rb?iibygivraKW«™. %g*£?JS w.lchlnln =, !.. hi. hj» jjd J-J-m «,,■ .Jack. »!«» •» -%»
in,, ,,f longer I think one reason St. .lames lays The broad expanse of sea, with just a tiny vesselui ,gentlemen and ships offtceis also in 1

ETartS

We can’t see what a man s thoughts nat„re alone can portray. gu0an with the heat than ^ B
later, reveal mean no disrespect to our own dear l.auy

Snows,” as Kipling so wickedly called us !
After Honolulu, the voyage seemed very near 

its end. All tilings go by comparison, so the voy
age of ten days, which used to sound rather long, 

quite short when it simply winds up a 
sea, the only change, or, rather, 

occasional whale, 
other I rild. The

Sitif
THE VOYAGE HOME.

i) inisRuliiis the Tongue. y
■ “ Tiiou must be true thyself,

If thou the truth wouldst teach.
'I'liv soul must overflow, if thou 

Another’s soul wouldst reach.
It. needs the overflow of heart 

To give the lips true speech.
Think truly, and thy thoughts 

Shall the world’s famine feed.
Speak truly, and each word of thine 

Shall be a fruitful seed.
Live truly, and thy life shall be 

A great and noble deed.”

I

;
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constructed largely on the looking-glass princinle
delightful under these cirumetances. , Another few rteCipPS. and reflects to each individual much of his own
hours ashore was allowed us at Victoria, and what peach. personality ; if that be pleasant, the world greets
a rush did we make for the fresh fruit, strawber Uge one part Vt,,.y sour apple juice to two parts pleasantly ; if morose and solemn, it wears a similar
ries, cherries, etc. Some of the men said they just ch ;uice and make like other'jellies. The skins aspect. Smiles are as cheap as frowns, and much
longed to lie down on the grass and have » regular Ff bloQJd ’ ches makes a delicfous jelly. lighter to carry, so we should keep a large stock on
good roll, so delightful did it look after the long wild blackberries. * hand to brighten our own lots and be a blessing to

"i'irZlIipiElE ^SissSSTU
lers were from all parts—England, Ireland, Scot- currants. it has sorrow enough of its own."
land, Spain, etc.—some going round the world, A very nice jelly is made by using half red and Your loving-
others simply bound for certain points. All were half white currant juice. Remove the defective 
looking forward to a pleasant few days in Vancou- fru;|. an(j leaves ; heat slowly, crush and strain. It
ver, but, alas ! it rained all the time. We had the a gtnall quantity is strained, the bag may be sqeezed
opportunity, though, of entertaining them, and ithout detriment to the product, but should be [The following prizes are offered every quarter, beginning sorry indeed were we all when the inevitable washed ofte„. Heat the sugar ; use pint for pint, ^MS^Lch^qûÆ^t pSte^Lào; tod.^i.oo^rd
“ good-byes had to be said. To meet with clever, an(j ^reat as directed for rhubarb jelly, boiling ^ For original puzzles—1st, $1.00 ; 2nd, 75c.; 3rd, 50c. *
travelled and genial companions is truly an educa- fWenfV minutes before the sugar is added. Currant This column is open to all who comply with the following tlon which, added to the travel itself, jelly sLuld be made on a sunny day. rKoSrf
mind feel of a very ditferent size, it >\8 a mystery TUTTI-FRUTTI JELLY. paper, and sender’s name signed to each puzzle ; answers must
how anyone who has travelled, and thus seen tmiml mmntities of rine fruit—cur- accompany all original puzzles (preferably on separate paper).Nature’s glories and met with cultivated, intelli- M'x together equal quantités ot ripe mur cu Jg nQt nec y t0 write out puzzles to which you send an-
lvauu k However we are not rants, cherries, white, black and red raspberries, gwers_the number of puzzle and date of issue is sufficient

De vain, no , heat squeeze well ; add two pounds of sugar to each Partial answers will receive credit. Work intended for first
nint’nfiniee and finish like other jelly, but with issue of any month should reach Pakenham not later than the P\. i,° i 1’v’ m 1 J 15th of the month previous ; that for second issue not later
a little less boiling. than the 5tli of that month. Leave envelope open, mark

“ Printer’s Copy ” in one corner, and letter will come for one 
cent. Address all work to Miss Ada Armand, Pakenham, 
Ont.l

.

Uncle Tom.

Puzzles.

sgent people, can 
going to moralize now, for again are we on our 
own shores—far away yet, but still CANADA !

“ Breathes there a man with soul so dead,
Who never to himself hath said,

‘ This is my qwn, my native land !’
Whose heart hath ne’er within him burned,
As home his footsteps he hath turned

From wandering on a foreign strand ?”

vl CHERRY DAINTIES.
Stone a quart of ripe cherries. Wasji a cup- 

it with cold water, and 1—Conundrum.
How does an engaged lady resemble a violin ?

ful of pearl tapioca, cover
let it stand over night in the top of a double boiler.
In the morning add a pint of boiling water, and 

Whew ! But the Wind Blew. simmer until the tapioca is clear. Sweeten to taste,
A writer of thrilling sea,stories, who spends, his and add the quart of stoned cherries ; turn into a 

leisure hours on Long Island, has contributed this mould to set, and when perfectly cold, remove and 
tale of the dangers of the deep to the New York serve with whipped cream. Strawberries or other 
gun : r fruit may be used instead of cherries.

James W. Eaton and a party of friends had a steamed cherry pudding.
thrilling thirty-six hours’ experience on the ice-cold rpQ ope pound of stoned cherries add a table- 
waters of Long Island coast. The party left the spoonfui Qf sugar and two of water. Cover with 
wharf at Babylon at 7 a. m., in the new launch Clip, & crugt as for a steamed pudding, pat into shape, 
en route for New York. The boat worked well un- and steam an hour. Serve on a deep platter with 
til after the little craft was well out on the ocean ich 8auce Whipped-egg sauce may be used, 
and headed due west for New York. Then the 
valves of one of the engines began to show signs of 
giving out.

Every effort was made at once to repair the deli
cate rdechanism, but to no avail.

It was impossible to drive the craft faster than a 
gnaii’s pace. spiced currant rolls.

Born of adetermination not to turn back, the brave Dissolve a yeast cake in a pint of scalded and
crew refused to believe that they were in imminent cooled milk, add flour for a sponge ; when light, add j a letter ; 2, a color ; 3, belonging to ships ; 4, to catch ; 5, 
danger, and remarked to each other that they would 3 eggs, J cup each of sugar and butter, a tea- a letter. Flo.
be in the harbor before night. spoonful of salt, and flour to knead ; when light, roll

The tinÿ craft with her crippled engines contin- into a thin sheet, brush with butter, dredge with 
ued to nytke slower and slower progress against the sugar and cinnamon, sprinkle with currants, roll, 
rapidly increasing wind, which was beginning to cut into rounds, and bake about 20 minutes, 
blow a gale. . ,

Darkness soon came on and the boat had long Have the currants quite ripe, weigh and to each 
ere this drifted out of sight of land. - , nound of fruit use half a pound of sugar. Mash and

By this time the gravity of the situation dawned strajn tjje ju|ce, adding half a pint of water to one 
at once upon the entire company, and instead of art of currants. Put into a clean keg, and let 
joking with each other, each one began to cond ferment for six weeks (filling daily), then seal up. 
with the other.

The wind by this time was blowing almost a hur-

the UNCLE TOM'S DEPARTMENT.
ice-cold blasts well-nigh froze the lost mariners.

The cabin windows were buttoned down and the 
company began to wait and watch for what they
feared was the end March, May and June, and even dull November,

The wind continued to blow and the Clip began all win from the poets a passing song, but August 
to pitch and rock like a cork. rarely gains a word of praise. Yet she is fair as any

The seas broke over her constantly. Sleep was of her sisters, and crowned by Mother Nature with 
impossible, even had the cold not made dozing a many gifts—truly an august month. Then we may
dangerous pastime. . see the bounteous fields of golden waving grain, 7-Square.

As the hours began to grow shorter the spirits of joyously unconscious of the approach of the keen- L a novelist and poet ; 2, a peninsular country of Asia : 3, a 
the com nan v sank Tower and lower. bladed reaper ; or the shocks already ga rnered, musical instrument ; 4, effect and emblem of sorrow ; 5, a plar

Finally day dawned and an observation was and again the bright green aftermath where so F. L.S.
taken, ft was found that they had spent the night lately the mowers made merry. A blaze of golden-

Romer Shoal, between Coney Island and Sandy rod lights up every neglected corner of the old rail Answers to July 2nd Puzzles.
" fence; the orchards already tempt us with Pomona s , . . ... , , . .H As so6n as it was light the anchor was again first fair gifts, and all about us rests a balmy haze a*h beech birch rry’ maP ' P1"e’ oa ’ e ’ y

hoisted and an effort made to start the craft on its The calm river moves indolently along, as if 2-Dears talking- deer stalking.
journey into the port. The wmd was seemingly unwilll^fov^tolhe^noVv E^hat anthobian, view. Irene, dross, hornet,asta-
mnnlnl mou^aTns hTgT6 continued ^so^onfiding^ on its placid bosom. The hoy Uc’ rialt0' un^rcro,t' lllat David Harum' E’ N' We8tcott

The engine for a time refused to work at all, but of the house, free from the cares of school, leaves 
finally the break was temporarily repaired and the footprints, unmarred by shoe leather, along the 
CUd once more began to make real, but slow, prog- dusty road as, armed with fishing-rod, he wends 
regg his way, for he knows (as all boys do) the place the

The trip into the harbor was very slow, but the finny beauties love to hide. If unsuccessful in the 
noint of destination was finally reached. - angler’s art, he finds ample recompense by having
1 men and heavy weather sailors to whom the a delightful plunge in the cool water,
incideiits of the trip were related could scarcely He is somewhat of a philosopher, this tow-headed
believe the story, and when confronted with the facts country urchin, a living sermon on the benefits of 
regarded the escape of the party as nothing less contentment, fittingly exemplifying Spensers 
than a miracle. words :

j Ike Icicle.
2—Anagram.

A marshy level, spreading wide. 
Where plashy pools and sluices hide, 
By rushes (ringed on every side,

And cat-tails velvet brown.
There is no hill or forest nigh.
No need to lift an upward eye.
Unless you lift it to the sky ;

The landscape is all down.
To yonder pond—perhaps a rood—
The wild duck leads her fluffy brood, . 
As if in suicidal mood,

They all intend to drown ;
But every palmiped will float 
As lightly as a fairy boat,
And like the scenery, you may note, 

Those ducklings are all down.

‘
ii1

l

RASPBERRY VINEGAR.
To 4 qts. red raspberries, put enough vinegar to 

cover, and let stand 24 hours. Scald and strain it. 
Add a pound of sugar to one pint of juice, boil it 20 
minutes and bottle.

3—Conundrum.
With what malady may a girl who is deeply in love with a 

fellow named William be said to be afflicted ?■
Ike Icicle.

4—Diamond.

Hr 5—Centrai. Dei.etion.
When the central letter is dropped.

1— From a hard substance it becomes a repast.
2— From an animal it becomes stockings.
3— From royal it becomes actual.
4— From punishable it becomes a chime.
5— From a giver it becomes an entrance.
6— From pertaining to a duke it becomes double.
7— From bend it becomes stay.
8— From animal it becomes first-rate.
9— From lament it becomes early day.

10— From delay it becomes an animal.
11— From reefs it becomes a mineral.
12— From necessary to life it becomes a small bottle.

1

CURRANT WINE.

F. L. S.
6—Deletion.3 ; \

My whole is found on the wide blue sea 
Where a rock or shoal may chance to be. 
Its value never can be told,
For it has oft saved many a soul,
Guiding the captain on the deep 
While the twinkling stars are fast asleep. 
The total is a simple word 
That, if deleted, is ofttimes heard 
When parents speak of a happy home 
E’er their noble son to the war did roam.

j ' My dear Nephews and Nieces,—

Nota Bene.

onlj

4.

:
5- foe

a
I'M 6—Atheist, theist.r r a t e r s 

Ontario 
w h e r e o n 

t i n 
doe

X Beal, deal, heal, meal, peal, real, seal, veal, weal, zeal.

:

; 7—River.

1!

. 1 Solvers to July 2nd Puzzles.
“Sartor.’' “Diana,” Mrs. Annie Rodd, Edna McKinnon, 

“ Grace," Moses R. Martin, Minnie E. Sears.

t “ Some that hat h abundance at his will 
Hath not enough, hut wants in greatest store. 
And other, that hath little, asks no more.
But in that little is botli rich and wise,
For wisdom is most riches.”

Birdies’ Lullaby.
Rock a by robins, the dew-drops are falling 

The Held mouse is tucking lier babies in bed. 
p in the tree tops, t lie katydids, calling.
Clinic wakeful birdies. The west clouds gleam red

.

1 Additional Solvers to June 15th Puzzles, 
“ Hurl or," Edna McKinnon.

V
II IThere are no blessings that can he compared to 

contentment and cheerfulness.
: ■H' Under the trees the shadows come weeping,

( lut from t he marshes the frogs croak “ Uood night . 
All the wee babies in wee cradles are sleeping,

Dock a by robins ! The moon is in sight !

I: We may have
health, wealffeeftgid talents, and, lacking those bless- Cousinly Chat. ' .
ings, he miserable ; while if we possess them, we , v holly.” “Diana” wishes to know if you use Collins 
may easily dispense with much the world considers 10 "Ke.” wV welcome you^l^leve” solver Why did 
essential to happiness. Some wise writer tells us you not start earlier in the race? .
that “Age without cheerfulness is like -a Lapland . M R. M. Your work was all right, but we do not g* . 
winter without a sun; " and exhorts us to encourage lo everyone who answers, but only to those vv

’ a cheerful spirit in youth, saying, “ Time makes a M. E.'s.'-You are very welcome, American cousin. I have 
generous wine more mellow, but it will turn that some real cousins living in your State. I hope you will come 
which is early on the fret to vinegar." For our own oflt7.'n , . , , connn-
eoml'ort then, if for no nobler reason, we should drums, clnu'adcs, elc take uptes^room and are more acceP" 
strive to lie eontenied and clteerlul, tor the world is lulilc. A- A'

:
F

i ;

Soli ly a hvuu/.e sots the cradle as winging,
A ciirimi- owl l akes a peep in tjhe best. 

Slyly, the huis, their moonlit way winging, 
\V;tteh the old bird hush the robins to rest.

I ! 1

11
:

m “I know w if y lift,le black hoys is so happy, 
said five-year-old Willie.

“ Why ? " asked his mother.
“’Cause their mothers can't tell when their 

hands are dirty."

i : iii i
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inch of his 
the world

1<» GOSSIP.own 
greetsit wears a 

rowns, and much 
) a large stock on 
be a blessing to

when Dick’ told him of hissins, ami solemnly declared he would _ _ _
h^wenS^d^^^^g™»?”: iAnnshtT5ewaiALast Call tor the Flatt sale of Shorthorns

incorrigible. He loved and adored Dick, and utterly ignored at OlliettgO.

GRATEFUL JOE. 1m
i 11

3SsiB.m=5SF= SSsiSsiSiSSs
iMiiSISisss

BY GRANT ALLEN.
Ü

„ , , . can put up with the profoundest moral delinquencies. She
It was very F behind", he big would come in three tta.« a_woek with a^tong fac* and

'bread-jar. and sit still as
br r^eï%trrwM^

HI=^S11
you ;

ow its mirth.

Uncle Tom.

we area mouse :

* ' : r Iso'—y -i and he was useu uu wuu,.»'s'„—- ■ - -v: - - , ,, nut dick was lmperuuruauio. • > • ,..... ...• "::-.uu: the Dominion, from Prince Edward Island to British Columbia,
^{fto Couple of sardines from an open tin, and a slice of cold ,ad would come all right ; he had lots of good feeling ; a» that while Ontario breeders «5Slî}1/J5}"»™.1ÎÎSS!îhü Canadim SIMr. Flatt we know is particularly solicitous that t|>e Canadian

“"S'®
—M„n and some apricot jam, and bread at discretion. He 
mutton, nna flirty finger into the Russian caviare, and

E^SS#E||æl
he needed was a vigorous course of kindly treatment. And he 
certain!v got it.

One evening, about three months after Joe’s first appear
ance in the family, an old gentleman dropped in for an hours

.Is

conversation”*'Joe 'had'^seen him befme—in fact, knew him
familiarly. He was the rummy old cove wot come round to draw attention to the excellence of our s toek. and a successf 1 
talk with Dick about shabby, battered bits of rusty money sale at this juncture will add materially to the selling \alue ot
they were both so crazy over. Dick had a whole lot of them every Shorthorn in this country . T here a re many men _

r locked up in drawers, to which he somehow attached a most means now making a start in stock-breedmg in t .the Wirner- , with a heating heart, for danger threatened. ridiciilous importance. On this particular evening. Joe was States and Canada, and if the Shorthorn average is to
i®6fbp cook had come in during the course of the evening hidden behind the curtains, iif pursuance of a design to give at the tail end of the beef breeds, theyVrSed01 A?1™”

Twice the c ri,eiving him ; but now it was locking-up time. the parlor maid a turn ” when she brought in the lamp and get many of the new’beginners to take up this breed.

âsi’tsïïirteŒsa'i&xsïis 25a.&risise!te.Taua^Mt.

y quarter, beginning 
ir : For answers to 
1.50; 2nd, $1.00; 3rd. 
75c.; 3rd, 50c. 
r with the following 
must not be copied 
on one side only of 
uzzle ; answers must 
r on separate paper), 
which you send an- 

>f issue is sufficient 
rk intended for first 
m not later than the 
cond issue not later 
ivelope open, mark 
r will come for one 
krmand, Pakenham,

Ü!
I
iet, many of the, new beginners, to take up Mr.

amount of money 
labor having been

had the accent of KenUefolk '0(f jloIJe the hereabouts two ^^er 8Cunobe?in than anything they’ve got in the it, but if the cattle sell for what they cost ^ certain that the

afôSîtl JL.,. 'iSaSSSSSscientific burglar. &^“^ho, flndfng the back door y0l'[Hck Uiokec/at it longingly, lingeringly, lovingly. That was commendable courage i n championing thecause of the breed 

made by pure “^3“^ ill with him if he couldn’t ®f nothing but Cunobelins. Joe hadn’t the remotest coneep- inoes who have made ^ch sat^^tory ^les durlng the ^st

mimsrnm§33ESsEa“T“,h‘ST-X ssawwr« - "•—-

IfeslISpEI iSSSESiSFSi

wmmmrnè
SESSSE

from'thffback'of hîs head, the unhappiest young ruffian in all to do you a good turn nohow. swell Uie popu b"gb\iyers°?n theltuhire, and the chances for 1,,aJti'1K b'1"*n^K
sreyhtehatCekvJning ' - He’s a wicked little beggar.” lati^C^o, r TuUali'Ln en" And cïarissa sleeps once wiil/ln al, Pro^MtiP^old^S fhê
he 'udU '"Hed?! mean'to'hurt take him up- “mte?rifled. --------------------------------- Unffi JoSj wlio will find in this

to» He a Little Girl’s Lament. win want more
ofit- wM.8„™-rLformanyyeare

EESESkSEImE F"E*SE^llEBFiS

EeS|fE|«SBSE
SSSSa® s-HSSi|P|1ieSSE
SlïïHEkEEHBE» f Sf||gs:f ' T 1,: SS’SSHSg&snS '

^ in%r1roSmairt’henX’8s wM^g^ biS Kf^S^i'uocs envy iittie hoys -.

L;:.u“SÎÏvega 4m. «H. When they make a

«etesssasasîSï*;- pSa&fefflSSs
sasasüzstm!®*:„ r!iaft?cs:3r;  -,.-»«• sswsswx*«*-*• -“-•
was such a “ Pertickler_ fool that ha f jlc him. But lie x^lcn just across the road there arc 
red-handed in the act, he reruseti uu p lirb tenderness
could see the nob was all tenderness as well -such 
as Joe had never yet conceived possible.
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.448 Founded lgyp

Lady PioteHje Heljc De Kol 17X11. 2 years u 
days; 26 days from calving : Milk 'til i n,14STmu ** 1 ln“«r ». . .
burter-fat, 9.703 lbs, ; butter 80 per cent fat vi 
lbs. 2.1 OZS.

GOSSIP.
The 8th volume of the American Southdown 

Record, containing the pedigrees of 2,000 sheep, 
consisting of 1,377 ewes, 607 rams and 16 weth
ers, has just been issued fr,om the office of the 
Association by the secretary, Mr. John G. 
Springer, Springfield, 111. It is an exceedingly 
creditable volume of over 100pages, well print
ed on good paper, substantially and elegantly 
bound, and containing a number of excellent 
illustrations of representative Southdowns, be
sides the list of officers and members, and 
the Constitution of the Association. The vol
ume is sent free to members on application, 
with enclosure of 16c. for postage, apd the price 
to non-members is $2.50 per volume.

Wm. Thorn, Lynedoch, Ont., in ordering ad
vertisement. writes : "My Ayrshircsarc in line 
condition, and cows milking heavy. I have 1 
choice bull calves from 3 to 6 months old, sired 
by Royal Star.and from heavy milking and fine 
show cows ; also 1 bull and heifer calves just 
dropped, sired by Royal Star, first-prize bull at, 
Toronto and London in 1898, and with dams 
and grandams with milk records of 10 to 61 
pounds of milk a day, all from registered stock 
of some of the choicest strains in Canada ; also 
females of all ages, at reasonable prices. I am 
making the above offer as I want to reduce 
stock of calves early. My poultry is doing well; 
have a number of fine chicks coming on of my 
sixteen varieties. 1

SECOND ANNUAL SALE
OF

S. Hoxie, Supt. of Advanced Registry

Important to Breeders and

CAUSTIC BALSAM.%

FROM THE TROUT CREEK HERD OF W. D. FLATT, HAMILTON. ONT., reliable
speedy « remedy for 

Curbs, SplinU
Spavins, Swee- 

• nv, etc., etc.', in 
Horses, and 
Lump Jaw in 

Tl ‘Cattle. “See 
Ï„■ 3ggjfegg||jgifigja pamphletwhich

" . " ——- accompanies
every bottle, giving scientific treatment in the 
various diseases." It can be used in every case of 
veterinary practice where stimulating applications 
and blisters are prescribed. It has no superior 
Every bottle sold is guaranteed to give satisfaction! 
Price 75c. per bottle. Sold by all druggists. Guar 
an teed remedy for sterility in cows, with full in! 
st ructions Price, $2. Prepared by The EUREKA 
VETERINARY MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont. 0

AT

DEXTER PARK, UNION STOCK YARDS, CHICAGO,
|)X

:

Tuesday, August 7th;
j

‘

1900.
:

til 60 IMPORTED AND HOME-BRED SCOTCH SHORTHORNS.! I’AN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.
The Directorate of the Pan-American Exposi

tion, to be held in Buffalo, N. Y.. May 1 to Nov. 
1, 1901, announces that they have resources for 
the purposes of the Exposition to the amount 
of $3,800,000, a site of 350 acres, including 133 

park lands and lakelets, 
exhibition arena with seating capacity for 25,000 
people, and a grand esplanade capable of 
accommodating 250,000 people. The live-stock 
buildings .will cover 10 acres,and a liberal list of 
prizbs is provided for all classes of stock. ,Hon. 
YV. 1. Buchanan, who was Chief Superinten
dent of Live Stock at the Columbian in 1893, ,is 
Director-General of the Pan-American.

St. Clair Farm For Sale.
North part 1, con. 15, township of Son lira, County 

of Lambton ; 73 acres ; best of land ; newly fenced * 
good barn and passable house; all under cultivation ; 
nearly square ; lies wholly between railway and ihe 
St. Clair, stretching nearly half a mile along that 
famed river; 15 miles from Sarnia, 3 from ( 'ourtright • 
lies opposite midway point between St. Clair and 
Marine Cities. Michigan, both in plain view. Post 
and express ottices, store and railway station at cor
ner of farm. If no satisfactory offer to purchase is 
received, will rent to good tenant, term of five years, 
with provisio to terminate lease at end of any year if 
a sale is made. Open for offers till 1st Sept. Apply 
to A. Dinuman, Stratford, Ont.

|
Including 20 imported young cows in calf or with calves at foot ; 
20 imported heifers, served by noted bulls in Britain, or by high- 
class imported bulls in Canada ; 0 choice imported bulls, one to 
three years old ; 5 imported bull calves ; 2 home-bred bull calves ; 
2 first-prize Canadian-bred two-year-old bulls, of first-class 
Scotch families ; 10 choice prizewinning Canadian-bred cows 
and heifers. This is admittedly the best consignment of high- 
class Shorthorns ever offered at public sale in America, and 
comprises

acres of beautiful an

'

{6
tl

Show Bulls and Show Q o
OFFICIAL RECORDS OF HOLSTEIN-FRIESIANOWS Farm for SaleCOWS FOR JUNE, 1900.'

In the month of June 31 official records have 
been reported to me. The phenomenal record 
of the month is that of a three-year-old heifer 
at 590.7 pounds of milk testing 20.822 pounds 
hutter-fat, equivalent to slightly more than 26 
pounds of butter at 80 per cent, fat to the 
pound. A re-test was not ordered, for the very 
good reason that during her test, a portion of 
the time, she was under the eyes of Professor 
H- II. Wing, of Cornell University station, who 
assures me that the test is beyond any possible 
suspicion of incorrectness. Summarized, these 
tests show the following results : Nine cows 
averaging 7 years 27 days old ; 40 days after 
calving: Milk, 446.7 pounds; butter-fat, 15.222 
pounds : equivalent, in butter, <80 per cent, fat, 
19lbs. 0.4 ozs.,or 17 lbs. 12.1 ozs. 85.i percent, fat. 
Two cows averaging 4 years 1 month 14 days 
old ; 215 days after calving : Milk. 402.2 pounds; 
butter-fiR, 13.300 pounds ; equivalent to 16 
lbs. 10 ozs. butter 80 per cent fat, or 15 lbs. 8.3 
ozs. 85.7 per cent. fat. Six cows averaging 3 
years 3months 9 days old ; 63 days after calv
ing : Milk, 404.1 pounds ; butter-fat, 13.164 
pounds ; equivalent to 16 lbs. 7.3 ozs. butter 80 
per cent, fat, or 15 lbs. 5.7 ozs. 85.7 per cent, fat. 
Fourteen cows averaging 2 years 1 month 5 
days old ; 77 days from calving : Milk, 279.2 
pounds : butter-fat, 9.334 pounds; equivalent to 
11 lbs. 10.7 ozs. blifter 80 tier cent, fat, or 10 lbs. 
11.2 ozs. 85.7 percent, fat.

Some of the best records of cows and heifers 
were as. follows :

Grace Greenwood 25316, 9 years 9 months 28 
days ; 100 days from valving : Milk, 176.5 lbs. ; 
butter-fat, 17.798 lbs. ; butter80 per cent, fat, 22 
lbs. 4 ozs.

Duchess Clothilde 24893, 9 years 6 months 21 
days ; 11 days from calving : Milk. 528.4 lbs. ; 
butter-fat, 18.424 lbs. ; butter 80 per cent 
lbs. 0.5 ozs. Net profit, $3.775.

Katie Klecta 32156, 8 years 1 month 2 days; 12 
days from calving : Milk. 457.3lbs. ; butter-fat, 
15.897 lbs.; butter 80 per cent, fat, 19 lbs. 1.3.9 ozs.

Geneseo Hello38306.5 years 11 months 13days; 
45 days from valving : Milk, 506.3 lbs. ; butter- 
fat, 15.357 lbs. ; butter 80 per cent. fat. 19 lbs. 3d

that will he sure winners, and are regular breeders. Also heifers 
and bull calves FIT TO WIN in first-class company. Cattle pur
chased at this sale will return to Canada on the tuberculin test 
which has been made to admit them into the U. S. Mr. Flatt’s 
herdsmen will take charge of cattle purchased for Canada, if re
quired, on the return trip. Catalogues will be sent on appli
cation to

Adjoining corporation of Streets ville, 20 miles west 
of Toronto ; 200 acres, in high state of cultivation ; 
well fenced ; 20 acres good timber^ well watered by 
never-failing springs ; soil clay and city loam ; 6 
acres orchard; splendid brick house, 14 rooms, ’ 4- 
roomed cellar; new bank barn, 50x 72, cement 
floor ; 2 other barns, tub silo, sheep house, hog pen, 
and driving house ; suitable for dairy or stock farm. 
Ten minutes’ walk from station, 
opportunity to secure a choice faim, as the estate 
must he soid. Apply

lii!
. ...

This is a rare

Col, F. M, Woods, W. D. Flail,!
JOHN DOUGLAS,

Streetsville. Ont.-OAUCTIONEER. HAMILTON, ONT.'à

CONTAGIOUS ABORTIONGOSSIP. Thompson from imported stock. He has been 
used two years, and has proved a very impress
ive sire, t he yearling* and lambs by him show- * 
ing tine character, and having capital fleeces of 
tine,even quality, a feature that is particularly 
noticeable in himself.

HAS BFÆN ClIRKD BY
At a draft sale of Shorthorns, from the herd 

of Miss Alice de Rothschild, at Waddesdon 
Manor, England, July 5th, the ft head sold 
averaged £39 7s. tid. The highest price 
guineas for the young bull. Bashful Youth, 
by Brave Archer, bought for South America. 
Jessie Elmhurst brought 120 guineas, the high
est price for a female, being bought by Mr. 
Maclennan for South America. Sixty-two 
guineas was the next highest price.

Mr. W. J. Hosken, Loggan's Mill, Haylc, 
Cornwall, has recently sold from his Shorthorn 
herd the following animals, viz. : Eight heifers 
and the bull,Hoyal Sovereign, winner of 3rd prize 
at Bath and West, to Mr. A. F. Basset, Tehidy, 
Camborne. Lord Gwynne 2nd has been pur 
chased by Messrs. Thornton & Co. for shipment 
to South America. The two-year-old bull, 
Land's End, goes to Mr. Edmond Potter’s herd 

1 at Lowflclds, Westmoreland, and the prize 
yearling bull, New Year’s Gift, by Brave 
Archer, first and reserve for champion at the 
Bath and West, first, and Short horn Society 
c hampion at the Royal at Cornwall, and second 
at the Royal at York, has been sold to Mr. J. 
T. Hobbs, of Maisey Hampton, Hampton, Fair- 
ford.

WEST’S FLUID
In several of the finest herds of prize stock 
in the eon n try ; but as it won Id injure the 
reputation of the breeders, they will not 
give written testimonials. These state
ments are facts.

Write for circular on this disease, specially 
prepared by a Y. S.

Headquarters for “STANDARD” Sheep Dip. 
Manufacturers :

was 455
Ci. w. CLEMONS & SON’S TIOL8TEINS.

The Maple Hill Holstein-Friesian herd of 
Messrs. Clemons, at St. George, Out., is well 
holding its place in the front rank of the breed 
in America, being bred and selected for the 
combined virtues of handsome conformation, 
mellow handling, well shaped udders,and deep
milking records. The blood of the noted De 
Kol 2nd now predominates in the herd, there 
being about 20 females of that blood on the 
farm. The first importation of the family 
prised the two grand cows, Queen De Kol and 
Inka Rose Rietertje De Kol, and their descend
ants figure largely in the herd at the present 
time. The last-named cow was the winner of 
first prize at Toronto as a 2-year-old, and first, 
at Ottawa in 1897, and made a record of 04 
pounds of milk at 4 years old, while her darn, 
also in lhe herd, at maturity gave 75 pounds 
daily. Queen De Kol 2nd, daughter of Queen 
De Kol, won first prize at the Brantford Pro
vincial Dairy Show, and the Prince of Wales’ 
sweepstakes prize as the best cow in the test 
under 30 months. Monda min’s Daisy Barring
ton, who made a record of 02 pounds milk daily 
at 2 years old, and an average of 50 pounds for 
0 months as a 2-year-old, and won 11 first 
prizes and 3 sweepstakes, was also imported in 
calf to De Kol 2nd, with the result, that she 
added a heifer to the herd in Daisy Barrington 
De Kol, one of the most desirable sort, and 
worthy of the family name. Three heifers 
born on the farm to Empress Josephine 3rd’s Sir 
Mechthildc, came under the official test at the 
London Dairy Show in 1899. Daisy Barrington 
De Kol gave at 25 months at the rate of II lbs. 
8 ozs. in a week ; Queen De Kol 2nd, in.] lbs. 5 
months after calving. At the Provincial Dairy 
Show at Brantford in 1897, the three cows 
ning t lie first prize for herd of dairy cows, open 
to all breeds by test, were from the Maple IIill 
herd, the cows having been
months previously. The last crop of calves 
from the cows named wasjiy De [voi s 2nd Paul 
De Kol I hike, now in service, with the result 
that»* young females of this blood arc added to 
tlie herd. Among tlie many useful cows doing 
high-class dairy work is Cornelia Artis, by 
Cornelia Tcnson’s Mink Mercedes, a first -prize 
Toronto winner, with a 1 year-old record of l*>4 
pounds milk daily, after an i 
fever. She is a granddaughter 
cow, Cornelia Tenson, a noted prizewinner and 
producer. The stock hull. Count Mink Mer
cedes, winner of first prize and the champion
ship at Toronto last year, is still in service, and 
is regarded by his owners a> the best sire of 
females in the breed in this country, producing 
them uniformly, with well shaped udders, and 
covered with the line, mellow quality of skin 
which characterizes himself. The young stock 

- a grand hull. Daisy Tcake's King, half brother to | bi
son of Adelaide ot St. Lambert, who ga \ e o\ er j great show cow. Da is v Tcake's Q 
82 pounds of milk in a day. and i- a ' \ pieal hull j record of 72 pounds milk and 2.(12 pound»
of the breed in dairy conformation, with richly-| (Ni per cent, butler fat i. on the Winnipeg fair
colored skin, and is sire of the pre-cut crop of grounds, i- also being used in the herd. With 
calves. \ small hut choice lloek « • I ( Ml - w< » 1 < 1 -ire- bred to -ueh cow.-, and their produce, ihe 
sheep is kept on l he farm. The ram at t lie head Maple 11 ill herd hid- fair to hold . 
of th

The West Chemical Company,eom-

. fat,23 Agents Wanted. m TORONTO, ONT.

Thorncliffe

Stock FarmInka De Kol 37062, 5 years 9 months 22 days ; 
59days from calving: Milk, 439.fi lbs. ; butter- 
fat, 15.690lbs. ; butter 80 per cent, fat, 19 lbs. 8William Willis & Son. of Newmarket, Ont., 

maintain on their Pine Ridge stock farm an ex
cellent, herd of richly-bred Jersey cattle and a 
capital flock of ( otswold sheep. The Jersey 
herd, comprising over 20 registered females, 
was originally founded on the cow, Milly Mc
Clellan 25238, a show cow in her day, a large 
producer, having a record of 15 lbs. 7 ozs. in 7 
days,and being the dam of many excellent dairy 
cows, with laiye and shapely udders, and many 

that proved prepotent stock bulls. Among 
the matrons in the herd is Samantha of Pine 
Ridge, a cow of great capacity and fine dairy 
form. Xulma of St. Lambert, richly bred in 
heavy producing lines, and two of lier daugh
ters of similar type, add much to the character 
of the herd. Lena of G-len Rouge, by One Hun
dred Per Cent, is a richly-bred St. Lambert 
cow six years old,a very peristent milker, with 
a well-formed udder. Mina of Pine Ridge, a 
daughter of King of Glen Duart and of St. Lam
bert's Florence, has given over 40 pounds milk 
daily, and over 8,000 pounds in eight months, 
and is a cow of swept type and handsome dairy 
conformation, with a model-shaped udder. A 
very sweet pair of cows about due to calve are 
Pretty of Pine Ridge and Lively of St. Lam
bert . These arc full of quality* and challenge 
admiration at sight. Brownie of I fine Ridge, a 
daugh t cr of Lady Marjoram, with her perfect In
formed udder and great capacity, i- one of the 
most not ivvahlv feat urv< in 1 he herd.

I The largest stud of Clydesdales in 
Canada, headed by the Champion Stal
lion of All ages,

Calamity Jane's Pauline 42945, 3 years I 
months ; 27 days from calving : Milk, 431.4 lbs.; 
butter-fat, 13.885 lbs. ; butter 89 per cent, fat, 17 
ills. 5.7 ozs.

Ivaty Spofthrd Corona59663, 3years 1 month 6 
days ; 29 days from calving : Milk, 599.7 lbs. ; 
butter-fat, 29.822 lbs. ; butter 80 per rent fat, 26 
lbs. 9.1 ozs. Net prolit, $4.672.

Nut nia Inka 11165, 3 years 6 mont hs 24 days ; 
135 days from calving Milk, 359.3 lbs. : bnfter- 
fat. 19.011 lbs ; butter 89 per rent, fat, 12 lbs. 8.8

" LYON MACGREGOR.” I

Pictcrtje May Net hvrhind 42601, 3 years 1 
month 1 day: 17 days from calving: Milk, 340.5 
lbs. ; butter-fat. 10.901 lbs. ; butter 80 per cent, 
fat, 13 lbs. Id ozs.

Shad eland Mechthildc 50187, 3 years 1 month 
15 days ; 56 days from calving: Milk, 426 6 lbs. ; 
hutter-fat. 13.791 lb-. ; butter 89 per cent, fat, 17 
lbs. 3.8 ozs.

Johanna Dc Kol 3rd 45167. 2 years 1 months 9 
days; 51 days from calving: Milk, 330.3 lbs.: 
butter-fat, 11.369 lbs. ; butter 80 per cent, fat. I U 
lbs. 3.4 ozs. Net profit, $2.<>95 9

Johanna A aggie 2nd 15165, 1 year 11 months 
15 days ; 33 days from calving : Milk. 286.1 lb.-. ; 
butter-fat, 10.297 lbs. ; but ter 8U per cent, fat, 12 
lbs. 13.9 ozs. Net profit, $2.018.

Clothilde1 Grace Dc Kol 48252.1 year II months 
7 day» ; 54 days from calving: Milk, 290.2 lbs. • 
but ter-fat, KU9I lbs. ; hut t er 8o per cent. fat, 12 
lbs. 1.8 ozs.

Minnie Hijlaard De Kol 47111,2 years 1 month 
3 days ; 41 da vs from calving: Milk, 277.9 lb< • 
hutter-fat. 9.740 lbs. ; butter So per c» 
lb< 2.8 ozs.

( Teamelle 2nd's I ’rin< <

w in-

milking for several

Stallions and Colts
From the best blood in Scotland and (Janadft. 
Ayrshire bulls and heifers from imported stock. 

Jersey heifers and hull calves, sired by the prize- 
winning hull, Distinction’s Golden. Best milking 
strains, with good teats.

Terms reasonable.
A visit to Thorncliffe will well repay you.

I attack of milk 
of the line old

\

1
Among

the hand-ome yearling heifer» in ealf i» Bri! - 
ella, by a »cm of Two Hundred Per ('eut, win
ner of sweep-tuke» at Toronto Exhibition. The 
present stock hull i» Count of Pine Ridge, by 
Queen’s ( 'onnl, a son of ( 'anada -John Bull 51 h. 
and his dam is Judith Broeq. who lia- made Is 
lbs. 10 ozs. of hut t cr in a week. 11

!

ROBT. DAVIES,
Thorncliffe Stock Farm, TORONTO.

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN THE

nt. fat. 12

I383u.2\car» I mont hs 
29 days ; 245 days from calving; Milk. 321.1 lh< • 
hutter-fat. I0.74u lbs. : lint 1er so per cent. fa l 13 
lbs. 6 8 ozs.

Way ne Pauline 1L Kol 1713u. 2 year- 23 da vs • 
’ from calving : Milk. 263.3 il FARMER’S ADVOCATE52 da : hui I < r 

her i. fit. U 11,-. 3.1fat. 8.972 lh-. : hi it
flock is Muggins 11 Inn, bred by Mr. place in the future as ir ha- in the pa.-i.
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self-tilling and self- 
1, iiiamifaetured 
Mil the pen, put 

w the piston 
rod up. To < lean, put the nil- in 
water and draw the piston rod 
backwards and forwa

Jmm-: only 
-L cleanin', IMI'ORTKRB AND BRKKIIKHH OFW. G, Pettit & Son,11)0 pc 

id. Toin the wor 
the nib in ink and lira Scotch Shorthorns 

Shropshire Sheep
A

A, Barrel ; B, Nozzle ; C, l’en ; D, Feed ; E, Plunger ; F, Rod.

and

OFFER FOR SALE : 1 imported bull, extra good ; 3 imported cows, with calves at their side
and in calf again • 6 home bred bulls, from 5 to 15 months; 10 home bred cows and heifers. A 1 of breed-

" personal visit solicited. Catalogues ou application.

Burlington Junction 
of farm.

FREEMAN. ONT.
B b

world's greatest singing evangelist, who has thrilled thousands 
K raised his voice in praise of the lostThe

and tens of thousands, now

£^^vs«uusas*- - -
Station and Telegraph Office, O. T. K., within half a mile

W. R. BOWMAN,NESS & SONS, HOWICK, <$UE.,
IIKKKIIKRS AND IMPORTERS OK

ROBT.
om HRRkiihr or

A II g UK 
YorkshireymClydesdale Horses $ Ayrshire Cattle

Also the leading breeds of fowls for the farmers.

Polled 
Cattle,
Swine. Suffolk 

Down Sheep, 
Shropshire Down 

Sheep.

Mount Forest, 
Ont.

A,V I

A PintKss—

Shorthorns, Cotswolds, i Borkshires
The William Weld Co., Ltd., London Our Shorthorn herd was founded 

Bates and Cruickshank blood, 
which we have employed 

I y Scotch bred hulls, 
select from. We are now offering 
an extra choice lot of young hulls 
and heifers from Duchess of (Hosier 
and Miss Ramsden sires, on Cecelia 

Also Cots-

A. D. MCGUGAN,
RODNEY. ONTARIO.

Shorthorn Cattle and Lincoln Sheep
«0 too n

...............................

Sit tv ton Hero, dam Bracelet alms Necklace 
17th', by l ouncillor of State, bred by A. ( ruick

NOTICE.
By reference to our 

it will he seen that, tho Forest 
Short hand College, London, Ont., is announe 
ing the reopening for September 4. t his reli
able Business and Shorthorn School has just, 
closed a most successful year,and in the month 
of J une passed no less than ten out/ of fourteen 
of it- candidates before the Examining Board 
of I lie Business Educators’ Association. Miss 
E. 1 lockin, of London, won the gold medal, and 
Mis- A. Flynn, of London Junction, the si 1 
modal, for the best record of the year m the 
shorthand department. Catalogues or either 
depart nient, of the College may lie had by ad - 
drc.--i ng the principal, Mr. J. VV. \V ester veil, 
London,( )nt.

and Anchovy dams, 
wolds, shearlings and lambs, and 
Berkshire pigs.

The noted sire, Abbotsford, stands at the head of 
herd. We have a few choice çcd hulls to offer ; also 

and ewe lambs from imported stock. o
F. BONNYCASTLE & SON, Campbellford, Ont

JOHN DRYDEN."?"m John Davidson, Ashhurn Miss Mysie, I MAQ T UADM Ci

hv frineral George (imp. in dam), dam Mina Fancy's Gem, by Guardsman (imp.).
Maid by War CIO'.'1 : Scottish Lass 8th. got by 
Sitt vton Hero dam Scottish Lass 2nd , <t > c«u 
n g heifer gm’hv Village Boy ht h dam Lady 
Son va ; Siltylon Sort, a superior -ullcaH hv 
Sit t y ton Hero, dam I'lora 2nd, by llukc oi 
Albany 2nd.

From John Miller & Sons, Brougham, an in.
ported yearling heifer,

From Allin Bros., Oshavva. threpof the Hu oh

RtSSBSft ««S I W**Oxfords,Grand Sweep, and one m calf to imp. oily | a[)d gerkSllireS.

AMrCJanics also purchased fmm>l,.I.rydcn I, Yoongfa.il. ami Heifers y

yearling Shropshire sheep, a rams an , choice Bferkshires.
In addition to Ihe above sales, Mr John 

Davidson. Ashhurn, also recently sold to Mr.
Green of Griffin. Texas, the ,-month- b <\ •
Sift vt on Hero Pith, sired by ‘ ; al | ,
t y ton Hero ?3313 - daln Scollish Lass (. h.an 1
tracing to imp. Isabella : bred h> Mi- » 
heii KiuVlUr. Mr. David-on ha- a gra' 
of calves in stock, and an extra young h .1 
months old, which are for sale.

It KOOK I. IN, ONTARIO,

Scotch Shorthorns
-----  AND------

Choice Shropshire Sheep. 
SHORTHORNS FOR SALE

KRKKDKR
ver or

IR.a:
well-bred hoars and sows, all ages.

ALEXANDER LOVE,
EAGLE, ELGIN CO.. ONT.

Modern type,

GOSSIP.
FOR TUBSHORTHORNS AND SHRORb 

" STATES.
Mr. s. < . James, of New Sharon. Iowa, re- 

<•<11:1;, made a visit to Ontario, and selected 
from several herds seventeen Shorthorns, with 
Sen; ! i-li pedigrees, containing some of the old- 
<•"1 and most reliable blood in the country. 
From the herd of Hon. John Dryden, Brooklin. 
a >.ii ling bull of the Victoria tribe, gran dam 
be;tig the imp. cow, Victoria tilth, by Lord of 
tin I -les 4U218. This bull would please the niost 
fa-i i<iions. Also from the same herd 2 choice 

•if'T-: a Cruickshank Lavender, sired by Mr. 
'ten - imported bull. Coll y nie Archer, and a 

• wia heifer in ealf to the same bull. I hose 
il -uperior animals, full of quality.

the herd of James I. Davidson X: •><m. 
'■•■'in. he purchased Village Beauty 9th, by 
' >11 Hero -23313-, a prizewinner in every

SPRINGFIELD FARMMoi;

Cows and heifer#, also a few young bull#. I have 
employed non# of Lord l»vel. Royal Member, Per
fection, Indian Chief, and Clan Campbell, on Lord 
Love! and Abbotsburn females.

HERD OK

WM. HAY. Tara. Ont.

SCOTCH SHORTHORN BULLS AND HEIFERSAS
CHAH. RANKIN, 

Wyebrldge, Ont.
gl.MCOB CO. 0

HERD ESTABLISHED IN 1872.
Such sire# as imported Royal George and imported 
Warfare have put us where we are. Imported Blue 
Ribbon now heads herd.IN WRITING A. & D. BROWN.

| PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.! IONA. ONTARIO.ELGIN COUNTY.■ HI
H, l

TTTE have the largest herd of Cruickshank and Scotch-bred imported cattle in Canada. W Herd headed by the Duthiehred Golden Drop hull, iihjx “Golden Drop Victor," 
assisted by the Marr-bred Princess Royal bull. Imp. “ Prince Bosquet.” The herd 
will be augmented about 4 th August by afresh importation of fitly-two bend, per
sonally selected by Sylvester Campbell, of Kinellar, an expert judire both as to in

dividuality and pedigree. The cattle in this lot will compare very favorably with any lot 
yet imported. All females of suitable age are bred to the very best bulls obtainable. 
Correspondence or personal inspection invited. , Catalogue and service list upon 
application. *om

SOMETHING THAT EVERY MAN, WOMAN,

BOY AND GIRL NEEDS.

t

Cargill Station is on the Farm, Half a Mile from Barns, an|^7p Miles 
North-west of Guelph. See Catalogue for Map.

It is a wonderful tribute
to the greatest invention in fountain-pen construction 
of the age.

IT (CANNOT BK I't'RCHAKKD I N
CUR THIS TRICK ANYWIIR. BE

THS FRICS or 
TUB POST IS

The patentee has a hard-and-fast agreement with the 
trade and agents that SB shall lie the lowest retail price, 

special agreement we are in a position to make - -By a

A Great Offer: Isaac Usher & Son,JWe will send one of these 
pens to anyone who sends

1 hree new suhscrib-
QUEENSTON. 

, ONTaccompanied by 83.00 in cash. • Jers,

General Lew Wallace, the author of the greatest book of 
the age, “ Ben Hur,” also “ Prince of India,” “ Commodus, 
etc., says in a letter in his own handwriting :

“The fountain pen, Post, was received, and I have taken 
the liberty of trying i t thoroughly. Please accept t,he 
for failure to acknowledge sooner.

“I have tried every pen of the kind on the market, and 
now unhesitatingly give the preference to the Post. It not 
only feeds itself with less care, but has the immeasurable 
advantage of re-supply without inking the fingers. I do all 
my work with it.”

Manufacturers of QUEENSTON CEMENT. ProPrletors °f

Queenston Heights Stock Farm.
excuse

Shorthorn Cattle.XClw * YYcUJ-***j-

> ou ng hulls, 4 to 20 
o such noted bulle

Herd headed by Lord (Hosier (26995), by Abbotsford. We have for sale seven 
months ; also young cows and heifers Stock offered for sale sired t y or br.d to 
as imp. Guardsman, Royal Standard, Abbotsford, Lord (.loster, Indian Count.

O show our confidence in this pen, we will send you one 
on trial for a week upon receipt of 81.OO. which, 
if not entirely satisfactory, you can return to us 
and we will refund you the 81*00 paid us. If satis

factory, you must send us the names and addresses of 
the thne new subscribers and 82.00 additional cash.

T
P. 0„ TELEGRAPH AND TELEPHONE, QUEENSTON, ONT

o-FARM 3 MILES NORTH OF NIAGARA FALLS.

I
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449THE FARMERS ADVOCATE1, 1900August

H. Cargill & Son,- t: e

“POST” FOUNTAIN PEN CARGILL, ONTARIO, CANADA.
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Founded I86t<

Je Kol 17311, 2 years it 
'"'K: Milk. 3li.nL4. 
Iter 8(1 per cent, fat, ii

a (50276,2 years 2 months

tei 8(1 per cent, fat, pi

Advanced Registry.

its and Horsemen]
IC B1LSAM.

y reliable
speedy 

« remedy f0'r 
Curbs, Splints, 
Spavins, Swee- 
nv, etc., etc.', in 
Horses, and 

r» , Ill,n>P Jaw in 
■ I Cattle. “ See

bAaIB? pamphletwhich 
I 73?^^ accompanies 

stifle treatment in the 
be used in every case of 
stimulating applications 

It has no superior 
eed to give satisfaction] 
by all druggists. Guar- 

• in cows, with full in- 
epared by The EUREKA 
'PANV, London, Ont. -0

n For Sale.
iship of Son lira, County 

of land ; newly fenced ■ 
e; all under cultivation ; 
letween railway and the 
half a mile along that 

irnia, 3 from Courtright;
between St. Clair and 

ith in plain view. Post 
1 railway station at cor- 
:tory offer to purchase is 
riant, term of five years, 
■ase at end of any year if 
ers till 1st Sept. Apply
it. o

SaleR
reelsville, 20 miles west 
gh state of cultivation ; 
timber4 well watered b.v 
clay and 'clay loam; 6 
ck house, 14 rooms, 4- 
barn, 50x 72, cement 

o, sheep house, hog pen, 
for dairy or stock farm, 
ation. This is a rare 
oice fami, as the estate

UGLAS,
BEETSVILLE, ONT.
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herds of prize stock 

it would injure the 

tiers, they will not 

iajs. These state-

is disease, specially 
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)AHD” Sheep Dip.

Chemical Company,
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HAWTHORN HERD
OF DEEP-MILKINQ 8 H ORTHORN8.

We are offering 5 young bulls for sale, of 
first-class quality, and A1 breeding,

Wm. Grainger A Son, - London boro. Ont.

GUERNSEYS I
This is the dairy breed for ordinary farmers. 
Large, vigorous, and hardy, giving plenty of non 
milk. Several fine young bulls for sale at vey 
reasonable prices. A few heifers can be spared.

SYDNEY FISHER,
ALVA FARM. KNOiXfLTON, R.

Address—

17-y-o

75 HEAD
High-quality,
Early maturing

Herefordsiw Prizewinners, 
Producers of Money 

makers in the 
feed lot.

- Eureka,” “ A"«'ient 
"Anxiety" foundation.

|igntiSlctiy^T839

The Idood of "Corrector," 
Briton," and "Rupert,” on an 
Send for illustrated catalogue.

i

H. D. SMITH, Compton^

Cornwall, England.Trescowe, Bodmin
ITKK-IŒKI11MrORTAXT SALK "I

HEREFORD CATTLE.
TOUS THORNTON * CO. will «dU»' an,J on Tuesday. September 11 (our o' « k • a a„d 

.•owe, Bodmin, Mr. K. S. ' i'AT-
old ■ estaiilished herd of pure bred H E l- • , herd
TI.E, numbering aliout 100 heail. <toeks of cele- 
was founded about 1844. frc11) u ere selected and 
hrated breeders. First-class hull- . .inners or 
used, they being mostly eitlmi r.ze ,
descended from well-known prize 

and uniform.
and tit'

Cat tlomms "iax

herd
andto type,

,-ows are :
lie had of

true roilk.xis remark abl \ 
of a very ' high character, 
and regular breeders. & CO..JOHN THORNTON W •London,
7 Princes St,, Hanover • j nt.
who will execute commissions and attend tos

Scotch Shorthorns.
100 ht ad to select from.

Imp. Diamond Jubilee =28801 = , 
at the head of the herd. Eight 
grand yearling bulls, and cows and 
heifers of all ages of the most ap
proved breeding.

T. DOUGLAS & SONS,
Strathroy Station and P. O.

Fann 1 mile north of the town.

50 Shorthorns of al,l ages and bothFOR 
SALE:
good Scotch-bred cows, upon 1 W | n till nr 
which have been employed11 n I I U ml LHC, 
Scotch liulls for 20 years, -o

Founded on

ETHEL, ONT.

Cows and heifers (also 
November hull calf), in
cluding the imported 
cow, Northern Empress, 
and her :i inths. daughter 

(imported in dam). A. F. ALTON A G01T. Appleby, Ont.

Shorthorn
o-

Pure Scotch Shorthorns for Sale, *hw,; **
and fifteen months old, and three two-year-old and 
two one-year-old heifers. All right.
Meadewva’e station, C. I’. R. S. J. PEARSON & 
SON, Meadowvale.

Good ones.

om

Shorthorns for Sale.
|<) FEMALES, from 1 to 7 t ears old, descended 
IL from lied Knight (535121, Hopeful (55903), 

Crown Prince 10G37, Canada 19536, and River
side Stamp 23589, on a Crimson Flower and 
Stamford foundati 
form.

All in good breeding

WM. SHIER.
SUNDERLAND, ONT.

/

, Founded 1866

SPRINGBANK FARM.
Shorthorn Cattle, Oxford Sheep, and Bronze Tur 

keys. Young bulb for sale.
om JAS. TOIsTON, WALKKKTON, ONT,

Maple Lodge Stock Farm
ESTABLISHED 1854.

-An excellent lot of young 
bulls, and a special value in 

young cows and heifers in calf to our imported 
Knuckle Duster.

LEICESTERS 'andhome bred-
ALEX. W. SMITH.

MAPLE LODGE P. O., ONT.-om

IF
i

FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

HflRSElWEN! THE ONLY GENJME IS
THE450

GOSSIP.Spavins,Ringbones,Splints
Curbs, and All Forms of 

Lameness Yield to

is
Mr. John llacey, Jr., Lennoxville, Que., ad

vertises in this issue registered Berkshire tugs 
bred from first-class stock of some of the best 
prizewinning strains.

i!

;
■ GOLDEN MEASURE.

weatotosftssisttst
owned by Mr. John E. Smith, of Brandon w as 
bred by Mr. Duthie, of Collynie, sired by 
Golden Count, who was bred by Mr. J. De,me 
Willisfrom the famous Cruickshank.bull, Count 
Lavender, and the favorite Sittyton cow, 
Gwendoline. The dam of Golden Measure is 
Mistletoe 5th. of the grand old Missie family, 
in the herd of Mr. Marr. of l ppermill, which 
produced the Royal champion. Marengo and 
many other prizewinners in Britain. Mistle
toe 5th was got by Scottish Archer, the sire of 
Marengo, and her dam was by the renowned 
William of Orange. From this it will be seen 
that. Golden Measure is one of the very best bred 
bulls in any country.and his breeding is telling 
ill the character of his calves, which arc-com
ing uniformly of the right type, full of the best 
quality of flesh, and well filled in all points. He 
is a valuable bull, and is doing good work 
sire in the herd of Mr. Smith.

I
'

Xi: Xonf qenume wlJimrrJie sùf/roan of
J/t
SouAsfthf I CLEVELAND.O.

The Safest, Hest MUSTEK ever used. Takes 
the place of nil liniments for mild or severe action. 
Removesall Bnnchesor Blemishes 
Cattle, SUl*EltSm)KS ALL CAU1 KltY or 
FIRING. Impossible to produce scar or blemtsn. 
Every bottle is warranted to give satisfaction. Price 
SI.GO per bottle. Sold by Druggists, or .sent by 
Express, charges paid, with full directions for Its 
use. Semi for free descriptive circulars.
THE LAWllENCE-WH.UAMS CO.. Toronto. Ont.

\1/
/

KENDÂ1Ï5' 
SPAVIN CURES ii.

v:

Works thousands of cures annually. Endorsed by the 
best breeders and horsemen everywhere. Pr>e, #1: *lx 
for $5. As a liniment for family use it has no equal.

West Lome, Ontario, Can.. Dec. 14. 1898. 
DR. B. J. KENDALL CO. , . . . h

Dear Sirs - -A year ago I had a valuable hoi>e which 
trot lame. I took him to the Veterinary Surgeon who 
pronounced it Occult Spavin and gave me little hope, 
although he applied a sharp blister. This made matters 
only worse and the horse became so lame that it could 

t stand up. After trying everything in my power I 
went to a neighbor and told him about the ease. He gave 
me one of vour books and I studied it carefully ami be
ing resolved to do the utmost in favor of my beast, went 
to the nearest drug store .and got a bottle of your Spavin 
Cure and applied it strictly according to directions. Be
fore the first bottle was used I noticed an Improvem 
and when the seventh bottle was about half used, my 
horse was completely cured and without leaving a 
blemish on him. After ceasing treatment 1 gave the 
horse good care and did some light work with him.wish
ing to see if it had effected a cure. I then started to work 
the horse hard and to my entire satisfaction he never 
showed any more lameness through the whole summer.

I can recommend Kendall’s Spavin Cure not only as an 
excellent, but as a sure remedy, to any one that it may 
concern. Yours truly, SAMUEL TRITTEN.

GOSSIP.i
I ; 1 luring a visit to the noted horse-breeding 

farm of Messrs. I). & O. Sorby. Guelph, Ont., 
we found the horse stock rather more reduced 
in numbers than for a considerable period. 
During the last few nlonths the following ani
mals have been sold : To John A. Turner, ( al- 
trarv, the 2-veai -old Prince Grandeur, sire imp. 
Grandeur, dam Lady Boydston ; the 2-year-old 
Lady Charming, sire Lord Charming,dam bun- 
beam; the yearling Charming Eva, sire Lord 
Charming, dam Eva : and the yearling l harm
ing Star, sire Lord Charming, dam Starlight. 
To I). McKinnon, Coningsby. Ont,, the 3-year- 
old Lady Patricia, sire Stanley Prince, dam 
Princess Patricia : to David Larter, Ponsonby, 
Ont., the yearling Lord Grandeur, sire imp 
Grandeur, dam Lady Boydston : to Robert 
Harris, Gateneau Point, Que., the 2-year-old 
Prince Patrician, sire Grandeur, dam Princess 
Patricia : to Alex. M« Caig, Aberfoyle, Ont., 
the imported 3-year old Lady Klemington, sire 
Duke of Klemington.

Of Hackneys, the 3-year-old Woodlands Per
former, by Harthorpe Performer and dam 
Miss Baker, w as sold to Andrcw-KPTIB, George
town. Ont., and the aged marc, Lady Mabel, 
was sold to Mr. Thacker. Bethany, Ont, Every 
individual ib the above list is a first-class ani
mal. and bred in the purple. Many of them 
have won prizes in •he keenest of competition. 
Their present owners are to be congratulated 

securing such animals, that cannot (barring 
accidents) fail to place them in the front rank 
of horse breeders, with proper horsemanship. 
We understand the prices received were in 
keeping with the advanced values of horse
flesh and the high character of the animals.

as a

!
MR. UEO. HI N DM ARSHS SHROPSHIRES.

It has been again our lot to visit Mr. Hind 
marsh at his home near Ailsa Craig. Ont., and 
to look over his flocks and herds. His extreme
ly favorable pasture lands renders the business 
of stock-rearing one of constant satisfaction. 
It has been gratifying to note from time to, 
time when we have called, with what marked 
satisfaction Mr. Hindmarsh has been able lo 
point to a splendid bunch of yonng things, 
and when we come to analyze the reason, we 
cannot but congratulate him upon the deter
mination with which he follows out the dicta
tion of his judgment in the selection of his sires. 
He admits none but the very highestm quality, 
with good breeding to back it. Two years ago 
he found a splendid ram, which was selected 
by Mr. John Campbell, in England. As has 
been done on former occasions, and again last 
year, that gentleman purchased a splendid, 
well-covered rangy 2-shear ram from the flock 
of Mr. Harry Williams. Both sheep, lo our 
knowledge, were strong, typical rants of the 
breed full of Shropshire character, in the pink 
of health, and grandly covered. The present 
flock is made up of some 35 breeding ewes and 
their lambs. 26 shearling ewes, and the stock 
ram. We found the shearling ewes a splendid 
lot, extremely uniform in size, quality and 
covering, and a bunch that would do credit to 
any flock in the country The young lambs 
(over 60) were about evenly divided in sex, and 
bear out t lie same uniformity as their older sis
ters A few splendid and useful breeding ewes 
will he held for sale this fall, which will afford 
an opportunity to beginners to purchase a 
foundation tostart upon correct principles.

!

j
Ï

i

Ask vour druggist for Kendall'» Spuvln Cure, 
“A Treatise on the Horse," the book free, or adit*

IIS DR. B. J. KENDALL COMPANY, ENOSBURC FALLS, VT.fiMl BonnieBurnStock Farm
Forty rods north of Stouffville station, Ont., of
fers for sale Shorthorn hull calves and yearling 
heifers, Shropshire lambs and shearlings (both 
sexes), om D. H. RUSNELL.StoufTville, Ont.

I

! Hay, Ont.H. SMITH,
onII Shorthorn Cattle.Pi i

iII Two good roan bulls and a fine bunch of heifers

FOR SALE.
Exeter Station on G. T R., half a mile 

from farm.

I LODGÉ SHORTHORNS AND LEK'ES* 
TERS.

THE MAPLEIIr
A member of the Advocate staff recently 

inspected the excellent herd of Scotch and 
Scotch-topped Shorthorns, and the equally ex
cellent flock of Leicester sheep, maintained by 
Mr. A. W. Smith on his tine farm at Maple 
Lodge. Ont., four miles from Ailsa Craig, on G. 
T. R. The herd of between III and 50 head is 
composed of representatives of several highly 
meritorious families, among which is the 
Cruickshank Lovelys, of which there are a 
number of very good ones descended from the 
grand imported cow. Lovely 19th, bred at 
Sittyton. The 4-year-old imported cow. Lady 
Mary 15th, bred by Mr Still, Nether Auguston, 
Aberdeenshire,is a substantial cow of excellent 
quality and character, a daughter of Denmark, 
of Mr.'Brucc’s favorite Augusta family, and by 
the Cruickshank bull, ( Icar-the-Way, sire of 
several Smithfleld winners. The dam of Lady 
Mary was bv Gravesend,and traces th Jealousy 
by Scarlet Velvet. This young vow is giving 
good promise as a breeder, and is nearly, if not 
quite, a show cow as well. A family that has 
proved exceedingly satisfactory in the herd is 
the Constance tribe,one of the best of the Bates 
sorts, having good size and line breed charac
ter. standing on short legs, and being deep 
milkers. The Scotch bulls used have nicked 
well with this tribe, and produced many very 
fine cattle, the cows winning first prizes at the 
Provincial Dairy Shows, and the bulls taking 
prominent places among the winners at To
ronto. Another deep-milking family traces to 
Lavinia. and by a succession of Scotch-bred 

has grown into an excellent feeding 
sort as well. Still another capital tribe traces 
to imp. Jane, of the grand old Symc family, 
bred in Aberdeenshire, noted for tliick flesh, 
and which has produced many prizewinners. 
Among the noted bulls that have been employed 
in the herd maybe mentioned Lavender Prince, 
by the Cruickshank.bred imp. Sussex; Con
queror, a Cruickshank ( flipper, by the Sittyton 
Victoria hull, Vensgarth; British Flag, a soil of 
Barmpton Hero,whosedam.Mimulus. washy the 
great Champion of England, and Abbotsford, a 
st raighl Cruickshank hull of tine character,a To
ronto first-prize winner on his own account and 

sire, ami bred from the same family as the 
World's Fair cliamnion. Young Ahbotsburn.

11 ! SFIEEI’ FOR CANADA AND THE STATES.
As was intimated in the report of the Royal 

Show, written for the Advocate, there were 
some important purchases made on the show
ground, of leading sheep, for both Canada and 
the States. These purchases have since been 
largely increased hv selections made from the 
flocksat, home. There is.of coursc.no means of 
ascertaining definitely what sheep have been 
purchased, so a complete list cannot be given. 
We know, however, that Mr. G. McKerrow, 
who represented the Shropshire. Southdown 
and Oxfordshire Sheep Societies of America, at 
the international conference, has made some 
very large purchases from many of theleading 
flocks, and has left England with a grand selec- 
l ion of sheep of very high merit and character. 
Among this selection are some five or six very 
grand Oxford Downs from Mr. J. T. Hobbs’ 
flock at Maisev Hampton, including the first- 
vrizc two-year old ram at the Royal Show,from 
Mr. A. Bvassey's flock, whose repute is well 
known to your Oxford men. He has secured at 
a long figure the pick of his yearling rams, one 
that is what may be termed a tiptop ram. and 
a selection of some eight or nine other grand 
rams From Mr. J. C. Eadv’s flock one of his 
grand lot. of yearling ewes has been taken, not 
out of the first-prize pen. but a far better ewe 
than anyof that trio. Miss AlicedcRothschild's 
flock from Waddesdon Manor.supnlies a selec
tion of high quality and merit, whilst the grand 
old flock of Messrs. J. Bryan & Sons sends 
seven or eight of its leading specimens. 
Mr J H. Wilson’s flock has also been visited, 
with the result that there has been secured a 
trio of first-class sheep, and lastly, hut by no 

least in value or importance, a trio of

: IIIt Hillhurst Farm.it KSTARLIBI1BD 1861.

Scotch Shorthorns,Ij I
5 < Si KIRKS IN 8KRVICK :

Scottish Hero and Joy of Morning.»f i 
rl

BRKI) HY IV. 1IUTH1K, COLLÏNIK.
Oiliest Stud of Hackneys In America. 

Shropshire. Dorset Horn anil 
Hampshire Down Sheep.' «IM I

;
: BANE.cocnx.s

Hillhurst Station, Compton Co., P. (J.

F■

SPRING GROVE STOCK FARM! I
5

:l
Shorthorn Cattle and n 
Lincoln Sheep. Herd > 
prize and sweepstake at * 
Toronto Industrial Ex- 1 
hibition, 1897 and 1898.
Herd headed byTopsman /
= 17847 = , champion at jji§| 
Winnipeg, Toronto, Lon- 
don and Ottawa, 1899. v 
High-class Shorthorns of 
all ages for sale. Also 
prizewinning Lincolns.

Apply

Lii.!
r#i crosses

i!aw
:

lniiitw each from the flocks of Messrs. J. White 
and T XV. Jeflfervs.have been included in what 
is one of the strongest Oxford exnortationsthat 
liavc left the country for a very long time.

Soul lid owns to t he mini tier of nine or ten have 
been taken from the noted Pagham Harbor 
Co's flock, which will lake a rare lot of heating 
in the Slates, whilst a Shropshire nr so have 
been selected from the flock of Mr. It. P. 
Cooper, at Shen<tone. The Lincoln breed also 
secured Mr. McKcrrow's attention.and he took 
a pair of grand ewes from the flock of Messrs. 
S K. Dean & Rons, of 1 lowsbv Hall Dorset 
Horns were selected from the flock of Mr. W. 
It l-’lower. whose position of pre-eminence 
breeder of this variety is beyond dispute:whilst 
a small and select lot of Hampshire lambs are
taken from the flock of Messrs. J. Dean, and
a t \ iiien 1 selection of Cotswoids from Mr. H. 
\ Mills’ tlnek. This is a summarized account 

of Mr. McKcrrow’s valuable select ion, which, 
however, is not a fullv detailed one.

Asa personal favor.Mv. McKerrow consented 
t n I ake charge of a small consign men I of Soul h- 
ilown lambs, purchased and selectedby Mr. XX . 
XV. Chapman fora client of his in Canada. 
These lambs have, not figured in the English 
showyards, hut they are fully equal to anv that 
1m ye. a nil would not have I he least ill flic it It y in 
heating any of the pens that "ere at the Royal.

AI the time of writ ing we a re wit limit del ails 
of llie large shipment that will In- made at a 
later dale hv All- It. Millet'anil Air. D. Milton.
l, ul we can "say that these t wo shipment< will 
he hoth large in number and of very, gri
m, rit. Air II. Dudding's lid prize learlitig 

-<l at a v rn hivh figure
llilvil.,,,'

üi1!
-: Î 2m

Ont,T. E, ROBSON
Shorthorns and Leicesters.

!

!!

Fair champion, Young 
The bull now in service is imported Knuckle 

Duster, owned jointly by Mr. A. XV. Smith and 
Mr. Harry Smith, of I fay: bred by Mr. Bruce, of 
Inverqubomcry, Aberdeen, from his excellent 
Augusta family : got by Waverly, the sire of 
tlie Smithtield wi 
the Cruickshank Cap-a-IMe, a championship 
winner at I dney. and a prizewinner at the 
Royal Nort hern Show. K mickle 1 Mister is a hull 
of tine type and character, and won 1st prize at 
the Western Fair at London, in 1899. over the 
1st prize bull in the same class at Toronto the

I ! Herd Established 1806.
A number of young hulls, cows and heifers for 

sale Herd headed hv imported Christopher 288511, 
and Duman Stanley ' 16361=. Grand milking rows 
in herd. Also a number of Leicesters of both sexes, 
from imported foundation.

ibl !
of 1X118. and his dam by

JAMES DOUGLAS,f CALEDONIA. ONT.

Shorthorn
Bulls

same year.
The Maple Lodge Lciec>ter (lock, of some

thing like a hundred. takc> a prominent place 
in the front rank by its representatives at the 
leading shows in Canada, having won at To
ronto in lS'KMir-t prize for ( anadian-bied (lock, 
and in IS!is lir-i for both open Mock and Cana
dian -bred, bc-ddes a large >hare of the other 
first pri/.!
portalionof 2 rail s and !<• in-lamb ewes wa> 
made, selected from leading Hocks in Scotland, 
and the y« aiding- and older >hc 
1 ion for t hr -In

! T^HOM S to 17 months old. 
* lied; in good condii ion.
\ 1*41 l
to Imp. I'm

hick \oun_: cow 
\\ ,lli .m?

! R. MITCHELL & SON. in tin c!a- La-l year a choice im-

I: Itiirllnglmi Jet. Station, Nelson, Out.

W ep in prepara- 
- yi■;ir will be even better 

n any hr ha r\ < i -liowii, whilr a frw may 
m: - m tbr <t airs or

SHORTHORN CATTLE 
LINCOLN SHEER.

•at
- t Î

AND
Imp. Tim Huron at lu id <J h- i• 1 

hutlH for sale good oins A1-" , t- ■ f'M.dts 
rams all imported from 
blood as tin- llMMI ginnr.i i un

-xi- ha \ r I it111 |1 = I if -pa I'rit I • I ira Kr U |t IM r.< h t 
I'.-t . t arlimr

I'd
Mmt i

Mi
di- ix I U-I i u d 11 i n oII. i. and I In- wind- I or I .a .nnii'o r.iil i-b t« atil l hidii I -. i ini l : u I v i -Iit) d : i"P and - on-1 d II! Ion

e J. T. (i I ItSON, PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE, PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE,:1
-! i

DKNFIM.l). ONT.
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EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.Ayrshires, Guernseys, Yorkshires
and Shropshires are our leaders.

Ayx*sliii*e Bulls ■
Fit for service this spring, by Victor of ss 
MaplcclitY, and out of Snowball, Straw- ■ 
berry, and other noted dams, tracing 
through Tom Brown and such sires. o

NK farm:
1 Sheep, and Bronze Tur- 5 FAMOUS ALL OVER THE WORLD.

>

ALFRED MANSELL & CO.,iVALKKHTON, ONT.
A LL high-class, pedigreed stock. wtJla^Sd 

Those desirous of purchasing 
thoroughbred animals should write 
for particulars at once. Orders 
booked now in rotation for present | 
and future deliveries. Address—

Donald Cummings. Lancaster. Ont. LIVESTOCK AGENTS AND EXPORTERS, 
SHREWSBURY.

BRITISH STOCK selected and shipped to all parts 
of the world. Write for prices to ALFRED MAN
SELL & CO., Shrewsbury, England, or to our Ameri
can representative, Robert Miller, Stouff ville, Ont., 
Canada.

Stock Farm ; :
Six Ayrshire bulls, 
ranging from 5 months 
to 1 year past. Also a 

few cows and heifers, thoroughbred fowls, and 
Scotch collie dogs.

WM. STEWART & SON. MENÏE. ONT.

For Sale: s
%HED 1854.

i excellent lot of young 
11s, and a special value in 
:n calf to our imported

orted and home bred- 
best.

MITH.
E LODGE P. O., ONT.

'"4

I;
mJ. E. GASSWELL, Laughton,

Fotklngham,
Lincolnshire,

Great Bargains in Ayrshire Calves.
Four bull calves from 3 to 6 months old; large size, 

fashionable color; price, from $25 to $35 each. Also 
4 hull and heifer calves, just dropped, for $15 each. 
All sired by Royal Star, 1st prize bull at Toronto and 
London, 1898. Females all ages. For particulars 
write WILLIAM THORN, “Trout Run Stock 
Farm,” Lynedoeh, Out., Norfolk Co.

ISALEIGH GRANGE FARM, Danville, Quebec.
J N. GREENSHIELDS. Prop. Jbreeder of Lincoln Long-woolled Sheep, Flock No. 46. 

The flock was in the possession of the present owner’s 
and has descended direct 

single dispersion sale, 
b average for 20 rams, 

895 and 1897.

T. D. McCALLUM. MGR. hgreat-grandfather in 1785, 
from father to son without a 
J. E. Casswell made the highest 
at the “ Annual Lincoln Ram Sale,”
The 1896 rams were all sold for exportation. Ram 
and ewe hoggs and shearlings for sale, also Shire 
horses, Shorthorns, and Dark Dorking fowls. Tele
grams : “Casswell, Folkingham, Eng.” Station : Bil- 
nngboro, G. N. R.

FOR SALE: ;II
Jersey bulls from tested and prizewinning dams, 
and sired by our champion bull. They are fit to head 
any show and dairy he'd. Also a number of 
young A. J. C. C. cows, and a few unregistered cows 
and heifers—grand family cows. Write now for 
prices, stating what you want. -om

B. H. BULL & SON, Brampton, Out.
G. T. R. & C. P. R. Stations. 20 miles from Toronto.

of a Li ages and both 
sexes.

E 1

hounded on Ayrshire Cattle and Berkshire Pigs.^ D A VID MILNE, The bull Tom Brown and the heifer White 
Floss, winners of sweepstakes at World’s Fair, 
were bred from' this herd. Young stock for 

Also Leicester sheep & Berkshire swine.
D. BENNING & SON,

■0ETHEL, ONT. .•Vi ■

.The Danesfield Pedigree Stock( 'ows and heifers (also 
November bull calf), in
cluding the imported 
cow, Northern Empress, 
and her 3 tilths, daughter 

.LTON & SON. Appleby, Ont.

.

1 . m|
iTM PORTERS desirous of securing selections of 

X either Shire horses, Aberdeen-Angus cattle or 
Hampshire Down sheep should inspect the stud, 

herd and flock, property of Mr. R. W. Hudson, 
which are kept in the highest degree of purity that 
care and selection can produce, at Danesfield, Mar
low, Bucks, England. Specimens of horses, cattle 
and sheep have been largely exhibited at the prin
cipal English shows during 1899 with very prominent 
success. For full informatiop, etc., apply :

MR. COLIN CAMPBELL.
KSTATK OFF1CK,

DANESFIELD, MARLOW, BUCKS,
who will be happy to make arrangements for inspec

tion, or to quote prices.

■ ;Sheep Dip
Glenhurst Farm, Wllliamstown, Ont.1-y-oLYNNFIELD HOLSTEIN HERD. ,FOR

SALE.SHOW AYRSHIRES :fill!!■;l

WE HAVE PURCHASED Sis for Sale.
id three two-year-old and 

All right.
R. S. J. PEARSON &

As we are not going to show any cattle at the fairs 
this year, we will sell the imported prizewinning 
bull, Napoleon of Auchenbrain, champion and head 
of first prize herd at Toronto, 1898. Also first-class 
2-year-old bull and three choice hull calves of last 
fall. These are all fit for the showring, as we kept 
them for that purpose. For prices and particulars 
come and see, or write. James Bodeu, Mgr.,

St. Anne de Bellevue, 
Quebec.»

a stock farm at Lynn, Ont., whore we have re
moved our famous herd of Holsteins. We 

give you a special bargain in the 9-months- 
old heifer, “ lone Jewel Sylvia,” winner of 4th 
prize in a large class at Toronto this year. 
If you want choice cows, two-year-old heifers, 
or heifer calves, write or visit us.

C. M. KEELER, Lyn, Out.

AND ANIMAL WASH.Good ones.

om

mA NON-POISONOUS LIQUID “ DIP.”
for Sale.

:o- Farm close to St. Anne Station,
G.T.R. & C.P.R., 20 miles west of Montreal

Kills Ticks. Kills Red Lice. 
Heals Wounds.> 7 y eats old, descended 

53512), Hopeful (55903), 
Canada 19536, and River- 
i a Crimson Flower and 

All in good breeding

SHIER,
• UNDERLAND, ONT.

:

BROOKBANK -Maple Cliff Dairy and Stock Farm, -o
Greatly Improves quality of 

WOOL.
II lIs headquarters for Holstein bulls. They are going 

fast ; be quick if you wont one. I» writing, state 
age, etc., preferred.

Oxford Co.

I
4 I P

• \n
' iW. W. Chapman,FOR SALE :Breeders of

AYRSHIRES, 1 yearling and 6 bull calves from 2 
to 8 months old.

TAMWORTHS, Boars and sows, 6 to 8 months old, 
Improved

BERKSHIRES. Booking orders for young pigs.

om
\GEO. RICE,

Currie’s Crossing, Ont.
For Horses, Cattle, and Pigs. 

Removes all insects. Thoroughly 
cleanses the skin. Secretary of the National Sheep Breed

ers* Association,
Secretary of the Kent or Romney 

Marsh Sheep Breeders’ Association, 
and late Secretary of the Southdown 

Sheep Society.

and Bucking pigs.Maple Hill Holstein-FriesiansCHOLSON Leading “STOCKMEN" endorse it as the 
CHEAPEST and most EFFECTIVE “Dip” 
on the market.

SOLD BY ALL 
DRVGtilSTS,

Special rates in larger quantities. 

MADE ONLY BY

R. REID & CO., Hintonburg.
SPECIAL OFFERING. Farm 1 mile from Ottawa. Electric cars to farm, om

rkhill Station. Pedigree Live Stock Agent, Exporter and 
Shipper. All kinds of registered stock 
personally selected and exported on com
mission | quotations given, and all enquiries 
answered.

50 cents Bull calf 8 months old, sired by DeKol 2nd’s Paul 
DeKol Duke, bull calf one week old, sired by Daisy 
Teake’s King. Also several fine females, all ages.

G. W. CLEMONS.
Harrisbvro Stn. -om ST. GEORGE P. O., ONT.

PER QT. 
CAN.up. and home-bred. Ayrshire Bull Calves of 1899 1aof Stars, heads the herd. 

;o 10 mos. old), extra good 
ard. Inspection invited One bull 5 months and young calves 2 to 3 weeks, 

from some of our best imported cows. Will sell at 
reasonable prices. Address :

ROBT. HUNTER.
Manager to W. W. Ogilvie. LACHINE RAPIDS.

Que.

ilAddress : PITZALAN HOUSE. ARUNDEL 
ST.. STRAND. LONDON W. W. 

Cables — Sheepcote, London.
HiTHE

PICKHARDT RENFREW CO 2 Young Holstein Bulls 2For 
Sale : II■om li

tLIMITED, Carrying the blood of Aaggie, Netherland, Clothilde, 
and Inka, and sired by Inka 5th’s Netherland. 
Also the 8-year-old daughter of Margaret 4th (over 
10,000 lbs., 3.67, and 410 lbs. butter in season), and 
Clara C, in milk and in calf.

5x%>
L°0>

8861 = , 
Eight 

i\vs and
STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

Herefords for Sale. uv<<y
Ayrshire Bulls:WriX^„u„,^ON8;
for special prices on Ayrshire hulls from H years to 6 
months. Four over 15 months, fit for service, from 
special milking stock. Sired by prize bull, Jock of 
Burnside —1684 —, also females of all ages. Shrop
shire sheep of all ages ; a number of fine ram lambs. 
Berkshire pigs of either sex, of the best bacon type. 
B. P. Rocks.

ill: !
Thos. B. Carlaw & Son, Warkworth, Ont.b-

L<,,S & SONS,
iroy Station and F. O.
th of the town.

four one-year-old bulls. 
Cows and lielfers.

The Plains Karin, Arkell ; Moreton Lodge, next the 
U.A.C. College; containing 200 to 250 acres each.

9Three or FOR
SALE.3 Holsteln-Friesian Yearling Bulls \z fl■Prices right. Apply to

WILLIAM SUHRING, Sebringvllle, Ont. ¥ »RN HERD
The F. W. Stone Stock Co,

Guelph, Ont.. Can. Maple Glen Stock Farm. .3EUROPEAN ADVERTISEMENTS.3 SHORTHORNS.
ung bulls for sale, of 
A1 breeding.

- Loncfèsboro, Ont.

:i

IIIThe home of officially tested, Advanced Registry,dairy 
test and showring-win- moi o-rrmo A grandson 

herd of Sylvia nULOPLinO. of Carman 
Priee is in keeping with breed-

HAMPSHIRE DOWN 6 8
ning
Sylvia now for sale, 
ing and performances.

C. J. GILROY & SON.
C.P.K. or ti.T. It. Glen lluell. Out.

*JERSEY CATTLE SHEEP.ISEYS i

MThat will put
Broekville, onI Money, in your pocket.

MRS. E. M. JONES,

IWK WANT TO 8KLL A FEW 1SPLENDID MUTTON, GOOD WOOL, 
GREAT WEIGHT.Holstein Heifers, coining 2 years old 

or a few young Cows.
I for ordinary farmers, 
dy, giving plenty of rich 
ig bulls for sale at veiw 
x heifers can be spared.

:Y FISHER.
KNO\*LTON, r. O-

Used and en<lorsed by Hon. John Dryden, Minister 
of Agriculture, Toronto, and leading breeders every
where.

I1 lift
ilni

I1F.Y are of the 
rich est and

strains, flnelnctividuals, and tired to as good hulls as 
We have a few hull calves and

Broekville, Ontario, Can. T THIS HIGHLY VAU ABLK

Superior to all liquid Dips. :Box 324.

English Breed of Sheepthere are living, 
yearling bulls also for sale.JERSEYS: 25-gal. pkt., 50 cte.; 100-gal., $2.00. If druggist 

cannot supply, send $1.75 for 100-gal. pkt. to75 HEAD ?HENRY STEVENS & SONS.
LACONA, OSWEGO

1 pure-bred cow, 5 yrs. old ; tests 5.20 . 
1 :|-brcd vow, (» yrs. old ; tests 5%.
1 .ï-bred heifer, 3 yrs. old ; tests 4V * 
V>brvd “ 3 *“ “ “ 4 .

They are all gentle, quiet, easy milkers, and would 
make excellent family cows. For prices write— 

W. C. SHEARER,

Is unrivalled in its rapid and wonderfully 
early maturity, possessing, too, a hardiness 
of constitution adapted to all climates, whilst 
in quality of mutton and large proportion of 
lean meat it is unsurpassed. Full infer 
mation of

EVANS & SONS,
Montreal or Toronto.

co., N. Y.
ilHigh-quality, 

Earlymaturing Choice Ayrshires
Barred Rocks and Eggs.

Ii5 Premiums on application to—Herefords COOPER & NEPHEWS,
142 Illinois St., Chicago. 4JAMES K. ItAWLKNCU,bright. Ontario. I, fine hulls

S: lit for service. 
Bull calves, and 
heifers. A few Bar
red Rock cockerels. 
Eggs for hatching
from choice matings
in Barred Rocks, at 
S3 per 15 ; incu
bator eggs, S4 per 
HHI ; Cayuga duck 
eggs, SI per II.

Skckktakv IIami’niiikk Down Sukki- 
Bkkkukbm’ Association,

SALISBURY, ENGLAND

Prizewinners, 
Producers of Money 

makers in the 
feed lot.

“ Kureka,” " Ancient 
"Anxiety” foundation.

Write for pamphlet.

Maple City Jerseys. 4r *-o

One .Icrsex hull two years old. Some very choice 
bull calves from 2 to 5 months old, and a few high- 
grade heifers and heifer calves. All of the choicest 
breeding. Write for prices.

only. Rams and ram lambs, shearling ewes and ewe 
lambs, having the best blood, with quality arid sue.

<> C. & E. WOOD, Freeman, Out.
■ KNRV DUDDING, HI BY GROVE, Stallino- 

|| boroi oil, Lincoln, England. Breeder of Lin
coln Longwool Sheep and Shorthorn cattle. 

The Hi by Flock of upwards of 1,400 Ewes holds an 
unequalled record for true type, merit, and quality. 
Its produce and their descendants have won the 
highest honors at all the principal exhibitions and 
shows throughout the world ; its wool exhibit* being 

Established upwards of 140 years. Its 
produce leads the way from the fact that satisfaction 
js given. The Itihy Shorthorn Herd of upwards of 
300 selected specimens of Booth, Bates, (.’ruickshank, 

' and Scotch strains, is one of I lie largest, Herds in 
Great Britain. Its principal Stud 
of Fortune" 73210, s. “ Bride of Morning" 1156H4, 
d. “ Flora 2nd," hy “ William of Orange ’’ 50694 ; 
“Golden Robin" 68718 (rich roan), s. “Roan Robin” 
57992, d. “Golden Sunshine," by “’Koval James ” 
.'•1972; “ Prompter " (Vol. X IA .), by “ Brefext " 
69255. <1 “ Bissington (.ass,7 by I inpirw 13th,” 1st 
and champion at <fmbcrslev, 1898 . ‘1 Rosario 
s. “Wiltshire < ’onnt " 69821, out of “ Rose Blossom 
((.. Harrison i. This bull, his sire and dam, won 84 

including first and champions. Annual Home 
S th , Tuesday, Juh 21th, 1900. Telegrams : ‘‘ Dud
ding, Keel by." Rail. Stations : Siallingborough, 3 
mil* - ; < ■ n-at < irimsln , 7 miles. o

r,”

Box 552, W. W. EVERITT, Chatham, Ont.Compton, Que,

Cornwall, England. Summerhill Oxfords I

LIVE STUCK AUCTION SALES JAS. McCORIWACK & SON,

ROCKTON. ONTARIO. KnIhI.IIhId-iI Over 30 V

Offering 811 KAKI.ING KWF.8 AND KAM8,
and an excellent lot of 1900 lambs of l*oth sexes.

PETER* ARKELL & SONS.
TEE8WATER, ONT.

unbeaten. Flock ICondm ed in all parts of the country, 
stock a specialty. Write for terms. References : John 
Isaac. Markham ; John I. Hobson, Guelph ; Hon. 
M. H. Ci^ihrane, Compton, P. Q.; or this office.

JOHN SMITH. BRAMPTON.

Pedigree
i'ihk-ukkhR OF

D CATTLE. 1 g-yvar-olfl Ayrshire hull ami 
ti yearlings for sale

sired by Dewey, bred by
& CO. will sell by auction
er 11 (one oVloeU »^T d 

s Givers vxlt 'M, aT :e-bred lIKliKKOBD ' AT
t head. This famous herf

NTON Sc CO.3
• r Square. Loii< ° >

..........

Bulls are : “ Pride

fAlso a fine lot of calves,
Wm. Stewart & Son, Mcnic.
F. W. TAYLOR, Well man’s Corners, Out.

-o
IvGLEN ROUGE JERSEYS.

-Oxford Down SheepWILLIAM ROLPH, Markham, Ont., offers
twelve ) rsey Bulls and Heifers (pure St. Lamberts), 
out of .csted cows. Grand individuals. Prices right.

DAVID A. MAC FA K LA N E, KELSO, I’. O.
KKKKDKK OF Flofik Estahllshecl 19 Years.

Animals of all ages and both sexes for sale, 
reasonable. Ruins to (iea/1 Mocks a specialty.Ayrshire Cattle. Ml; -jThe blood of Nelli*- OsDoriii- i- uob

repreacutvd in m.\ lierd, and ,-*,im• ,irie Ht.l'- 
< jual it \ and production. A ft'" ''b""'" 
tliiugt for tali'.

HENRY ARKELL.if PAYS TO ADVERTISE IN
THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

f:ARKELL P. O.. ONT, 
Guerlph: Telegraph ami Telephone,
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Huntlywood Southdowns i DexterKerry Cattle
Flock of 300 head,imported and home-bred. Select

ed from the flocks of H. R. H. the Prince of Wales, 
the Duke of Richmond and Gordon, and the late 
Mr Coleman. We are now offering for sale rams, 
ewes and lambs ; also a Dexter Kerry hull calf, by 
imp. Bantam 257, champion R. A. S., Manchester. 
Apply to W. H. GIBSON, Manager,
Son G A. Drummond, Boaeonsfield,Point Claire P.0.,P.G., 

Canada.Proprietor.

HROPSHIRE SHEEP AND 
CHESTER WHITE SWINE.

WM. E. WRIGHT, QLANWOHTH. ONT.

452 FARMER’S ADVOCATE. Founded 1866THE
T his isGOSSIP.

We learn from the London, Lug., banner mut 
Stock breeder that Mr. Robert Miller, of htonfi- 
ville. Ont., has purchased from Mr. Robert 
Taylor, of Pitlivic, Scotland, five Shorthorn 
cows and heifers for Mr. Kelly, of Ohio. The 
particulars are as under : Cows : Lady Mary 
2nd, roan, calved February 14th, 18517, ot 
Lord Lo vat’s Broad hooks tribe ; Coun tess of 
Pitlivic, roan,of the same family, calved March 
4th, 1898; Fair play 4 th, roan, calved February 
25th, 1898, bred by Mr. Duthie ; also her bull 
calf, Pitlivic Commander, roan, calved April 
3rd, 1900.,sire Scotland Crown 75592, the bul 
sold to Professor Curtis, Iowa Agricultural 
College last year. Heifers: Dora Pithve, red, 
calved March 5th, T898, of Lord Lovats Julia 
tribe; Nellie of Carlogie 4th, roan, calved 
March 2nd, 1899, sire Sir Wilfred Laurier <3658, 
of the well-known Vppermill Missie tribe. All 
these cows and heifers are served by Bapton 
Fnsign, first pick of Mr. Deane \\ lllis 1899 
calves

Mr. Pardo’s Barn
As it appears completed.

<

GI.ISH HEREFORD SALE.IMPORTANT EN 
As announced in our advertising columns in 

this issue, Messrs. John Thornton & Cowdl on 
Sept. 11th sell by auction the noted herd ot 
Hereford cattle belonging to Mr. R. S. Oliver, 
at Trescome, Cornwall, England, numbering 
over 100 head. The herd was established in 
1814, and by judicious purchase from eminent 
breeders, and t he constant and consistent use 
of high-class sires; has been maintained at a 
very hign level of quality. Clarence 15944, a son 
of Merlin, is one of the stock bulls now in ser
vice. He is the sire of Sorcerer, winner of first 
at the Royal this year. A grand crop of calves 
by Clarence will be in the sale list.

:
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RIG PRICES FOR BLOOD STOCK.
Some extraordinary sales of Thoroughbred 

horses have been made at Newmarket during 
the past month. Four figures were commonly 
and cheerfully paid for anyt hing that was good, 
but tiptop stuff made up to 10,000 gs. The late 
Duke of Westminster’s yearlings, twelve in 
number, had a remarkable sale, realizing 44,300 
gs., and averaging 3,6084 gs. Those making 
four figures and over were a Persimmon bay 
fill v out of t he Bend Or mare Ornament, which 
went to Mr. R. S. Sievier for 10,000 gs. ; a bay 
colt by Orme, out of Kissing Cup by Hampton, 
which went to the Duke of Westminster for 
9,100 gs. ; a bay colt by Orme, out of the Galo
pin mare, Vampire, sold to the Duke of West
minster at 5,700 gs. ; another vof similar breed
ing,which realized 5,600 gs., to Mr. R. S. Sievier, 
who paid 5,500 gs. for a Trenton bay filly, out of 
the Doncaster mare, Sandiway ; the Duke of 
Westminster gave 2,400 gs. for a grey colt by 
Grey Leg, out of a Scottish Chief mare ; Mr. 
Larnach taking a filly of Orme for 1,750 gs., and 
the Duke of Westminster a colt by Orme at 
1,250 gs.

s

WHAT MR. T. L. PARDO SAYS ;

Cedar Sprinos, Kent County, Ont., Nov. 21, 1899.Estate of John Battle, Thokold, Ont.:

Dear Sirs - 1 write to sav that we have now fully completed the stabling in mv new barn, and I am 
well pleased with the work done throughout the whole building, which is 54 x 100 feet, with basement 
walls'9 feet high, and a silo 14 x 14 feet, same height as walls, built in a corner of the basement wall 
there being a concrete floor throughout the whole building. We used in all 200 bbls. of your Thorold 
Cement in this work, with the result that our walls and floors are as hard as rock itself. The work was 
all done under the supervision of your travelling agent, Mr. Marcus A. Ware, a man who appears to be 
completely master of his trade, and who is always in a hurry, hut never slights his work. I send you 
photo of building under separate cover. Yours truly,

I). H. rusnell’s shorthorns and shrop- 
SHIRES.

T. L. PARDO.

When we called upon Mr. D. H. Rusnell, at 
Stouffville, Ont., a short time ago, we found-, 
that gentleman making preparations for the 
winter maintenance of his herds and docks, and 
although Mr. Rusnell had a'very prosperous 
year in 1899, by the addition of a few select 
females, he still retains a very nice working 
herd of 9 breeding cows, at the head of which 
stands the choicely-bred young sire, Royal 
Stamp 29873, by Sittyton Hero, a first-prize To
ronto winner, and out of Scottish Lass 2nd, 
tracing to the famous Isabella tribe, a combi
nation of breeding to which he is largely indebt
ed for the evenness in which the mellow flesh of 
the herd is distributed. Royal Stamp has 
proven no disappointment to his owner. He 
was introduced into the herd with high expec
tation^ as a sire, and has come fully up to the 
high hopes held for him. He is along, deep, 
smooth young hull, straight in his lines, with 
wcll-fîeshed loin and quarters, and a head and 
horn indicative of the character necessary in a 
successful sire. The female herd has the blood 
of the Meadow Lass, Jessie Grey, Necklace, 
and other tribes, from which Mr. Rusnell de
velops some specially choice young things 
annually. Mr. Rusnell as a young breeder has 
been highly successful in the local showyards, 
considering the competition he is compelled to 
face in his section, and frequently brings out 

females that would do credit to the

Estate of John Battle, Thorold, Ontario.
THEn NATIONAL111

FARM

Cream Separator1

Manufactured by the Raymond Mfg. Co. of 
Guelph, Limited, manufacturers of the 

celebrated Raymond Sewing 
Machines.young

larger herds and shows. To his 35 Shropshire 
breeding ewes he bred a very choice ram from 
Mr. Robert Miller’s imported dock, and is able 
to offer a few choice shearlings and ram lambs. 
Watch his offerings.

milE National is an up-to-date machine, 
leading all others in separating cream 
by centrifugal force. It is the farmers 

choice, because it runs easy, skims *a8t aF 
clean, and makes a perfect cream, contai • 
ing any per cent, of butter-fat desired. R 
also easier to clean than any other. 
National is built of the very best matenai 
suitable for the construction of a mgn-spet 
machine, and with proper care should un » 
lifetime. The bearings are interchangeable 
and easily adjusted. Every machine is gu» 
an teed to do good work, and a trial o 
“National” is solicited before purchasing 
any other. The already large sale of the 
“ National,” and the growing demand for 1, 
shows how much the Canadian *arIJJe , 
predate a Canadian-made machine that aw» 
its work so easily and well, and at tn 
time returns such a large profit on tn ^ 
investment. Ask for the “National , >
it and buy it.

Persons interest-Seetl Grain Competition 
cd in Prof. Robertson’s seed-grain competit ion, 
for which prizes are to be awarded from the 
Macdonald Sloyd School fund of $10,0(0, may 
receive full instructions in a bulletin recently 
sent out by the Department of Agriculture, 
Ottawa. References to this competition were 
published in the Farmers Advocate, in the 
issues for Jan. 1st, Jan. 15th, and May 1st, 1900. 
A copy of the bulletin may he obtained by 
writing a post card to Prof. Robertson, Ot tawa.

Fire Insurance. It is seldom that one man 
is burned out from lightim*g more than once, 
yet almost every thunder storm that passes 
over leaves some one or more farmers lament
ing the los* of properly. It does not cost much 
to t urn t he risk over to an insurance company. 
It will save more in anxiety than the insurance 
costs, and should a lire occur, which seems 
most liable when the barns are filled with the 
harvest, the ctl'Cct on the farmer may not he 
much more serious than if a sale of the property 
had been made. It is much better to he safe 
than sorry any time. A good company 
sure in is t he London M lit ual, a purely farmers’ 
company, doing business at little cost. They 
are safe, and insure cheaply. The president is 
(’apt. T. F. Robson, M. I*. 1\, the well and fav
orably known Short horn cattle and Lincoln 
sheep breeder. Write the London Mutual Fire 
Insurance (’o., at London, ( hitfor rates, etc.

•» ;

THE CREAMERY 
SUPPLY CO

GUELPH, ONT.,
fer ' ' ■ J

General agents for Ontario.1

MESSRS. CAMPBELL & GLENN,
r_. 381 TALBOT ST.,

LONDON, ONT..

Agricultural College
W GUELPH, CANADA. W

and"NATIONAL4* NO. 1 HAND POWER.
Capacity, 330 to 350 lbs. per hour.

Agents for the Counties of Middlesex^ 

West.

The Raymond Mfg. Go’y of Guelph, LtdThe Ontario \gricultural College will re-open 
September 11th Full ..courses of lectures with prac
tical instruction soiled to young men who intend to 
lie farmers. Send fur circular gi\ing information a< 
to course of stmh , terms of admission, cost, etc.

GUELPH, ONT.» i’uvlpli, .I ills . 1900. James Mills, M. A , A, , jv„t.
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for SaleShropshire rams, ram aixl 
ewe lambs

Descended from import it ions made from Tanner, 
Minton, Barber, Farmer, Bowen Jones and Thomas, 
upon which have been employed the best Rnglish- 
lired sires. Also an imported shearling ram, well 
covered, o CEO. H. P1IIN, Hespeler, Out.

Shropshires for Sale
descended from Cooper and 
Mansell foundation, upon 

which we have employed Mansell-bred sires. We 
breed for quality and Heeee. Shorthorns later. -o

Locust Hill, C.P.R.
Bickering, G.T.R.

Ram and ewe lambs

rüGH BROS.,
Wliitevale, Out.

Shropshires for Sale
9 Shearling Rams and 12 Ram Lambs,

descended from Cooper, Campbell and Dry den im- 
Also 3 very choice 2-year-old 

and an aged sheep of very superior
portât ions.
rams
quality. All well covered.

Malcolm McDouyal «X Sons,
Tiverton, Ont.BRUCE COUNTY.

Shropshires■ ■■

Ram lambs for sale, at reasonable prices.

GEORGE H1NDMARSH,
AILS A CRAIG. ONT.-0

Shropshire Rams and Ewes
Newly imported from the greatest English 
breeders. Home-bred rams and ewes of best 
quality. Scotch Shorthorns and Clydesdale 
horses for sale at moderate prices, and in 
large numbers, by

ROBERT MILLER.
STOUFFVILLE. ONT.

IMPORTATION
Of Shropshires for Fairview. Finikin .July.
J. Campbell will select and import. Only choice 
rams and ewes will be brought out. ’Tis the good 

that please customers first and last.
We breed them and import them. 

Orders can now be booked for imported stock, and 
some good rams are now at Fair view.
JOHN CAMPBELL. Woodville, Ont.. Canada.

Our 1).

SHROPSHIRE RAMS 
and RAM LAMBS

and Brad burn foundationFrom Tanner, Minim 
Filiform and first -class in quality , wi/e and cow-ring.

ESTATE ,1 AS. COOPER,
K ippvil, Out.

PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATEi
'
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On Jellies
preserves and pickles, spread 
a thin coating of refined

PARAFFINE 
I WAX [

Will keep them^bsqlutely moytnro^and

a dozen other ways about the house. Full 
directions in each pound package.

Sold everywhere.
IMPERIAL OIL CO.
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tv, Ont., Nov. 21, 1899.

in mv new barn, and I am 
4 x 100 feet, with basement 
•ner of the basement wall, 
200 bbls. of your Thorold 

rock itself. The work was 
;, a man who appears to be 
jhts his work. I send you

T. L. VARDO.

i, Ontario.
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parator
ymond Mfg. Co. of 
ufacturers of the 
ond Sewing
:s.

is an up-to-date machine, 
others in separating cream 
ral force. It is the farmers 
; runs easy, skims fast ana 
s a perfect cream, conwn- 
of butter-fat desired. It ™ 
ean than any other. The 
of the very best material 

onstruction of a high-speea 
th proper care should last » 
;arings are interchangeable
ed. Every machine is guar- 
d work, and a trial of tne 
lolicited before purchasing 

already large Bale of the 
the growing demand for it, 
1 the Canadian farl”eri 
ian-made machine that aoe= 

and well, and at the aam 
h a large profit on thennall 
ik for the “ National , try

reamery 
Y CO
iUELPH, ONT..

■ J

or Ontario.

;AMPBELL & GLENN,
TAlondon. ONT..
Counties of Middlesex^

uelph, Ltd

Founded 1866

arn
completed.
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Mr. F. S. Peer, Mt. Morris, N. Y., recently re
turned from the Islands of Jersey. Guernsey 
and Greàt Britain with 44 head of pure bred 
stock, consisting of Jersey and Guernsey cattle, 
Cotswold and Hampshire sheep* and a few 
Berkshires. The stock iS in quarantine at 
Garfield, N. J.

George Green, Fairview, Out., has recently 
imported a choice pair of Berkshires, boar and 
sow, from the Hood farm herd,at Lowell,Mass., 
which are said to be extra good ones. George 
knows a good one when he secs it, and that is 
the kind he breeds, shows and sells.

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE IDEAL BACON HOG. IIs the Disk Har
row the’ farmers 
prefer, because it 
has a knack of 
getting into hard, 
stiff soil and 
working it up fine., 
A great success on 
stubble fields.

You may have 
one on trial.

Address—

!
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Iw ROYAL DUCHESS. .

and pregnant sows. Fifty breeding sows, of which 25 (twenty-five) are imported, imported
stock hoars bred by such noted breeders as Sanders Spencer and Philo L. Mills. Am also using: two 
Canadian-bred stock boars, first prize at Toronto in 1898-99. Express charges prepaKl. All stock 
carefully shipped and guaranteed as described. Telephone, Millgrove, Ont. Telegraph 254 Bay St. S.,

D. C. FLATT, MILLGROVE, ONT.

IMr. Ira Johnson, Balmoral, Out., has recently 
purchased from Mr. W. D. Flatt, Hamilton,the 
imported yearling bull, Trout Creek Guard; 
calved July 15th, 1899; sired by the Duthie-bred 
bull. Wrestler, of the Wimple family; by 
William of Orange, dam imp. Cerney Gazelle 
3rd, by Morning Star (64462), by the Marr-bred 
Rising Star, whose sire was William of Orange. 
This young bull is said by competent judges to 
be an exceptionally good one, full of substance, 
quality and finish, and will doubtless prove a 
valuable and profitable investment to his en
terprising owner.

From the London Live Stock Journal we 
learn that on June 23rd a fine collection of 
Shropshires, purchased through Messrs. Alfred 
Mansell & Co., of Shrewsbury, jeft Millwall 
docks per steamship Arnage, of the Klder- 
Dempster line, for Mr. John Campbell, of 
Woodville, Ont. For ten years past most of Mr. 
Campbell’s selections i,n Shropshires have been 
made from the Ncwton-on-the-Hill flock, the 
exhibits from which have been singularly 
cessful, both in the Canadian and American 
showyards. Mr. Campbell’s shipment Hus Rea
son included one of the winners in thé pen of 
three lambs at the recent Shropshire and West 
Midland Show, sired by the 60-guinea Manches
ter Guardian, third R.A.S.E. Two of Mr. 
Williams’ field ewes, also winners at the 
.show, and sired by Manchester Guardian 
included in Mr. Campbell’s selections. Mr. 
Williams Also supplies a splendid ram lamb by 
Sam's Best, which,.however, has not been ex
hibited, but which his late owner thinks will 
render ah excellent account of himself in the 
Canadian showrings. Five field ewes and one 
ram were purchased from the flock of Mr. A. 
E. Mansell, and two ram lambs from Mr. K. C. 
Prvcc, the whole forming a really good lot, of 
animals? suitable for breeding and showing 

urposes. The shipment comprised forty-hve 
„ead, and included some Cotsivolds and Ox
fords from Mr. Russell-Swanwick, Mr. Lame, 
and Mr. Stilgoe.

-0

6i!6T. E. BISSELL, Fergus, Ont.
Spring Brook Stock Farm.

Two choice September - 
pigs by imp. Whitacer 
Crystal, Royal winner.
One choice sow in farrow.
Young pigs, pairs and 
trios, not akin, from lm
mrted prize w in nln g
boars. Stock of best quality. Prices right. Write 
at once for prices. A. C. HALLMAN,

NEW DUNDEE, ONT.

i
:

i ■-1 ■ i .a
Hamilton, Ont.

The five secrets of successful farming 
Underdraining, tillage, clover,

It
The Larimer Ditching Plow. are :

manuring, rotation of crops.
As well leave out the, foundation in 

housebuilding as to leave out the first of 
the five in farming in the greater portion 
of Canada. "

Many have promised themselves the 
turning of the new leaf by underdraining 
a few acres to start with. The best time 
to win hoys is when they are boys : and 

iiÆila. Min best time to begin to underdrain is 
this year. Get all particulars about the 
work, and the best plow for the work, by 
addressing : °

Covered by patent in Ottawa for < 'anada, and 
in Washington for the V. S.

WATERLOO CO. o ' 1I g 1$I

1/Snelpve Berkshires. jf I

mi ?
-

When others fail.to please 
you with a good pig, come 
to us. Our herd is bred 
from the best strains of the cvE
Urge English Berkshires. Mill _____
We no* have a very prom- j■'■','..■^•,'■-'^11^
ising lot of young pigs, v
April farrow, sired, by Colonel Brant 5950 (first prize 
under 12 months, Toronto, 1900) and Dictator 5944. 
Write for prices.

sue-
kX W

y *

same 
, are SCOTT BROS.. “ Elm Bank Crescent," WILLIAMSTOWN, ONT. ■

SNELL A LYONS.

1Revolution in Feed Cutters.Maple Grove Yorkshires
---------- * Of the large bacon type. Stock of all

85^ ages for sale. Also a Berkshire boar, of 
Baron Lee strain ; hehas immense length 
and depth. A grand show hog. o

K T. U. COLE,
$ BOX 188. BOWMANVILLE, ONT.

8NELGHOVE, ONT.•om
i

Large English Berkshires.

THOM'STTERD headed by two 
-Ll imported first - prize 
boars. Young boars and 
sows from imp. prizewin
ning sires and dams.

Write for prices. o 
H. BENNETT & SON, St. Williams, Ont.

Ü

"P
Pneumatic * PropellerYorkshires and Berkshires

FOR SALE, both sexes, both breeds, from six 
months old, large, lengthy, smooth type. Satis
faction guaranteed. Express prepaid. Regis- 
tered. '°

UAS. A. RUSSELL.
PRECIOUS CORNERS. ONT.

|
]{. & S. Nicholson, Sylvan, Ont., write : The 

Shorthorn heifers advertised in h armkr a Ad
vocate recently arc all sold, along wifh some 
young cows. Thos. Boak & Son, Gerry, N. i., 
takes three cows, one a Lovely, only three 
descents from that grand Cruickshank cow, 
imp. Lovely 19th. She is safe in calf to Royal 
Standard,first-prize winner atToront.o as a calf, 
and first at < Ittawa as a yearling last year,beat
ing the bull that took first, at, Toronto. 2nd 
Mina of Sylvan, only two removes from the 
Highland Society winner, imp. Minerva. She 
is a Mina of the richest breeding, sired by the 
first-prize Toronto and Columbian Norsman 
She is three years old and carrying her third 
calf to Koval Standard. Also 24th Maid of Syl
van. the four top sires in whose pedigree were 
all first-prize Toronto winners. Her dam was 
also a Toronto and Columbian winner, which 
accounts for her too being a Toroüto winner 
She is ill calf to our imp. Chief of Stars, a 
Cruickshank ( 'Upper, by the famous sire, Star 
of Morning. These three would be a prominent, 
trio in any herd, and Messrs. Boak are to be 
congratulated on such an acquisition to their 
herd. Have also sold to KU1 erkins, of Petrolia, 
three beautiful yearling heifers, al! sired by 
Indian Brave, and bred to Chief of Stars. H he 
had another to match them he would have a 
show herd. Mr. Perkins is interested in oil, 
in addition to which he farms some four hun
dred acres, having been feeding s^Pr?

mgsxssm&J&Seft 
îs~ium iffarxSABSs
did space permit. Our Chief of Stars has done 
well since his arrival here. W e nevei fed a 
beast that made better use of it* teed. He is 
out with the cows every day, fed very little 
grain, and is in fine working form. He isalmost 
a full brother in blood to Mr. Duthies Chief 
stock bull. Pride of Morning, the sires in their 
pedigrees being identical, excepting that Chief 
of Stars has the advantage of the gre^t Mario 
cross. As an individual he almost fills the bill, 
his top is one continual plane from shoulder top 
to turn of tail, without the least variation from

quaHtvof flesh'and hair'' He has fineShorthorn 
character throughout. He is large, masculine 
in annearance with a noble bearing, without 
the least suspicion of coarseness in any part.. 
We are expecting great things of him.

ELEVATOR, El

HOGS.OHIO IMP. CHESTER WHITE 
LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRE

t

m- Tlie machine that lias HuoceHsfully 
fought the carrier machine* 

to a II n ish.
Young stock bred from prizewinning and imported 

stock. Prices right. 0
TILMAN E. BOWMAN, Berlin P. 0,. Ont.

Berlin, G. T. R., or Galt, C. P. II. o

ilPorlrchiroo__ LarKe, lengthy, English type.
UulnOlllluu Five first-prize boars in service. 
Spring pigs ready for shipment. Boars fit for service. 
Sows ready to breed. GEORGE GREEN,

Fairview, Ont. 1 IIRegistered Chester White Pigs,
Heady to ship by the 1st of July, at $5.00 each, 
sired by an imported boar. 0

F. BIRDSALL & SON,

Berkshires.
' We are offering a fine lot 
of Young Pigsof theHigh- 
clere and Sallie families. 
Can supply pairs not akin. 
Two good stock boars for 
sale,oneof them imp. in dam 

Lenn ixville, Que.

Birdsnl), Ont.
;

YORKSHIRES.
!JOHN RACEY, Jr rn^> A limited nuipber of choice young 

rw-j-A.) pjgg of either sex, from two to lour 
months old, al moderate prices.

ALEX. HUME & CO.,
Menie P. <).

Breeders of o

1Oak Lodge
Typeof Yorkshires

i
he -

Ayrshire Cattle and Yorkshire Hogs.
1TAPE BROS., importers and breeders of 

Duroc*
Jersey
Swine. Ridgetown.Ont.

ADDRK88
TAPE BROS.,

Ridgetown,
Out.,%

1 Him
OXFORD HERD OF POLAND-CHINAS 
The home 1 

of the
Having again won the 
sweepstakes at Toronto,
London, Ottawa, and 
Provincial Fat Stock

___L

liinuL|j^u

5We have now on hand a large herd of pigs of differ
ent ages, and they are as good as we have ever 
offered. The winnings of this herd have been greater 
than all other herds combined at the largest Cana
dian exhibitions.

All stock shipped to order, fully guaranteed.

Brethour & Saunders, Burford, Ont., Can.

Show, we are offering 
again young hoars and
sows of superior quality ; bred along the same lines 
as our winners. W. & H. JONES,
Oxford Co. o Mt. Elgin, Ont.

1

1
I

WM MAY’S SHORTHORNS.

horn cattle, the result of •,0Tn'®|flfî®et!iîl and 
^hbotsburii’fo’nHlat’i^oii! i11 < 1 *V nvc-T j’mp’ 
?^r’^cnt",‘Dern,H^°lmBu!v0hff. aid 

Flan Campbell.a line of sires of mil lonnl repute
nnaccou of 1 heir thick-llesliingqi,alines and
ES^nr„rh=r"Mn

nVSria.îghlor ofh.m/lnd^.

excellent reputation nstahh^hid hx the y 
re„ro8ent<-d in the herd. Among th > W 
!h!ngs. wc su......... .If a ; n

""ins-..... .. wiur , ;:^;;;;;llt;"lwà’chMr

Large Whjte Yorkshires.
Am offering during -, 

this month a grand | 
lot of hoars and 
ready for breeding; l 
P a i r s supplied, not J* », 
akin,from show stock; 
also several ,”er
Pig to impo
Young pigs from 2 to 3 months old, all of the most, 
improved bacon type. Registers furnished. Ex
press prepaid. * Address :

c=T7=> c=^3 S EP.E5 aKHSHSesaS

The ))ast few years has proved that THOM’S 
PATENT is the only successful machine on the 
market.. Hundreds of testimonials to prove this. 
( orrespondenee solicited. Carrier feed tables 
furnished when required.

;
isows in 

rted hoar. m .

One hundred Tamworth arid Improved Chester 
White Spring Pigs of a true bacon type, our herd 
having won the best prizes offered at the leading 
exhibitions throughout Ontario and Quebec for the 
past ten years. Stock for exhibition purposes a 
specialty. We pay express charges between stations, 
and guarantee safe arrival of all stock shipped. Pairs 
furnished not akin. Write for prices. -o

H. J. DAVIS,
WOODSTOCK, ONT.BOX 290.

NORTH BRUCE HERD IThom's Implement WorksOF

Yorkshire Swine
H. GEORGE & SONS, Crampton P.O., Ont.
Tams, for Sale. HHVHïf! WATFORD, CANADA.

Boar- fir 
stock of 
sponde!>.

’"i" service, sows in farrow, and \oiiiil KHTABIilHlIKIf 1875. I,l1' ""mhi-hig- ill'll III- mil crl Ling ml 1111111-. March sow, bred In Starlight (inqi.) ; 12 boars arid 
2 to 1 months, sired by Starlight (imp.), at re 

duced prices.

.1 ii sexes, ready to shiyi, for 
promptly answered. !Huy'-

;JOHN H0RD & SON.
Parkhill, Ont. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE.WM. HOWE,

t. k. PLEASE MENTION FARMER'S ADVOCATE. IPt. Klgii, y,.. , $1NORTH BRUCE.
1

il

/

*
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Mi aii MileGOSSIP.
If/n writing to advertiser», mention the "Farmer'» 

Advocate."
Messrs. Sampson & McXaughton own a 

beautiful ranch in the valley of the Mow River, 
a few miles west of Calgary, upon which they 

i run a tine herd of about 175 pure bred Short
horns, of which 105 are breeding cows. 'I hey 
recently completed a sale of 39 young bulls, at 
very satisfactory figures, to R. Cockburn, 
Great Falls, Montana.

Breeders of Berkshire swine in Canada, as 
well as in the United States, will learn with 
regret of the death of Mr. M. K. Prine, of 
Oscaloosa, Iowa, which occurrd on June 30th, 
in his 79th year. He was a good judge and a 
successful breeder of high-class Rcrkshires, 
and was a man of kindly nature, and a firm 
friend. The business will be continued by his 
son, Geo. S. Prine, who has had charge of 
herd for the last few years.

At the annual sale of Shorthorns and Shrop- 
shires from the herd and flock of the Prince 
of Wales, at Sandringham, June 2«th, the high
est price for a cow was 250 guineas, for Moss 
Rose, a red 3-year-old cow, bought for the 
Queen’s herd. The next highest was 230 
guineas for Spring Rose, bought by Sir John 
Gilmour. Ringmaster, a roan 8-months calf, 
was the highest-priced bull,200guineas,and goes 
to South America. Crystal Quality, a roan 2- 
year-old,went to the same buyer at 100 guineas. 
The highest-priced Southdown ram was pur 
chased for Canada at 52 guineas, for t he flock 
of Senator Drummond, at Pointe Claire, Que.
I1ATK OK MR. TOOV’s SAI.E OK 6OUTIID0WNS.
By a typographical error in the notice in 

issue of .1 uly 2nd, of the approaching dispersion 
sale of Mr. Toop's famous flock of Southdown 
sheep, at Chichester, Sussex, Kngland, the date 
was made to read Aug. 17th, which should have 
read Aug. 7th, which latter is the correct date, 
as in the advertisement,in which it is intimated 
that commissions may be intrusted to Mr. \\ . 
W. Chapman or the auctioneer.
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LORD ROSEBERRY SOI.D.

Graham Bros., Clarcmont.havcsold t he great 
Hackney stallibn, Lord H ose berry, winner of 
first prize and the championship of the class at 
the Toronto Industrial last year. Only a long 
price, it is safe to say, induced Graham Bros, 
to part with a horse of such grand character 

d so popular in the stud during the past sea-

r1

an
son. idon’t like the rvi.es.

The Executive Committee of the Amerie 
Shorthorn Breeders’ Association has declined 
the invitation of the Buffalo Pan-American Ex
hibition, to take part in the proposed dairy test, 
the rules being considered arbit rary and objec
tionable,as well as from the fact that they have 
already devoted large sums and laid out work 
in connection with other exhibitions, to such 
an extent that the time is now too limited to 
make proper arrangements for the Pan-Ameri
can. Furthermore, they are quite satisfied 
with the showing made by the dairv Short
horns in the Chicago test of 1893. The Com
mittee of the American Jersey Cattle Club also 
declines to endorse the Buffalo rules, which the 
Jersey Bulletin says imply “a Holstein affair 
pure and simple.” These rules were published 
in July 2nd issue of the Farmer’s Advocate.
MR. S. DYMENT’S SHORTHORNS AT AU.ANDALE, 

ONT.

an

t

willing to abide by your 
decision.We AresCompare them with 

other kinds.CHALLENGE AND ADVANCE THRESHERSOf wn
Our i

mm
m

Within a stone’s throw of t he village of A llan- 
dale may be seen the extensive stock farms of 
Mr. S. Dyment, whose enterprise has led him 
into the purchase of a few select Shorthorns, 
and laying the foundat ion of what promises to 
become a herd of considerable importance 
within the near future. Mr. Dyment is on the 
alert for choicely-bred females whose confor
mation will merit his approval. When in that 
vicinity in June, we were accompanied by the 
proprietor and his herdsman over the various 
pasture plots,and viewed t he stock on hand,and 
we must confess that Mr. Dyment is exercising 
considerable judgment in his selections and 
breeding operat ions at the very outset. A few 
months ago the stock hull, Aberdeen Jock 
24503, by Aberdeen (imp.), and out of Lady 
Mara, by imp. Vice Consul (and tracing to 
Maid of Honor, by imp. Lord X ork), was 
selected to head the herd. Aberdeen Jock is a 
massive red bull,4 years old, that was selected 
from the herd of John Miller &*Son vvhen a 
yearling, and Employed by Mr. Bell, giving 
opportunity of seeing his stock, which was 
very satisfactory. At, our visit we found him 
in the grass plot near the buildings with the 
cows, and for an animal of his weight it would 
be hard to equal him in activity. He carries a 
wealth of natural tlcsh which can only be bred 
there, is straight in his lines,has well-developed 
loin and quarters, and is supported 
cellent set of underpinnings; his head and 
horns denote character of a high order. Mr. 
Dyment has a good hull in this animal, and we 
wish him success with him. Upon examining 
pedigrees of the females, we found many lines 
of breeding, and as space will not allow men
tion of each, we must confine ourselves to a 
few. The 3-year-old Ora Duchess, by Indian 
Duke,a son of the noted imp. Indian Chief, and 
out of Dorothy by Rufus, and running to the 
famous Wildame t ribc, is a young cow of great 
quality and development. She has a broad, 
level back,deep, well-sprung ribs, and, for 
of her size, is remarkably free from coarseness. 
She has a splendid young bull calf at foot by Si r 
Adolphe, a son of imp. Albert Victor, and will 
be bred to Aberdeen Jock. We also noted a 
smooth, useful type of cow, Bonnie Gill, by 
Rufus, and out of Ronnie Brae 19979, and her 
red daughter 1$ Indian Duke, and in them we 
saw marked evidence of dairying qualities; 
Lorna Doom;, by Albert Victor, by Gravesend, 
dam Valkyrie 29102, her sire tracing to Snell’s 
imp. Golden Drop cow, which fetched the 
handsome sum of £1,225, and her daughter 
$1,000. under the hammer. Mr. Dyment has 
four of this strain, and < here are few it any 
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THE GEO. WHITE & SONS CO., LTD.,
LONDON, ONTARIO. CANADA.

GOSSIP. THE CENTRAL —-

Business college.Rrof. Roberts,of ( 'ornell University,publishes 
some figures which go to show that the fertiliz
ing value of the manure made by a sheep in a 
year is $3.17.

1 ,<frd Rosebery's ail vent into Clydesdale breed
ing has been hailed with much acclaim in North 
Rritain. as things are rarely done by halves 
when the primrose colors have to hi' carried 
either on a race course or in t he showring. The 

Tying oil" of 1 he championship at Edinburgh 
for fillies by a yearling augurs well for the 
future of I he I hilmeny St ml.

A V RSI HUES FOR CANADA.

TORONTO,
( i IVES that practical training along business lines which e\er>

man and woman should enjoy. Farmers sons fUH
tanners with such training. The cost is nominal, 
particulars. Fall term opens Kept. Ith. Address

W. II. SHAW, Principal, Yonge & Gemini Sts., Toronto.

7

cai

A recent issue oft lie Xnrf/i Hritish .1 f/rini/Cn r 
ist,published in Edinburgh.contains the follow 
ing : “A gofitl few transactions in Ayrshire* 
cat t le hax/ recent ly hc*cn oiled vd. At llu* Ayr 
show. Mr. Hunter, front Mont real, purchased 
from Messrs. Kerr the beautiful t hr-cc year-old 
qtiey. Semu’ita. which not only won tin* Derby, 
hut was First also amongst the t liroc-year olds 
in milk. he.-Ad
I lie Ik* ,| yoxv or <| mx . She 

I i j 11 c \ thaï ha- > r I won ,il \ \ i . and will l(n • a 
I is I a lit ia I addition to lie A \ i'-liirc infci r- I in 

( nada. A1 Hunter .'iLo liouirlii from Me-r-. 
A. Mister. Mid A

a very superior bought at the < ) re hard ton sale. J he dain of 

inalily and breeding. At cow, Lady Flora, was hi l|(.'r ! 'X \ hem have 
the Glasgow >how the same gentleman aUo Highland Society, and the; kind oi •'. ttle, 
bought from Mr. MeKcap, Hum of A lier, the always done'well. The whole o. nfer has 
splendid hull. Douglnsdale.which won 1 lie malt* besides several others which ' • . many, of
championship, and the prime two-year-old bought, are for XV. XX. Ogiiw.u impor-
hcit. i . L.ulx Montrose, which was First in per- Lachine. Montreal, who bllttheir
ll;,l'dhc 1‘ongesi cla.-s „f i he age that has tant draft of Ayrshircs t wo x ,‘,]l 1 f" *, xv’jn be one

Thcsr areal > ;i group of t h is yea r when comp * mintry.
of the bed that has ever le. I |mics two
will probably hr niii.pirwi| 1,1:1. 'j10'vs. one of
champion winners ut 11* 11 " ,,,-hire blue
them actually the winner "I '
ribbon of I he year t he A.' >

seven!hat 
qiiey. shov

Tliis is also
bel l ('i* sort
prolific i ribc. w il h a g 
line breed character. A few '■!' Ah. ;deen Jock s 
youngsters of cit her sc\ arc on ha ml. and one 
cannot hut he imprv'.-rd by Ihcir uuilonoity in 
character and coni* ruial ion. 1 h ir r \ I rit choice 
hull calf will mid getting the Herd Rook prize a< 

if i he hr-1
bid!

fill me period . 11 hr d r\ rr I., , ,,ol • ! I III G 1,1 'go W .public at stinir 
make his how in puhlir a 
wards of 25 head art- all 
more to follow, as main of I hr row-- 
ealvc this aut mini, and a dron'd he 
maintained on I he farm.

I i i ma II1
w il ii 

111
1 will hr

I on|. 111 1 " •' 1 '"in pa n \ will a hu ml a nt 1 \ 
"'"Dix. I'"Ughnda Ir a ml I .ad \ Montrose will 
he at rompuitird from Dam of A her hy the 
* < ■ 11 r 111 row. I only Flora I'l

1 In* r
w ltirh was first in I hr K alma i n 1 h : 1 o. a nil’ of < h'chardt on.
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Sobrite in the kitchen
• • •

—works wonders on greasy dishes pots and tins.

Grease disappears like dew before the sun,

Brilliance and radiance take the place of murky dinginess. 

“Sobrite” is one of the most cheerful things to have r«

the kitchen.
It sheds an atmosphere of cleanliness, brightness and gaiety 

among tins and kettles that makes the kitchen a pleasant spot 

to work In.
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COBRITE c™
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iA $3000.00 STOCK BOOK FREE. '
■

This engraving show 
engravings of He 

' on breeding, tàising and tattomi 
The engravings cost us $3000

r which is printed in 6 brilliant colors. The book is 9^ by6X, It contains 183 large colored 
Cattle, Sheep, Hogs. Poultry, etc., with a description of the different breeds and practical points

s cove
!

wUUhinyouSlO 'worthof°“Interna£ional Stock Food’^ FREE ifthis bookjsnot as represented. “International 

Stock Food’ ’ is a safe vegetable stimulating tonic and blood purifier. It fattens Cattle, Hogs or Sheep in 80 days less time 
and saves grain.^ Aids digestion and as^imilation.^ls extra good for breeding an ta|2^3 Feedsfornt -*@2
Gnaranteedlto make Ho gsweigh'3001bs^at 6* month*? and to cure and prevent disease. Yoar money 
refunded if it ever fails. It will make you extra profit. Refuse cheap and inferior imitations that are on the market. 
Dealers give this book free with “International Stock Food” in 26 lb. pails. Alwar* sold on a cash guarantee.

1 F°?°
IntornTtIionaîa8tocIkFood!;1b>ynHa1rÉ:o?d^Æ?“ndFNa™eoltà'2:Àtÿ,11b°”^k£irt"2fflH. Ther’eat ^Int|rnationaI 

Stock Food” every day. It saves grain and keeps them in extra fine condition. %£T V\e ®ls9 bave the l&Tgent *ear old 
Short-Horn steer in the world. He was fed “International Stock Food, is over 6 feet tall» weight 8100 lbs.

I
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Belleville 
Business, 

- College . .
Belleville,ontario

-om
four wkll- 
1QUIPPKU
DBPARTMBNTB.

Ruts»
Onrearefully-arranged courses rf study keep you 
? r.°îa« nld ruts We give you up-to-date in

action in business and shorthand. Catalogues frSe.

Forest City Business & Shorthand College
J w. Westervelt, Prinoipal. London, Ont.

Tis Better to Have and Not Need,
, Than to Need and Not Have.”
li !

rSSHSSf?
vetting the benefit. Those who didn't, wish they had. 
Set an education that will he of use to you all your 
lifetime Our business course is just what you 
need. Send for catalogue, which contains full infor
mation regarding this course, to the

*

$ES&ir
C. A. FLEMING, PRINCIPAL,

OWEN SOUND. ONT.
(^•Spring Term begins April 17th, 1900.

TERM OPENS SEPT. 4th.

O-

FALL

mmg_i
STRATFORU, ONTARIO.

not found elsewhereA school offering advantages 
in Canada. Magnificent catalogue free.

W. J. ELLIOTT, Principal.-0

DOMINION LINE STEAMSHIPS
Montreal to Liverpool.

Weekly Sailings.
AUIDSHIP SALOONS, SPEED AND COMPOST.

The Second Cabin accommodation on the steamers 
of this Company is very fine. Passengers can make 
a cheap and very comfortable trip to Pans by using 
this accommodation. The through rate, Montreal 
to Paris, being $43.75.

rates of Passage.
$(iO.(K) and upwards. 

, 37.50 
. 23.50

First Cabin. .
Second Cabin,
Steerage .................

For further information apply to any agent of the 
Company, or

DAVID TORRANCE & CO.,
17 St. Sacrament St., o MONTREAL, P. Q.

('I

IV

ROCK SALT for horses and cattle. Per 100 lbs. 
70c., or 500 lbs., $3.00, Toronto. Cash with the 
order. Also in car lots. *°

Toronto Salt Works, Toronto.

Catalogue Printing our
Many of the best Catalogues in Canada are 
produced by us. Latest type faces, designs, 
ornaments, and modern machinery.— Best 
in America. Up-to-date covers designed 
by special artists without extra charge.

London Printing & Lltho. Company, Ltd ■ i
London. Ontario.

■ THE ONTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE
& 1 (Limited),

TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CANADA

Affiliated with the University of Toronto.
Patrons : Governor-General of Canada, and Lieut.- 

Governor of Ontario. Fee, $65.00 per session. Apply 
to Andrkw Smith, F.R.C.V.S., Principal. 18-2-y-om

1
i

.
LIVE stock auctioneer,

The undersigned is prepared to conduct pure-bred 
auction sales. 20 years’ experience. References : 
John I. Hobson and Alfred Stone, Guelph ; Jas. Hun- 

I ,» Alrp,i, tnd Mossom Boyd, Bobcaygeon. Thus. 
:^§ ln8r»m, Care Mercury Office, Guelph, Ont. -o

..

■
».

TSgravIhg 6
92 BAT ST

CUTS BY ALL PROCESSES 
LIVE STOCK A SPECIALITY
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BellWestern Fair,, i
!'

8
f

bELl^PianoSEPT. 6th to 15th, 1900.LONDON, ONT • j
better to be had. ,And there la no

.chestral attachment renders 
possible the effect of sixteen 
different stringed instruments. 
It is used only in the “
Send for free booklet, No. 4U, 
it tells all about it.

tti , Thb or
- Live stock and all departments 

improved. Specials added.

Grounds greatly improved by 
removal and alterations ot build 
ings. Greater convenience and 
comfort for both exhibitor and 
visitor. : : :

Most complete prize 
entry forms.

Special attractions (list com
plete), newest and most startling 
features. : :

Special train service, Prize list now ready.
SEND FOR ONE.

■
:

Built to last a lifetime.

ThB BELL ORGAN & PIANO CO., Limited, GUELPH, ONTARIO,?

Il I

GREATEST ANNUAL ON EARTH!i p j V:

: list and
w IALL THE MARVELS OF THE AGE:

TO BE SEEN AT ICanada's Great Exposition i<
if AND

INDUSTRIAL FAIR,

TORONTO, ONT.,, Al! ‘
' »

! !I J, A. Nelles,Lt.-Col. W. M. Gartshore, AUGUST 27th to SEPT. 8th, 1900.

BEST PRIZE LIST on the CONTINENT.

! H
N<

' -
i*SECRETARY. th

PRESIDENT. La0r| ; an!■ I; CaENTRIES CLOSE AUGUST 4TH.

Ca
PaThe People’s Annual Holiday Outing ini

Ihaying at hand. Miis nearrt:

ÿtZSÿ FolZÏSnsN^tJnd SyffyV? Don’T £ 
behind your neighbors. It’s the last of the century.

all lines of travel.

I :
HAVE YOU A HAY TEDDER V

;

3!The Massey-Harris 
Hay Tedder

'
CHEAP EXCURSIONS ON

For Prize Lists and Entry Forms, address:

H. J. HILL, Manager, Toronto.ANDREW SMITH, F.R.C.V.S., President.

BABY CreamaratorsTHE NEW 
CENTURY

ALPHA Have never been beaten !
' SEE HOW IT 

TURNS UP.'

June 18, 1900.

STAND-BY.AN
EVERYDAY

SllELBVRXB,
.

saving it would “beat the Pc [.aval, it My barn is about
came far from giving the results which they claimedTor it. time_ , found
s rods from the house, and the weather being y wag a utile chilled,
the Melotte separator would clog at times as the tame résulte. >

The agents then brought, a No. 2 Melotte, which g t and c)og, com-
found that the discs in the Melotte separator ,®tar you skimmed.

srs.ïd'ï.sx.'S.srs

The

f j

BBS.

CANADIAN DAIRY SUPPLY CO‘ÆrnlÈmmÊÊÈ0!
M il

fill •?U

Commissioners Street, MONTREAL.

Strong, durable, cheap. The only iy; 
“Hinge” Stay. Write for circular ]

and prices.
agents wanted.

THE

Strathy Wire Fence Co
WELLAND, ONT.

I
IVZl1 ; i

;

!!
t-hi-vt-yw

Is fitted with strong wheels, which have 
a double line of spokes like a bicycle.

Perfected Roller Bearings greatly con
duce to lightness of draft.

i

Shewing hinge---------

MOVEMENT OF
STATS UNDER PRESSURE---- —
Stays cannot beno

» WILL SPRING BACK To
Place when pressure is 
REMOVED.
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